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tough 'with
Lady Tops
.
Paul Sanderford is gelling tough.
His Lady Toppers are learning
ihal one lapse of concenlmtion in
pr:l.ctice can result in a scathing,
face-Io-face oratory from their
coach.
. Senior Michelle Clark learned on
~onday that an excuse can gel Olle '

thrown out of practice.
Now, as Sanderford always likes
to say, there is ' a method to his
ina'dness. In faCt, he thinks he's
found the key 10 finally gelling the
Lady Toppers back on course ' wilh

their preseason expectations.
, It's ' called menial toughness.
Sanderford feels the Lady Toppers
lack in that area. He's letting them
know about it.
: lust ask Kim Pehlke. · Tuesday
'was Pehlke day in practice.
Everything she did wrong, she heard'
about it.
~:
"Kim Pehlke. are your fect nailed
to the floor?" Sanderford asked, his
voice melting the paint iJI · Diddle
Arena.
"No," Pelill:e answered shyly. ..
: "Well \ th e n MOVE! GET
OPEN!."
Pehlke, a sophomore, knew how.
to take it . .

•

•

..

I'

"I had a ba d day in pmcticc, and
he was doing his job as v. coach and
letting me kno w about it," she said.
Uut :Sandertord thinks he nas IllC .
"He's trying to make us a belter
answer.
"I've made a lot of mistakes with
basketball team. 1113.t's a.il.' ,
this team, and we as a coaching Slaff
Sanderford says the new approach
are trying to correct that right now,"
came from watching the Lady Toppers lose too many g::..mes they J he said . •• We sti)lthink we can have
should' ve won. He Sll.j·s a little
a good basketball team. Nobody's
giving up as long as Paul Sand-I
mental toughness wouldn 've made a
big difference.
erford' s in charge."
"We get a little tired or the other
Selective service
team makes a run, and we stop CO[\Gmduate assistant Shannon CoIcentrating," he said. "TIlen we \ lins, a fonner All-Ameriea.'l at Cenmake all kinds of mistakes and the ~ \. tre Col lege, and even yours truly
whole thing just snowballs.
have been pressed into ' service in
'.'We need to be able to play and
practice recemly.
conchntr.lte when tho chips are
Thi s is because of a rash of injuries llild illnesses:
down. We need to be more mentally
tough."
J Tandreia Green, the senior forSome mental toughness"fuight 've
ward llild leading scorer, has been .
wearing a wrist bmce on her
made a diffe rence in games like the
64-58 loss to Nevada-Las Vegas,
shooting' ann this week. Her pmconc of the top teams in the eounuy.
tieing has been limited 10 conditioning drills.
The Lady Toppers gained a 58-57
She , devcloped swelling o.n ·her
lead 1ale bUI didn't seem),o respond
when UNLV began'lo make a run.
lower ann after jamming her thump
against Alabama. But she is exUNLV scored on its end, and the
Lady Toppers failed to execute their
peeted to play tonight.
\
Junior Maria Teal has had bron·offense.
That 's just one example. In six
chit is and a throat infection, and
losses, there have been plent'y more.
sophomore Staci Payne has a
Sanderford will find .out how
severely pulled hamstring.
much his mental tooghness theme is . AU. of this has left the Lady Topworking ton ight when' the Lady
pers shonhanded, and when ]
Toppers play at fifth-ranked Tenshowed up for practice Wednesday
in my athletic duds I was pressed
nessee. Clark responded well.
"She came back 10 practice the
inlo service along with : assistant
ne;o::t day and worked as h'ard as anySteve Small, Collins and two other
onlookcrs . .
body ever has," Sanderford said
. Tonight's game is a chitnce for
We fonned a team that tri~d to
Western 10 realize 007 of its " , seore ~gainSl a ne\l( defense Western
has been worlriag on forTUUlessec.
preseason goals - to beat a team
mo st peo ple think Western
Observations? Kim Norman is a
shouldn't beat.
~~'f-'
good, physical defensive player who
A lot has ha~pen ed ~iJ]~ Sandcan plant a strong forearm in the
erf~rd ~t out his. p~sea~on goal.s,
chest. A cOllision with Mary Taylor
which mcluded wmnmg 'n:game 10
while driving lo .the basket can be
the NCAA Toumamenl.pTh;erc was
quite jarring. Arid Trina Wilson is
a five-game losing streak. Western
very much .the athlete they say ,she
.lost its first six road g~es before ~ is ... I"m still looking for the' ball J
demolishing lowly Lafaycne 93-47
shot.
I
at Vil1anov~'s _ho ~~r ~~~~ent..
! _
~-
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' La yTops

Kim Pehlke st.ill fecls she made
the righl dccision when she chose good start for Pehlke, who was
Western Kentucky University's Miss. Kentucky Basketball ' at
women 's basketball team over Ten- Louisville Doss High School in her
nessec's.
. season.
SCnIor
. •
"After (Tennessee) won' the naPehIke tore a eanilage in her knee
tional championship last year, peo- and mi ssed weeks of pmctice. She
pic at home asked me if I had any didn't play in Western's first few
regrets," said Pehlke, a sophomore. games, and it took some time before
"J don't have any regrets. I'm glad I she was ready for the stnning lineup.
~
Then there were games where she
came here."
In fact, PehJke said there's not struggled from the field, shooting
team she'd like to beat more than airbaUs llild conunitting 'turnovers.
Tennessee, and she'll gel h~rchance
"1 needed a game like the
when the Lady Toppers play the Lafayette game," Pehlke said. "J I
fi.fth -ranked ~dy Vols aL§:~O to- '. think my confidence picked up a UtflI~!1t at Knoxville, Tenn..
tie bil after Ihal game.
I really got up for thiS game last
year, and I'm up for it this
T~nnes~ coach Pat S~mm.in ~s
Pchlke said. "J think the whole team tJ a lo~ .of respecl for Pehlke1. Summin
is up."
.
recruned Pehlke ~ two yC3.13ago.
In case one just tuned in, Pehlke
In.sle.ad, Sumnuu got another
has been up lately. She's coming off ,. LoUls~)lle ~odUCI - 1989 Miss.
her best game of the season with '8- ~as~:,I?~ll."Usa Hinison. H:urison
16-point perfonnance in a 93-47 win IS startm~ "at forw~ as· a t'reshman' J
over Lafayette.
.
.
'
~d sconng 7.6 pomlS a game to go
But it was more than her points. With her 6.1 rebounds. ~.;. .I'} ~ ,
Pehlke says she may fmally have all
Th.e ~dy Vols (8-3) are led by
pans ofher gametogether. -:
. t: ::j 6-3 Junior center I}~edta Cwies,
' • "There were games where J shot ~ho sc: ores • 15.2 . pomts and , gets
well, and there were games where I eight re'oounds. Sophomore Dena I
h3Julled the ball well," Pehlke said Head (l1.I ppg) .and senior T'!lya
"But that was the nrst time I pot Edwards (10.3 ppg) start at ... the
everything together."
' g uard s: s Junior forwar~ , ~a
"It was undoubtedly the l' best McGhee (8.6 ppg, 6.1 ~ebO~ds) • .!lt
game she played all year ~' We stern' 6-3, ro.unds out the startlllg lmeup.o .
"
J.
C(~
tt 91
•
"'n'
coach Paul Sanderford said.,.UShe's "I.-WeSlern 'i: will sian Pehlke ' (9' 5 ,
sco~d a 101. of po~t~ Defo~, ~ut ppj) # d junior Kelly Smith ~ (5:8 t
agalllst l..1fayette. she did whal..sh ~!'s, ppg, 3~, assists) at the guahts, stnior
capable of do~g she got l andrCla Green (16.6 ppg," 7.7 ~ie
everybody else molved 9.r!d made bounds) and junior ~ Mary Taylor
every~y else on the team a beller_" \10.1)jpg. 5.8 rebounds) at the forplaye!, I
"~'
. ~
wards ..and senior :MicheUe Oark
TIus season didn~~ get off to a (~.9ppg, ? 3 rebounds) at centt r. '10
ff

•

year;"

I

'f

eone to
lie Uni) 11 after

•

a 16-point outing against Lafayette in the Havoline
Wildcat (]l.£istmas Classic'at Villanova.
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Western falls to.Lady Vols 78-58 .;:.'
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shooting "
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From Specl8.1 and AP Dispatches
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downfall'

Carla McGbee scored 17 paints
and bad a game-high elgbt rebounds
last nJgbt,to lead the filth-ranked
Tennessee women's basketball team
to a 78-58 victory over Western Ken·
tucky.
•
The Lady Toppers (4·7) led 18-12
with 10:18 lett in the first halt, but
Tennessee closed out the period
wltb a 20-4 run, InclUding 14 stralgbt
points, to take a 32·22 balttlme lead,
The Lady Vols (9--3) never tralled
In the second halt, although Western
closed within 10 points with 6:57 remalnlng. But Tennessee fin ished the
game with a 19-9 run.
Tandrela Green led Western Ken·

CharleS-h it fronl15 feet to make it
30-20, ruld Ihe Lady Vols led 32-22
at halftime.
"'Illere's no question that ,Ihe
13pse in shooting in the first half
hun us," Sanderford said.
Dell."" Head opened the second
half with a quick layup for T~n
nessee , and Western answered wllh
a turnover. Tbe Lady Vols led 38-22
at 18:30.
Western pulled to within , II
IXlinlS twice before cutt ing it to 59-

Wh:ll hu['\ Westclll . was, you
guessed il . shooting. TII(? L.'ldy '~OP ' 1
A Daily News report ,. S'-"l' (J Ipers sho't 37 pereenl for Ihe game' l
KNOXViLLE, Tenn. - It 's j ust and shooti ng has been a probl,em all
like Paul Sanderford 10 blast his season.
The Lady Toppers went 0 for 5
team nfler a 46-poillt win and pmise
the Lady Toppers after a 20-point du ri ng a fi vc-minute lltret.ch in tilC
firs t half. and Tennessee (9-3) weill
loss.
on
a 12·0 run to lake a 26- 18 Ic.:l.d.
Coach Sande rford was less than
T he gameplan, Sanderford said,
pleased with Westen! Kentucky
University's women 's basketball was to gCI sophomore' guard Ki m
team after 1\ 93-47 win over Peh lke open for outside shots. But
Pehlke was 0 for 9 in the first half
L"I.faycttc last week.
and
finished with two points on 1 49.
One week and TIlUrsday's 78-58
'
loss \0 fifth -r:lIlkcd Tennessee later, for 14 shoot ing.
"Kim Pchlke was 0 for 9 in the
he 's feeling better.
"We're a much beHer b:lskctball firs t half. and 'aU but onc or\two of
icam than we were a week ago, " those were good shots," Sandcrford
shot Ihat
Sanderford said. "We'U be a much s:l id. " She' s not going
poorly
often.
If
she
hits
some of
better 1C.1.1l! a week from now.
"If we keep improv ing this much those shols. we could ' ve been eighl
from week to week, wc 'll be a good or nine points up at halftime." ,.1
The only L'\dy Topper who sh? t
basketball team in February:'
well was senior forward Tandtem
According \0 Sanderford, the
Green, who led all scorers wth ,28
Lady Toppers ' 'looked like a tcam
poinls on;J. lOaf 19 night.
that knew what it wanted to do :Uld
Sophomore Trina Wilson: a 6·5 .
c.'(ccuted well" in 'nlUrsday's Joss.
center
who got her first start, scored
"We didn' t have the helter-skelter
10 points and held Tennessee star
play :lnd lapses of concentration " of
the Lafayette game and many before center Daedra O larles to 12 points.
three below her average.
it.
" I thought Trina W ilson playe~ a
And indeed, 'J1mrs<L1y's game
good ballgame," Sanderford saId. ~
was closer tllan the score indicated.
Western (4-7) j umped out to a 7-0 "She did a nice job on Owles ansi
g:lVC us some scoring down low."
lead and stayed within striking
Tennessee got 17 po.ints from
distance umil the last fiv e minutes
forward
Carla McGhee, 14 from
of the game, when the L;ldy Vols
Charles.
11
from Kelli ~tee1 and!
went on a 19-7 nm to fatten the
10 from reserve guard Jody Ad3ms.
margi n.
But Western led until the eightWestern puned 10 wilhin 5949
minute
mark of the f~t half. After
before the Tennessee run.
Tellncssec tied the score at 100tO,
"We showed ourselves and
Western gOllwo baskets from Green
everyone else that we can play
while moving back out ~o an 18-12.....
physically with pc-ople like Tenlead.
/
I
nessee," Sanderford said. " 'nley
But
the
Lady
Toppers
hit
their
0
didn' t push us around out lhere. We
for 5 spell. and Tenllsscc took the
played hard."
lead for good when Adams sank a
to.footer to make it 19- 18.
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I! TEHNIl..e:e 11112"') - HwriIon 8.
~ 17. CIw\M 14. Held II. a.n. I,
c..- 11. ~ 10, SOCI« 4, ~ 21 I-poInI ~~.'7.~ .2.
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5) In the Florida 'Internatlonal 'Fun
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and Sun Oassle at Miami.

'

.:

Freshman forward . Rita " BryarS
came oft the bencb and scored 16
pOints in 10 minutes for Murra'Y '(5:
tucky with 28 points. .
5).
'J .:
'" "
Louisville 88, Detroit 74: . MO~hcad 71, CoaJl-tal
The Lady Cards (8·2) extended their Carolina 63: Forward Jul~~ MaT
winning streak to seven wltb a vict~ grane ~ad 13 pOints and n l n ~ re~
. ry al home as Stacey DeGraffenreid bounds as Morehead (4·5) bel},£yislt.
led the way with 19 points, .
.lng Coastal carolina (0-8)., . ~ ~ .;
U of L forced Detroit (1·9) Into 29
' Northem Kentucky i~ I n~
turnovers and outrebounded the TI· diana polis 60: Sophomore, lortans 49--46.
ward Amy Middleton had a' career.
Murray 48, iona College high 23 pOints and 18 reboun(ls to
32: Senior point guard Mellssa lead Northern (9-1 2"{) to a.. ~reat
Hultman scored 8 career·hlgh 24 Lakes Valley Conf~renee victory at
points yesterday to lead Murray (5-- Indianapolis (5-6. 1.2).
. :~;:
'
• •

'\' WErttl'tN QJltTUCKY M (22"'" .... ~. I ' ~ 28, T,yIOf .. WIlton 10. ,.."... 2. ,
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'Western jo~ts No.4 Te.xas; 1
'LSU nips UK in overtime
From Special Dlspatches

;
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Western Kentucky sank 6 of 7
free throws in the final minute Including " of" by junior guard Kel·
Iy Smith - as the unranked Lady
HiIIloppers shocked No. " Texas 61·
56 in women's basketball before 8
crowd estimated at 3,000 last night
In :Diddle Arena.
I : "I knew this was going to be a
difficult game for us to win," snid
Texas cODch Jooy Conradt. "I've
never seen a learn feed ort its home
crowd like Western Kentucky. This
Is high-strung crOWd, and It's just a
tough place to win ballgames. 1
silOuld know."
.
Conradt was alluding to a 1985
t NCAA Mideast Regional semifinal,
when the host Lady Toppers upset
Te'xas on a last-second shot.
The key to last night's victory was
a' '45·33 rebounding edge for the
shorter Lady Toppers. Mary Taylor
led ' all rebouriders with 11 and
sCQred 10 points.
I .' Tandrela Green paced Western
(5-,) with 19 pOints, nnd freshman
Kim Pehlke added 16. Texas (9-2)
got 14 points from Clnictra Hender·
soil snd 12 from Edna campbell.
"We have got to be the best 5-7
team' ln the country," said . Western
coach Paul Sanderfo rd. " I hope this
turns things around for us. It's been
a !ough. year."
.. LSU 80. Kentuck y 79; Shel·

a

>

I

4

ar-. 1(,.----J

• •• . _ -

At --....
TEXAS 54 (21,21) - ~ I, v.. 7.
~ H . Mc8ItIe 4. Poi'ur 4.
CempbotI 12, ca.ybonI 7. Bayw 2.
WUTERN KENlUCItY .1 (25-U) _
Ta)'lQt 10. a...., 18. 'MIIon 2. 5mfU'1 I,
~

I e. TOIl a. WMImofMand 2-

3-po/nI ~ C"- ~ 2.

COLLEGE
WOMEN ;
- -_ _' - - - - - 1
la Johnson's basket wIth eight sec·
onds left In overtime gave 16th·
ranked Louisiana State the South'
eastern Conference victory otter the
hOst Lody Rats lost a nine·polnt lead
in the flnal 7:12 of regulllUon time.
UK had a cbnnco to win wllh two
seconds left in rcgulation, but Lisa.
Ellis missed a pair of tree throws 1
with the score tied at 75. Freshman I
Mia Daniel hit two foul shots with 31
'seconds left In overtime to put Ken·
tucky ahead 79-78 ond sct tllC stnge
for Johnson's game-winner.
,
UK's MaHnka Snlhl then missed 3 I
layup at the buzzer. •
The loss was the second In n row
ofter nine straight vIctories for the
Lady Kats 0 1·3, 0-2). l.SU Improved
to 11-2 and H .
April Delley led the visitors wUh
a career·hlgh. 31 points, hitting 13 of I
16 fleld·goal attempts. Johnson add·
ed 23 points and a career·best 16
rebounds. Ellis led UK with 22
points and 11 rebounds.

!

Bellarmino

70.

Ashland

511 Sophomore forward Sharonda
O'Bannon had 11 points, nine rebounds and five steals as the Belles
O()'3, 4-1) whipped vIsIUng Ashland '
(7..... 3·2) In a Great Lokes Valley II
Conference game,

I

~

.--. ····· ··_-_·······1

Long, tall 'Horns look
ByJOEMEoLEY

I - //- To

Dally News Sports Ediror

It's Ih~ question Texas women's

basketball coach Jody Conradt g •
tired of.
feW
And how the Lady Lon nho
ms
have answered,
0"
\ Vh
f ormer AJI . Amcric3n
I
. en

"

In, fact, Conradi says the 1c.1m Ihal

w~1 play Western al 7 tonight in

Diddle Arena is much better than
laSI year's squad.

Clanssa Davis was at Texas she
•

Western coach Paul Sandcliord
toasted Texas.
tIOn.
' " ~think they're not only beuer,
Now that Davis has graduated they re probably a Final Four
guess whom Texas fans like to lark learn, " I he said.
.
~as USua Uy the topic of conversa_

about.

"~I's the question rhat we kept

. Thm leaves Western (4-7) a loJgh
, hill 10 climb as Ihe Lady Toppers try

h~ng - Com we win with . out to gellheir season lumed around.
CI.mssa Davis," Contadt sa'd " I D Not only has Texas won without
aVI~, but they've done it in im.
think we're Showing tJla! the I .
is 'yes.'''
answer Pr:~slve f3s ~lOn .
FOunh-ranked Texas 9 J h '
The IlUIIl thUlg is that we had to
showed that there's life ~fte;
.as
~ lo~ of young people last year,
VIS. an t13.t s paying off this year, "

PIJ'

Da

"

•

Conradt said.
"We've been able to mil up and
down even more. "
. " Texas i.s the best running team
m the nation including Long
~ea.eh ,Slale," Sanderford said.
They re the kind of team that can
embamtss you quick/y.' ,
ConT?dt has even found a leader
to step m and take over where Davis
left off.
Campbell, who probably
won t play tonight wilh a stress
fracture, has been a leader. Sopho.
more forward Vicki Hall 6.1 .
. 16 .
"
IS
sconng
pomts and gelling 7.5 reo
bounds" game.
H:ill has " waited her whole life to

Et!n3

the Topper~

, be one 10 step up and take charge, loss a Tennessee, is led by senior erford said. "We showed a gre.1t
and now she 's doing a good job of Tandreia Green at 14.6 points and deal of improvement, and T think
. we've gotten better in a week of
thai," Conradt said.
7.6 boards a game.
I "Vicki Hall does a lot of things
Green scored 28 points against practice.' ,
well," Sanderford said. "She can Tennessee. She's the only Lady
Conradt expects a tough game in
shoot, pass and play defense. She's a Topper starter averaging in double Diddle Arena, where her Lady
,
smartplayer.· '
figures,
Longhorns lost to Western in the
Sophomore center Trina Wilson, NCAA Tournament in 1985.
Susan Anderson, one of two 6-4
starters, gets 9.7 points . a game at 6-5, started and scored a career· high
" I've cen ainly leamed th:lt Didforward, Cinietra Henderson is the 10 points againsl Tennessee. She'D
dle Arena is one of the toughest
other 64 player, and she pours in slart tonight as senior Michelle
places to play in the country," Con·
10.6 points and hauls, in 6.3 re- Clark battles back spasms.
J
said. " I also think Western is a
mdt
bounds.
Junior Mary Taylor rounds out much better team than its record in·
Senior Lyssa McBride and junior the front court. '.
dicates...
Amy Claborn are expected to start at
AI the guards will be sophomore
Sanderford agrees.
the guards, but sophomore Johna Kim Pehlke and junior KeDy Smith. .
• 'There just aren'l many teams
rointer has been hot coming off the
Western showed improvement in
bench. Pointer has scored 49 points the Tenessee game. The Lady Top- that can come into Diddle Arena and
blow us OUI," he said.. "Maybe
in her last four games and could pers were in the game until late.
start tonight.
"We looked like a team that Texas is one of those te.'U11S, but we
Western, coming off of a 78 -58 knew what it wanled to do," Sand· plan give them a game."
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By JOE MEDLEY
I Daily News Sports Editor
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Nawt just Uttle old Diddle Arena,
where 3,000 fans screamed enough
on TIlIlrsday 10 send more than a
few chills down Conradt's spine.
Conradt Said the crowd was a factor.
trace.
"I've never seen a team that feeds
For the University of Texas Lady
Longhorns (9-2), the equivalent of .from il s home .crowd like Western,"
.
o/?'
that dreaded stretch of ocean is Did- she said.
J
dle Arena. That' s where Western '
For Western (5·7), the upsel WID
. upset the founh-ranked Lady Long- couldn' t have came at a better time,
hams. 6 1-56 on Thursd.1Y night . .
unless it was in March during the
In 1985 on its way to the Fmal NCAA Tournament. But !Ve st~m
Four, Western defeat ed the then . coach Paul Sanderford said the VICtop-ranked and undefeated . Lady tory was a real boost to the team's
Longhorns in Diddle Arena Ul the morale and should provide some
NCAA tournament \0 squash their momentum going into Sarurday's
dreams of a national title.
game against Sun Belt Conference
"I've had the most devastating foe South Florida.
losses of my career in this place."
., 1 said at Knoxville the other
said Texas coach Jody Conradt.
night
that we were the best 4-7 team
"You feel like you 've walked into
in the country," he remarked after
"
the Bennuda Triangle."
"' -_..... 1..
'-

sai4· ·,

- ,

.

:~"'.'
"I~ l;a . V.~ I ons,A.,,.
. r -. .

Somewhere between the is.Iands
of Bennuda and the eastern coast of
F1orida ' lies the dreaded "Bennuda
Triangle", where many people have
disappeared in shipwrecks without a

• r ,~.
the days of Lady Topper despair, I Texas," Sani:lerford said. "We've
when the team was Ieaming the hard got to get back dOwp , IO earth and J'
lessons of mentalloughness ---: that . realit~ how ~Port~ylt ~ch Sun Belt !
assistant coach Steve S~ I flicked gam~ is. ' I .
,:l':\
.:!
1/1.
the Bie ofh'ope.
• - . - r 1l ,
"'The 'Lady Toppers (5-7) are trying
While the Lady Toppers huffed for ' the t op seed ,in thc Sun Belt
and puffed and head coach. Paul Tournament, which is set for Marth
Sanderford blew down, the wall be- 8-10 at Old Dominion. (I
tween his team and its high ,
Western needs aU of the home
preseason hopes, . ~ma1l walked league wins it can get with dates at'
. quietly off to the side and made a. South Alabama, at Alabama B~prediction.
J '"
'I
"
ingham .. and at North Carohna
"Look outl Here it comesl" I Olarlotteahead. l 1J?
.,
, Small said two days before a 20· ~
•
.
. .
point loss at Tennessee. ;.'This team :-. S9~tl) , ~on~ P/!) IS a m~ch:
is just about ready to bust out of it. ~'" imp!'Ovect, team un4er Coach 1 rudl
"Come mid-January and Febru-J Lacey. She wa~ tile Sun Belt Coach
ary, these girls are going 10 be oftheYearlaSI~eason.
•
beating people." '
"
The ,,~u1~s ,,:,ill ,present. ~e Lady,
Someone check Small's cruYstal T oppers Wlth some familiar probbaH and get it cenified. It's' abOut lems. . I
: .~
r ~
mid-January, and the Lady Top~rs..,_ ,., "The~ 1il.:0 c,to cM,nge up therr
are coming off a program.renewmg defenses and use. d~erent zone I
61-56 win olver fourth -ranked Texas.) looks that have given us problems -fl
It was a 92~90 win pver TexaS in . this year," Sanderford
~,
the 1985 NCAA Tournament, that
j~oming offFri~y's 79':()51?SS ~t
solidified Western las , a nationa! MiddJ~ ~ennsssee, So~th Flond.q, .~s
contender, Western ,went on to' twod led by 5-6 sophomore gu~d ~gle
Final Fours and four more NfM Snyde~. tShe j sco~....17.:8hpc)lnt~. a
da.tes,
-:.~,l-~ ~ game. ~.
."
~- I
'!'1
Sanderford 'and Small hOPe. that
• ~so aV,.eragu;ag Ul do~ble figw: s
the latest win over Texas will be the are . 5-8 semor _ guard Jackie
beginning of more good things es-~ Eisenhaue r (13.2) 1.iand 5-9 sopoo,:'
pec.iallY ~ ,the LadY ITop~rs h~d· ll!0refo~a;d~c.Moore.\12;). ~
intotoday's2:3Q p.m.Sun BeltC<]!l3l ,' ~Iep~~me.. ~t~s\on, " a. 5-11
ferenCe opener a&&nst...So~t~ ~o.ni3./ freshman cen~er, IS the lea~g re-~
in Diddle Arena...... ; 1
J.. ~_ , bounder a 8.7 a game. Pam Pinkney, •
'" "n' tt( ' I'f !.... . oJ.. " • ' & '1 Ard ll ) w' ~ t
But if Thursday'~ win over Texas a 5-:;1 . Junior 1.9fW _ " roun _. au
~ to t>e the"rebirth\ of the' Lady To?=:: ~~<Jstartfrjg:¥.&~p.;t,., t~t~~~',,4\-j~
petS' :prograffi,~'" i hich II suffere.d
~M
Weste." h Y(iJ1 go, m~ s,e!}l0r Tlan-.
through Some of the worst times 'in ditia Gree~ (1.7.8 ppg, 7.6't'Dg)
and, I
1
' Sanderford JUnior
. , . J JM ary
' - l,ayor
' , ' (97
If 6'O
-'
recent years this .
,season,
" ; ppg,
' I
sai? the,Lady Top~q, need ~o for~ell rp~) at. the forwards. , sophomore. \
abOut the win.
~ r: r.
i :rI?a WilsonJ4.~ ppg, 3.9, rpg), and
"- "The big key is ~oi!lg~ to~~lJi.J JU~orJ<elly SmIth ,and ~ron::~re

l
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By ANDY DENNIS
Daily News Sports Writer
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the game. l:.cine g~~ !flrd.. ~miled ,
on us tonight. " I I'f • (' >.I. .J .
"nle heavens may have noticed
Western needed: some help on the
boards as the shond I.:.ady Toppers
knocked and banged the taller Texas .
team all evening and ended up with
a 45-33 edge on the boards,
'But the pace of the game - slow
...:. also was a key to' the win. "Tempol.was tJ'ie key,': San~erford srud.
"We I said . cOIlllflg 111 that we
couldn't run with Texas, They got
two transition baskets all night. Of
the film s I'd seen, they were gelting
20 or 22 points o~ th~ir ,_~nin.g
game."
Western also slammed the door
on the offensive game of Texas'
leading scorer Vicki Ha~, who ca,:"e
into the contest with a 17-poUlt
average, but scored on1y seven

,

•

,thriller:
:
Texas
n
.

.\

,'"

. .~
POUltS.
V
, Kelly Smith drew the assignment
of guarding Hall during the game,
often in triangle-and-two or boxand-one defenses, which are designed . to shut down one or more
players,
.
' ''(!be defense) bothered me,"
Hall said. "II 's tough when people
are foUowing you around wherever
you go,"
' • \",.
t S no secret th at everybody we
play is going 10 try io shut down
Vicki Hall,,!, Conradt said, .;, •
t', But 1Smith humbly credited the
poor offensive perfonnance .of Hall '
10 her 'o wn Dad luck. ., She had an
off night," Smith said~ofHaI1. "My
role on this team is 10 do the UnIe
things.'
Little things often mean a great
de.aJ ~ basketball Smith played 35
mtnutes at the point guard position
and committed only two tumo,!ers.
"My main role ' is to distribute the

r

~

Ot'

,

, '

,'"<>

•

':<.-.>4

<

ball 10 the right people-in the ' righl
.. ~.~
spots," she said, .'
Smith's main targets for passes on
Thursday were Tandreia Green, who
had 19 points, and ' guam Kim
Pehlke, who scored 16. , forward
Mary Taylor managed 10 points and
also led all rebounders with 11
caroms.
) ••
Lyssa McBride Jed T~~ with 14
points. Edna ..Campbell contributed
12,
t".;,
J\
Green said the te.Un conc'ept came
i,nto play against, Texas,"4- "The big
difference :tonight . was .. that ~ we
played much more like a tetun," she
said. "We were patient", We got a lot
of ball reversal and we got a lot of
offensive reboWlds tonighl" ~' •
Western also hit the clulch free
throws_ Freshman Renee '
Westmoreland calmly sank both
ends of a bonus free throw oPPortuniey with 1:0? .eto plaf' to put the
Lady Toppersup by three, 57 ~54. ""

,

o.M....

II

After ~Texas' r Amy Claborn sank

two free throw's . on the next' possession cutting the lead back to one
point al 57·56 with 53 seconds remaining, Smith sank. another two
charley tosses, follOWed by two
more with eight seconds left. to ice
the win.
~.,
• 'I'
Western will tackle South Florida
at 2:30 p,rn. Saturday at Diddle
Arena..
..,
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ByDARYILS.CROUCH- - a "
Daily News Spons' Writer - - - ...]
I Emotional ups and do~ ' from

'v,
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.Western tOPS jS~' FIoi-idai 8~77~!)J
FroIt1 Special Dlspatcbes . .

; ~iI;l ~n" d'F~i7' pO~~'~i'~,q f';'~:

_"

.' Co, ,l · 1. :;-- 1,5 7b !" Indiana 6O/, Mlchlgan ,5lIl.
, Sophomore guar.~ ' Kim ' pehike ~ Center Pam'Owens hlt a layup OD. SD l
poured ' In -17o! ' I:!,er gal\Vr-Plgb,.2! ~ assist fcom lZandrea Jefferies. wtJll. J
points"In the second· bal~ yesterday b' 30 seconds lett to 'glve Indiana (8-6/'1,
as Weste.m Kentu'cky , beat :visiting ~~'2) a Big T~n~Coql~rence wto ov~

('\A

! lame to game are a natural ract of

sout~.~Fl.ortda:a8~l!:)tl ., f~·wome~:s ~ylsit1ng

Mlchlgan-(!J.:5, 1.3).. ~ ...~ • ~:J2
JeUerieS led IU with 16 points ~.
• Pehlke tied ber career blgh as the... the-'<W!nners- hlt;'Just~ 26 of ,67 from .Of ~
Lady. HIlUoppeJ1 . .impn:!v~.d .~.the.J.c..Io,the:e·fi.eldLfor~ 38.8 ~percent. OVleiiS:.~
record to 6-7•...;1'" 1
Of 'P'l'" ~' 8dded 13 points and 10 rebouD~'t.: ~rl
, Western, Whlch.led 40-33 .ot halt--»:J Temple!BrowD led ·Mlchlgan W
ith.;;..Ume, shot '67 percent from the field ~ 23 polnts.t'fhe Lady Wolverines dul-,: ~
in the t1rst Jlalt as forward 'Mary "I,rebounded, IU 44.J8 ."but turnedJth~ ,
Taylor hit 6 of 6 shots en route' to 19 ball. over \21 Urnes to Indiana's '121~~
pOints, "j 4!R ;<.".,V A
·~.~I:.I Q
Stulwn.e~ State (l 811''l nr.:
z'h The Lady"Hilltoflpers'larg~ lead ' ) .ouu;e.st, ~.tz ~Shawneel Slate?;
ot the second halt, 74-57, came with' (HH) had five players In double fig...
2:51 remalnlng"wtien Pebllfe lhlt·'8 0 ures and rolled past IU Southeast (&-,J
lree throw. (
~JRO'l~i e~J ~'8) at ' p(jftSmouth ~ Ohio.'" JUS' .JJuU.:.
u
South Florida (7·7) was ~ ~y , Pace led all scorers with 19 PO.lDts: 'i·

collegebasketbaU;-'lo.. u .... (.~l.'
I Why then, was Western KentuCky

I

';,~ _, 3t:'.J Jr":'1 .~"J1, . '" .!-'1lI ........
. . ·~!···"1 .
t. ) .. ~ {J

.___

collegc 'baskeUjall game,

sandetfO~rd~SO~{~~~~~I~~~~~~1

upset. with his Lady Toppen
85-71 Paul
home
, SWlday'SUniversity.coach

~~~~~:~.

South· RoCida"·:....
came
off tho ~

~

lo..I.r.r.

I

•

PeNI<.e II , ,.... I , WM~ ~~
""'" • • ~ il, Ham'*'t

P'e.! .... _ 0;.".."

manit

~ ""f>j

I

14'" ,

pOinuafterthat.:i·:~:~"'!~"~5-~-~~:~':;

fmished
with 19 , Kim Pehlke
the first half andranks
~
career·high ' 21

di<ll?:t

-Soull1 .I.'1~r~
pick up' a ~
~. POints,
cal off an llltenor pass until nearly, ..
who sank
shots,
five minutes elapsed in the 'sec:ond ~ including,) 2 of 3 ' three.point tries,
fl t f.fS t . ,;tU •. 1 :1:.OI!t.t
StaffPboto bj'CaIbcriDc I
n~)
AT
said Western can play better on the
WESTERN'S ~~~ ~:~~\::::I:~ sbootl for two ofher 19 pol
..-The Lady T?ppel1 shot 67 per- _ defensiveencL_·._·_. _ _ _ _- ' l SouthFlorida',
oaSUDdayinDiddlcArcoa.

uI
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¥Jf.

r .....
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'- - - - - - - -.

cWwf~tnUcK"l'
" 1I....
'- '
T.-"or 18, 0.-... I . _
, 6mIII'I 0, \

against
~ "I wasn't' pleased
pve game or. our rebounding. We Wednesday's \
g,ive up 13 offensive n:bounds, and Vanderbilt. f .
", •
l that's, waY'tOO,
And. other -' USH sta~ close' to Western
! than Mary ' Taylor: I wouldn't give about. 12 'rrunutCL Lady Bull
any oth" of my ' playen a passing Angie Snyder hif a 16-fOOc jl'lml>efl
I grade on offense. " ,
•
1
t with 12'48 left in the first
i I.Perfectionist is Sanderford.{\' . (\ the DldyToppers' lead to
r t' A fcw:'mental lapses notwithstan-. USR\veot on a cold' spell that
. dirig;- the- Lady TopperS (6-7) had- nearIy- siX- minutes- a.fter~ snYder's'j
little trouble handling ' any ~efens~k hoop:'t.~l ·I~~.< ,1/-0
,
US~ (7-8) threw al them. Here', the.:t! ~ Snyder led aD, score~ with 27~
proof: ~a , OJor;(U,.
Oc: . \ ~. ,J:"x"'points.l Jackie Eisenhauer added 20
-Kelly' Sinith finished' with nlne;J forUSF.!
.'i " ·
assists."and' none' carrie on' ihe~ tasl l "" An ·offensivl"'ieboufld bUkd b
b~ Westel!l amassed~20_ assis\s'_r~ '!'C!L!oll..2€~by_ltpair_<!f
and"most'of them-came- off bounce-~ tree Wows and a JUmper by Taylor.
.,asses ·rrom?the :top .....of thc ' k,eY'fol gave Westem a 29·11 lead with 7:30 ,
Taylor in the 't~e for easfScores~ left in the fIrst half. The Lady Bull. :
Taylor wept 6 for 6 from the fIeld in nevet got closer
within seven I
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By ANDY DENNIS
D:lily News SporTS Writer ,
Maria Teal felt it coming.
1\ was tllal 'don't let them see yOll
sweat' fee ling. She had to fight nervousness in her first start for
Western Kentucky University' s
women's basketbill IC<l.ffi. Coach

Paul'

Sanderford benched AllAmcrica ,candidiue Tandreia Green
in t ~e first half of Wednesday's
game. against 25th-mnked Vanderbilt.
But Teal soon 10SI that queasy
feelin g. The junior scored 17 points
to lead Western to it s second upset
of a Top 25 team during lhe last
week - a 75-73 win over Vanderbilt ill Diddle Arena.

'Were you nervous Maria? "Very
nervous," she said . . . J knew I had a
big role tonight. I had to rcplace Tan '
a$asl:lr1er,"

j

I

It [Ook a few 'minutes, but Teal
re sponded to the task. "Maria Teal.
once she got over those jitters,
played well," Sanderford said .. " 1
thought our kids played well
overall."
,"
Western took its first lead of the
game, 37 -36, on a shot from the left
corner by Teal wilh 18:50 seconds
to play. But Vanderbilt meed out to
a 6-point advantage, 5246, on a
hoop by Sarah Mannes at the 13:52
mark.
But a 16-3 Lady Topper surge
during the next fiv e minutes boosted
,Western back to a 7-point advantage, 62-55, with 8:56 10 go: Vl!ldy
battled back to ta ke a shaky 70.-69
lead with 3:56 left, and it 'appeared
the outcome would be decided in the
last few ticks of the clock.
' '-''1
t"
But Tenl drove the lane and deposited a 12-foot jump shot, foll owed by a ' free throw by center
Michelle Clark,' io ·g ive Western 'a

4-point advantage with ,.33 seconds
to go .
Vanderbilt's Kri s Becker then hit
a three-pointer from the top of the
key at the 23-second mark, but
Clark hit ,Ulolher free throw during
the last possess ion of thc game to
seal the win.
Vanderbil t played well, shooting
;'\- bli stcring 70 percent in the fir st
half and 59 percent for the game on
29 of 49 from the field. But Western
got good shots, too, hitting 30 of 64
for 48 percent.
And, on Wednesday :It least,
shooting 59 percent was not enougry
for the L1dy Commodores to overcome the 'den of doom,' also
recently described .as the 'Benuuda
Triangle' and, of course, Diddle
Arena.
.
Vanderbilt coach Phil Lee wasn't
crazy about coming to Diddle. It 's
not an easy place to win, and the
game started an hour later than he
would have liked.
"We always knew that coming
here would be a difficult task," Lee
said. ''I'm disappointed we had 10
play a mid-week game at 8 p.m.
when it was scheduled for 7 p.m.
"When' I scheduled this game. it
was supposed 10 be a 7 p.m: TIle
.athletic director (Jimmy Feu)
changed the time. It was more iQ1portant for a local church night than
forthewelfareofth~ studen t s. "

bounds a game.
The Lady Commodores (13-5) got
27 point s and 13 rebounds from
All -America candidate Wendy
Schollens, but that wasn' t enough to
break the 'den of doom' spell on
Wednesday.
Even , though it was a nonconference game for both teams,
: both coaches realized the impor• tance of the contest. "This was an
important game ' for us, " Lee said.
" I assure you, we didn't overlook
this team (Auburn is next for
Vandei"bilt) . •We·ve got to learn to '
play under these conditions. "
The conditIOns included a crowd
of 2,900, which made Western a
better team as usual.
For Green - benched by Sanderford because she missed "a team
• function on Sunday that wasn't exr cused." ,the victory meant
payback time. Vanderbilt beat
, Western handily in Nashville last
season.
"The only thing that was going
. through my mind was revenge from
l.lst year," said Green. who finished
with 15 points and six rebounds.
1 ~' W e 've been looking forward- to
this game for a long time."
And it was a big win for the 7-7 '
: Lady Toppers. "I thought we were
very fortunate to beat a very good
( Vanderbilt [erun," Sanderford said.
think they missed Sallquisl. If
[ YOU'd seen the films early in the
season and saw them now, they
, dOIl 't look like the same team."
Sanderford said ' the lasl few
: games for Western, including three
• straight wins and a win over then
fourth-ranked Texas . ' marked a
• resurgence of the Lady Toppers.
~ "1 thought we made the plays
i down the stretch, " he said. "That' s
! the, difference between our basket; b:tll ,team now and a month ago."
r Sophomore guard Kim Pehlke
~ had 13 points for Western, Clark
. added 11. Donna Hartis pumped in
17 points for Vandy on 8 of 11
l shooting from the floor.
~ Western will tackle Sun Beh Con\: ference foe Virginia Commonwealth
l at 5: 1 ~ on Saturday night.
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VANoERaLT(73)
,
lamb 2" 0-4 3-4 7 Jat,ard 305 0-0 \-3 7
~1~ \. o-orrg·27, H,",,~ 1-6~
0-0 2.·6 Kk .. """' ,., 0-0 O. Allin O.() 0-0
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~l~-4~n~~~ ~~1~73~.' Hani.
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.For

of , the
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Western in

in
1988. ;"
it 'il it~'*-;;~~~;~~
season.
For ' Western
enord, who saw the game, Vandy',
. win was an Alka-Seltzer,.s pecial .....:"
. "They did everything' ",,:ell,"- he
said. "They controlled . the tempo,
'they played very smart and they djd
an outstanding job defensively on
QeQrgia's big people':y~derbiltjs
an impressive team. '·... "'n .l~.)1} 1 f~. . . """~
For Vanderbilt's efforts, it Crick- ,
ed the Associated Press rankings .81
25th this week. USA Today was
more impressed, pushiiig the Lady
Commodores up to 23rd. '-;' _~ ... ".~
But after "'""watching SaiiiroB.y',
game, Sanderfora said Vanderbilt is
underrated. "I cena)nly
"' voted them
"gh
"h
"d
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V~rbil

2 .. (Bed<Of 1-1. H.m.
1-3)
3-3 (Smlh 0-2. Pe hl<e 2-3 .
WtlllTloNland 1.2. Sa"",",,," 0-1). Fouled QUI _
Vando<bll (J ...l'IW') . Rebound. _ W..tom 33
(TMI g). V.nde.w: 26 !Sd>oltens a ).
W. .tom 17 (Srnlh, htih 6). Vandolbilt 15 (Jot·
rat<!. 5cllo_... 3 ). ToW !""II _ Vanclo ,td IB
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i~ WESTE'W (75)

Teal &-11 O,() \-3 17, Taylo, 4-11 0-0 1-3 O.
Whon 1·5 0-0 Q..O 2. Sml:h 0-3 0-2 O.() 0, Pehh
5-a 2-3 1·2 13. Westm<nland 1-2 1·2 Q..O 3. OOt·
tymAn 2.. 0-1 0-0 •• Norman 0-1 Q..O Q..O 0 C tar ~
4·& 0-0 3-6 11. PaY"" O.() 0-0 1·2 1. G...M 5-11
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Well, that statement may pose an
argument in Bowling Green, but ii's
a moot p?int.
,1 ,~,
Vanderbilt mis sed ' 6-3 senior
Renae Sallquist, who was out with a
twisted ankle suffered in the
Georg ia game last week: Sallquisl I~
av.cmg~ s. 11 .2 ·poms
. t and 6 .2 re,: .I
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Senior fOlward Tandrela Green

bad game tjghs of 18 points and

nine 'feboprds. and bOst Western

Kentu'cky cOlSted to an 84·54 victo-
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VCU (6-9, 0-1) was led by Jennifer

ry over .Vllgwa Commonwealth In a Melton's 15 points.

womep's SUIj Belt Conference bas-

ketball game last night.
Mary Taybr bad 13 points and
Michelle ' Cla'k added 10 for the
Lady HllJloP{2rs (8-7,2-0).
After hls i!lub's fourth straight
win, coach taul Sanderford said
..All 'the ·pr6Sure
'
.
'
games agaInst
Tennessee, ~xas and van~:rbnt
are starting ~ payoff tor us.
Western upet Texas and VanderbUt. two ran~ teams, in the past
week, but wU need to make some
adjustments ~ Its front line after
losing sopbomre center Trlna WlI·
son for the seson. Sbe Injured her
rlgh~ kn~ ,lnpracUce Friday,. .
h,"""U _
- ,~" •.,!:,
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MUn1IY Stat. 79, Middle Scored 14 points. Eastern rallied '
T.nn . . . . . 81: Melissa Huff· . but Tracy Kindred's thTee-p:Olnte;
man scored a career-blgb 25 points was as close as the lady cOlonels
and Tawuya Pierce added, 19 as In- would get "
vadlng Murray (9-6, 2-1) whipped
Eastern led up unUl 11:24 reMiddle Tennessee to an Ohio Vatley malned. . Tennessee State tied the
Conference game.
The lady Racers led 39-38 at halt- score at 42-12 on a three-polnter by
time and came out firing In the sec- Jady WoodS. Twenty seconds later,
ond halt. They went on an 11-0 tear the visitors took the lead for good
which began with Huftman's three- on a three-{M'lnt play by Woods. .
pointer at 6:10 and ended with MI'
chelle Weno.lng's basket at 13:17.
Shawn.. State 76, IU
,. r. t
,I .
~
..~
\ Southe ••t 43: Susan Conley
Tenne .... State 88, &.t· scored 20 points and Kim Danner
em Kentucky ~ Tennessee added 11 as Shawnee State (13-5)
~t~ ,(H;; ,2'1)thel':.~!!.th~,.E8stern roll~.~ J>aS! h~:U Southeast (8·9).
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BA'TON ROUGE, La.
the , • "1 r-dci'n'Pbib~why~we "pIaJed
real Lady Toppers please stand up."O . lih this tonight,·~ said junior Maria
Western Kentucky's ' women's ' Teal, who·\ tied '.:xun . Pehlke ~·and
basketball ream looked like it had Michelle Clark lor team b..igh honors
. finally ~ved .in'"'beating Te¥ p.!l~ " with 11 plinta::i";~~~re "'a .?l~ch bet~.
Vanderbilt while sweeping . a~ four~ -' terteam th2n we.ShOwed torught.' :"
game home stand recently. .~....
Meanwhile, l.SU, ~(13~3) got ~ 16
The Lady Toppers played like'the ' points from Sheila Johnson, 15 from !
struggling, '~ se3fChing team " that lJarbara Hendersoo., ~ from An- _ I
started out 2-5 in Thursday', 65ASI oette lacbon-LoW~ 'and 12 from
road loss at 16th-ranked LOwSLana ' Dana Ouuman.:~ , I~\~:"':~
~tale.
. . . . ' , ·~-o-~!·~"';t~\I
The Lady Tigl:!S~'shot '49 pe~ent
The Lady Toppers chilled ' the after a: S9 percc:nt atcond half and ' .
bayou with 36~percent shooting
led by as many as'21 points.""'1"~.il ,
~got outreboonded 43A22 while fallSouth Alabllma: '13-6 ovtnli and
A ~I ","-.:
-1-0 in Sun Belt plaf;'ii led by ieit.ior
ing to 8-8. ,
Cold shooting had been a problem forward Adrian Vkkers. She's sixth
for Western until ~e ,home atand. in the nation in IcOrlng (26..5); 1ixth
Winning on the road has been a in steaJs (4.3) and. !Oth In reboun
problem all season. Western coach ding (12.4) . ....~~~ ,~~ .. ~~
Paul Sanderford says he hopes the
Freshman gUariI T.R.. Cementa is
Lady Toppers can root out the sixth in the nation--1n "'assists with
problems before Saturday's key 7 136 for an avenageof7.2 agame. ·'
p.IIL Sun Belt Conference lime at
Western is ~ in Sun Belt play
after bcatlng -:r,yirgini.a, ~ ~o~~
South Alabartla; ~~:'" .ot.....:.::~.~~~
"I told the kids after (Thunday's) IllOnweaJth and ~ FlOrida. ...1f.:-H
· T.i.. ~ ."" I~
g ame-ueweateamthatcan't
N~._""",1.ao\
win outside of Diddle" AztruJ.?"
.
f\" ~""IU\H'!l
-~ rd &aJ'd . "I hope we find WE8T£RN.t.SU
' 4Itt\ ~N
.'. ,;< ',..
San d<;,,0
~('5 'J
tJ.."..,,~
H,r~I
some answers
for
South
Alablma."
T" U W " . w..'._dNNI, . . . ~
.
.
..... s...,....,. 0-0 14 I . ........ s.e 0., , 1. CM:I.Everything that usually goes nght 0-00-00. Nannan ,." 14 S, T.ykIr o.z 0-0 0, a.IIr.
for Western seemed to go wrong ~1.J~~~~r-0-00-40,~..3-~,J2" ~
'"
against LSU. S.coior T~dteia ~ree.n
0-4 0-0 0,
~,a . ~-;...
was held to eight pcnnls, which 15 0.0 •. ~ I~ 0-0 I. ... 0-0 0.0 0, ~I)'
half her average. Jwtior Mary .72-4 14. ........... ,"10 s.. '5, n.. 0-40-00.
r
i.-.. 0-0 0-0 0, ~ 0., 0.0 O. ~ ...
Taylor, whom Sanderford calls "our .... ' t:8MI)' 0-0 0-0 0, ~ 0.00.00. ~ 1~
most consistent play" all y ......... 0.02. .. ... ~, ..IM..
.
".'
-~--LSUI1 . ~I"J.ooIrI;oM
didn't SCOle on 0 for 2 shootin8. She - w....m 1.. (W _ _ _ do..1. s....O'I , ,.... .
' 0'
14. Gr-.n0'11. LSUN~2~=
averagcd o~~r 1
pomts a game . .-1'
- w..n22{C11rkr.:lLJu13 /JMboo'H.~ 1 .
Western didn't score until the ....... -W....".
J).(.su 'S~f .
I'ca*d CIO.C - '*-. td'waI ~ - ca.-.. A _
14:45nwtofthefirsthalf,lDdthe .... ... ~~ __ ,4- _-,".'>4-.--.0.-< _
•

-:Will

. Tennessee state built up a IGpoint lead. 5H7, on a 100100t base-

line jumper by Angellque Bell, who
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throw attempt with four seconds remalnlng. but Eastern couldn't get 8
~ to-
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,.;r...... ,.lc,.IlI·' .....

(7·5. 3-1) In an ove game.
I..
Tennessee State missed a Iree-
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Sun Belt and tied forthe league lead dreia Green with 16.9. She~ s ex- "
Daily News Sports Editor
with Alabama Binningham (114) peeled to return to Ihe starting
OK, Hilltoppers and Lady Top. and South Alabama ' (10-6). The lineup after not starting t against
pers. Everyone get close together. Hillloppers . are 3-1 and second Vanderbill ~.- She was benched , for
Move a little to the right. Now, open behind Alabama Binningham, 12-4 missing a team function.' .I.... ,r:; ".r-",jl
up a big smile and say "Wiruling'S and 4-0.
I
l J . Mary .Taylor gets 10.3 points, and
great! "
Saturday's games will showcase Kim Pehlkc is climbing at t 10.5:
l FLASH. '
,.
two Western teams in contention for Sophomore cenler Trina Wilson and .It might be well wonh it to gather a Sun Belt title. It's been a while. ·1
junior guard KeUy Smith are also
Western's men' s and women' s
The Lady Toppers are coming off expected to stan. ' :,1 ,,,"I , 'U~(~
basketball teams for a group picture of . Wednesday's 75-73 , win over,
In the men's .game,'. Otarlouc
before Saturday's doubleheader in · 25th-ranked Vanderbilt After a brings in a 7-7 record and ' a l' I -3
Diddle Arena. Combined, the teams pre-conference season that included worksheet in the SWl Belt. tv tlfLi.(J
have won six of their last eight a five-game losing streak, Western's
Sophomore ' standout i.Henry
games.
'.;J
.
women appear ready to chase post- Williams pours' in 19.8 points a
The Lady Toppers (7-7) have won season play.
r game al guard. , Senior t forward
three in a row, including wins over
VCU, 6-8 overall and entering its Cedric Ball is the othu ",dounationally ranke d Texas and first conference game, is capable of ble-figure man at 12.5. '''',' f)' • • I,
Vanderbilt, going ~ into Saturday's an upset. ' The Lady Rams played
Western, an 86-55 loser to' UAB
5:15 p.m. game against Sun Be lt Vanderbilt · to a 75-73 loss in a on Tuesday, spons senior guard
Conference foe ' Virginia Com- Christmas Tournament at Marshall Roland Shelton at J 8.1 ppg and 6-8
monwcaJlh.
But YCU just ended a three-game junior forward Jerry Anderson at
The Hilltoppers (6-lO) have won losing streak. with an 84-56 win over 10.6: Anderson is hot, l scoring in
three of their last five, including Coppin State.
' !
double figures in hi s last three
three ,Sun Belt wins in four tries.
. The Lady Rams look to forwards games. Shelton was held to two
The men will play host 10 North Diane Williams and Heather Burik. points at UAB.
lJ .c 11
Caro lina-Charlotte in a swi Belt Williams, a 5 -lG junior, gets 12.8
Jooior Joe Lightfoot will be the
nightcap. .
l
J \
J).
points a game. Burik is a 6-foot other forward, freshman Karl Brown
Bo th Weslern teams struggled sophomore who throws down ' 12.2 will start at eenter and junior An, early, but both have good reasons to points an outing.
thony Palm should start at guard.
break a wide smile for a picture beWestern spons three players in Palm has been hot oH ale, scoring in
fore Saturday 's games.
double figures for the first time this double figures in his last ·~ two
. The Lady Toppers are 1-0 in the season, led by senior forward Tan- . outings.
'I,
I
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~adyTopper~

IVCU ·in SBC win
J-~I- '7t>

It

ByDARYLLS, CROUCH
DailyNewsSportsWn'ter
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1krit1 -3 0-0 2. W1'iMwl.fl2 ' ~ 4 .W_'"
, Th, e W est~ Kentucky University
1·2 II , m.on 2,,( 4-6 .. Me.... "'7 0-0 'I,
r........
.A.,
T
'
S
~ 0-3 14 , . HaIIw\4I 0-2 2-2 2, ScINMwti
J
oppers went mto arurday's
HI-2"s.makl-lO ...... HM-. f-30-0i
T",* 1&-48 1G-IU4.
. '
, ela,s,h against Virginia Co mW.K£NT\JCKVCM)
"m~nw
, ea}.th with a piece of its puule
TJYlof 4-10 H I', OrMl\ 7.. +I 'I CIMI
1-100-010. StIIIIh 1-3 2-24. ,........ 1..' 406 7,
-flUssmg.
T_al 4.(i ,. , 8. W_Ilmof1ancf).70-0 I. ~
A big piece. .
~ ~<t I. Norman H 0-0 t. T~ »a ·it
(Wc;stem's 6-foot-5 sOphomore
~~!'.;"v~~. ~
·L ~ ter," ___
Trina Wilson suffered liga--....... 2r=l
' FouledI). W1(lJ
CMA-nonoo. FIe" h
,
vctJ 32
4 1 /GrNn
mem U41....ge 10 er right knee in
8). ~vcu (E--" "'-Ion 2) 'Mru <to
. practice Friday and had reconstruc(StMh. P~4), TOCIJlou""'VCU2S,~I"
tive'~anruo~opic surgery to repair I , > ...,
•
.....
J .,
I
~llatera ,ligament nnd anterior lOSI
. . ......
..1 _
Mich e IIe Clark and
'
,
Taylor
cruciate damage on Saturday. were Ta I
- ..I 13
~ Wilson is out for the 'season,
•
y or SCOl"",,
poinlS and
pulled down seven reboooW. Clark
With the increased burden on
ailed 5 f 0
W~stern's inside game, All.Am, ne. n
0 1 shots for 10 points
.....
and grabbed six rebooods. Jcmifer
: carididate Tandreia Green responded' Berryman also was a positive force
with perhaps her best performance inside: She shot 50 percent from the
, of the season, and the Lady Toppers fi~ld and scored eight points in 14
mauled the Rams, 84-54. Western' mmutes.
moved to 8-7 and has won five of itS
Western coach Paul Sanderford
last six games - two agamst top 20 was impressed with the way his
,. teams. YCU feU to 6-9.
frontliners answered the challenge
.
. Green ereated havoc OD the offen- of playing without Wilson.
.sive and ~efens~ve ~lass as she
"Tan (Green) played really well
g':'lbbed ~ ~~e-high rune rebounds, on both ends of the floor," he said
slightly lDJunng two teammates in • "And I was proud of the way Jen~
the process. Green also bagged 7 of niler filled her role and :Miehelle
9 ~ots and led all scorers with 18 played well also.
'
pomts.
"Prople don't realize what we
. Mary TayJ~r and Kelly Sntith will lost in Wilson. We have a la u
Just have to .gtve Green a linle more who is 6~5 and can play the ~in/on
.r oom n~t ume they move int,? her the press."
path. Snuth got a bloody nose, and
The Lady Toppers had their
\ • Tayl~r gOt a blac~ eye on con- 'defense eranked up from the opensecutlVe plays ~ly Ul the first half ing tip on Saturday. A 16-footer by'
as they were gOUlg up with Green Taylor after a steal by Kim Pehlke
after ~ebounds. Green 'got the ball gave Western a 25-8 lead with 9:02
both tunes.
left in the first half. It got much
, "I 'm .sorry that happened,". worse for the Rams, who conunilled
Green srud. .. Just one of those 29 fUm ovecs.
things that happens, I guess. They'll
Weslern led by 22 points at the
~eJ.~t,ting on me about that all half, and Taylor'S free throws at the .
5:33 mark of the second half put the
When Gree"; wasn't ~g it up ' Lady Toppers up 71-37 for their

.\S.CUW,

-",Staff Photo by Rob Hatcher

~TJ?RN'S ~ Teal (left) lunges for the ball controlled by an
~dentified Vuguua Commonwealth player during Satwday" game at
Diddle Arena. The Lady Toppen crunched VCU, 84-54.
biggest lead.
.
)
weakness was the inside game, We
"I think we've twiled the comer just wanted to take it to them, but I
on the season ," Green said. "We'rc~ J.thought I needed to be patient at the I
playing much more logether' now ~ same time. ,We tend to' play better I
than we did earlier inj:e year.
when I play relaxed " .
..
.
,~
If Green was relaxed against the
On this g~e,
w~tch~ the Rams, no team in the Soo Belt wants
films and decided veu s blggest to ,see her game face.
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By PAT
Staff Writer
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College freshmen would not seem ....-t'For 8 wbl!l~] klnn,d~~~f~~~~t~~e~
likely to be susceptible to the pangs of
whether
I was -; -,,~--~":
1
nostalgia. What's there to be nostalgic . Hanison. who
about at that age? Teething? " '?!'J \~·17 gam~ at, torwardl~~~:~~~:~t
But Usa HarrisOn. and Renee~'Y'~- ranked L8dy Yols, (l~) :
,
moreland are ' two who · have ' had to · freshmen go through that
I
deal with the sharp. bittersweet sting
At least one other freshman did. .
. of r~tlnted retrospect. They can re"My role complet~IY c~ged." said
member the good old days -last year. Westmoreland, ~ wbo started :the first
The 1989 Kentucky and Indiana Miss five games at pomt guard but DOW is
Basketballs know ' what It was like to coming oft the bench at off-guard tor
walk on the basketball court and _be "I: the ~ Lady • Toppers. 8-8 ~before .. tast
the attraction, the Idol, the best player. ! nl~t·s game at South Alabama. "I was
t

:iself,

1

"j

='-"''''

The' guy

Unlvenlty

ColISeum. tor
. 't
Tennessee' game
•~
toto bOmeco~
~.
.
"Hey if ret!" be bellowed. :VOU
watch 211 She',' seWD8
aD Wegal
"
... ?'...I. . i '
screeD every timeI ... J.
.\ 'IJ..":A,
,
Welcome bact to the commOD-

t

Harrison, ' at 'Tennessee; and 'West" no ionger the star, and that. toot some
moreland, at Western Kentucky,' now'J')ldj~ng, to. ~ gut:SS.!~er~ l!BS a Ii,We \
know what U's like to spend balr the .IPressure ' being ;N1sS .... Bastetball~ and~
game sitting. clapping and watcbfoa ~tc:.OmlDg' bere:~,;'t~ l-( :~: ·~: : ~.~ , .~
'out of the comers of their eyes for th~, ,.;. ,Of ,..course, ,both entered , top-level .
C~Ch t~ ~cknowle~g~1! ~r~~~ p~~ .7::T~~, ..r~n N~ ti,

~~~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;-;;;:::::;:=::;;:;:::::---;:;-::::;;A.:::-;;::-;-==C-=7" .'

" u~,

... .. <j!'WU;i! .., .

u.a

....ltII,
Harrison. •
• , \
Of course, considerlng the way

sbe left. not beinl reco~. nl!&ht
bave been a blessing.'
,,-, i
Last Iune,' MiSS ' Bastetball had
\ been kicked off the team she ~
supposed to lead. Harrtsoo was dts:misSed from the KentuckY AlI·Star
team on the eve ot. its second game
I against IndlaM fOf. wbat All.star ot- ,.
flcia1s would describe oDly as 8 vlolaUon of a team rule.
''' .....
Hamson wouldn't say wtLat haP-'r
' pened., The Incident , left shock
waves _ aDd quesUODS - reverbef'oo
atlng all summer. ~'f
' ., .
"It was bard watUng for all that to
pass over," HarriSOn said. ~'When 1
got down to Tennessee 1 talked to
"
Pat atiOut ' It. and all the papen

'" ,

-.~~ >C----~~~--~~~~~~~--~~~

to schoo. · in coll~ge game ·
,

'

.

~

tles In -1.987 and '89; Western bas been ball·wIse, sbe's probably the best tresb·
to five straight NCAA Tournaments., In· man I've ever had ln my eight yean,
cluding Final Four appearances In bere. Renee Westmoreland Is soinC to
1985 and '86. Both playen have strug- be a great player."
, 'I
gled at Umes under the burden of big
Through Wednesday, Barrtson was
reputatloD!. But both ba.ve been vaIu- averaging 21.7 minutes. 8.9 pelot!. 5.5
able contributors.
' rebounds and 2.2 ass1st!J a game tor
Ask their coaches. Tennessee's Pat Tennessee. Westmoreland's numben
SununJtt and Western's Paul Sander· were 22.1 miIIutes. tI.l pelot!. 1 reford have been a1t1cal and demand· bounds .and 2.1 assists tor Western.
lug. but they've aJso been I8rgely
But those numbers have clipped from
happy,
i
111gb school, when Harrison led 1.0$
"Sbe's adjusted e:rtremely well," vUle Southern to the 1988 Kentucky USummitt said 01 Banison. "1 do thiDk tle and was almost
DitiOW
she bas a very bright tuture. Very few Player of the
and
blgh SChool players ever Dve up to the Westmoreland ~~:~:f
e:xpectaUODS people bave when they School to three .
enter coUege, but Usa', oae ,"that 1 and Us first state
" thJ.nk can Dve up to the u:pectaUons ·· So DOW they read the iC,ploooa
'everyone has tor her.-,:"· ; "N" ~ ':...
'-f" '";;:;:~~ ~J
...:.... 5aId Sanderford:"1 said this before
~
, " See~:)~:~~:!
tf.1e ~D
.lJ!.d.
tstay
..
with
It
'
PAGE
,
t 9,
. coL -1

mlstak~,
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ilsr;.:~I::I>:'~

Sumihltt'
said.had
"Usa
son. 1 have
no
ber, aod she has "
with tearn rules.
"One time h"r. I!I~_ "~ .'!"~~~
mIstake.! an~ it w~ ..
she's learned from it. ,
These' days" she leami on the
court.,summltt knows hOW much.tal-...,'
ent there, and sbe ~1s pusblog ,-;::"',1' feel 7,r:~~~~
... to . unearth. it. , With I the f. we
of small · forward Brl4- . ',. The
, the scbool's at1-tlme · man's
Harrtson's presence , beld
..
.• ,-~_
catalyst fo~

In

«=.

J

_~

JustAPparently
learn
from
asked
about
itshe
Itwbat
was
aaccordlng -to ......: ~~:.::.:~:~~ . .v• ...,....... _ ;bas,happened.
Summitt.)
r :l .\, i ' • '
~
"You can't ' dwell on the

.'

•
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- .•. ',b

.~~
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I

~~~~~;~~g~~~~~~;~~~~;=J
a_

"

..... plW\1CtkMI~.,
"~'IId'I"""..
~~
. ,.._~
~

c:OQid, CIl~fIiI""""'~ _,,-_
domlMte, . per10rmlilcellace bai become !pi>'
N~; WltlIllI other blab lChooi JJl..... rac1le:Sbe becamf"'oDlJ,""tbe'-second
Amert~ OQ tile Tena!.~e ~~" '; tresbmalli to start
ftrst pm. UDcoasJ and. you're toest. .. • ~~i' • f der Sanderford and Will averaglna
• "Sb'~ DOW' understands Pl1lc:;tlce 10 double ~ thio:uJb lb. t1nt
babhs' and ts"starUlII to become. five
.f~/l.; . \ ff "'.

hfaIi JtaOoI..

tlrOUP practice and. It1D

ber

HO'IItWl[l- ",OUleI'~ ""IatUw.1W-

Amert~ oa lb. Tal'eR! I!I lOIter. ~SIW DNwme DIUJ; m. IetooQ
C<lO!/ - !'OIl'", foist· ....
• tr.so .... to IIirt
tIrst ..... IJA.
• "SIlt ~..I 00... ·. undel'!tacdl1 p~ctke der Saader10rd aocI "II avenging
hab II, ..... Is IIaztIoa to I>ecouie. ... dOUble !liUreI II1roup the tIrst
mo" ,-coosisteat worter. c., __ ... _ nve aames,.... , t ; I.
saJ"'- ... .i,r"
.~ ~
,,' ~oMUWWl&
ThatI' w1t .1'____'7 ~ :: ~"
B;jt~onlis£eiu' ~" <· .,. tUckyJ ' J .ea • ..",. Pehlke, !COl>

her

eame.. ,, '

mo,., :co~, !Or.:ter.~ ~~:1tucky's
: ~ Wb~(AICIii: Pebllte. ~eIt1988 Milsl Basketbell. .. resa1~

\
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If
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't":'

..- .

tnee

' .(,'.. ..

came

BUt.. coasistent
results by " turned 'from- a
lnJury. After
freshmen are ,rare. ADd. ~ . that. westmoreland . was moved to
bas had ber Share ' of struggles. ." . lbe ott"l\W:d { poslUOIl • and the
. Alter averag1na 10.2 poiDtJ IlDd ).- beD~' Jf - . .\ . !:' :\..: . ,.., \
8.8 rebounds througb ftve sames.. .. "We had to klDd.- of throw Renee
the Dumbers have dipped to 5.' and .' into the tire earl)'," saJd Sanderford.
4.2 over the last 12 as TelUles5ee wbo bas bad nve MIss Basketballs at
swung ,lnto, lbe ~ part or Its·....western. •
\:- .~ l '
..) ~.:
schedule. ;.: . ':.
• • • . • • . "I feel bad for Renee because I
Against UK, about 20 friends. rei· made some mistakes early as far as
aUves and ronner bigb school team-. style of play that reaJly have aUect·
mates cheered Han1son through a ed Renee's playing time and the
rough game.r~, .
way Renee h8! played. We tried to
She had four~ points. four reo be really up-tempo and push the
bounds, four fouls aad two turnovel'1 baskelbaJl and reaJly pressure pe&In 19 minutes.. Ber only. field goa! pie all over the fioor, aad we
was a IInlH1rlve. , lHoot bank shot haven't been able to do that,
- trom stralght oa. wbere a bank
". wanted very desperately to
shot certainly W8I DOt intended. ..:
play Renee at the point, and beAfter Tennessee had faten a 76-60 tween changing styles and becoming
victory, SUmmitt put aa arm around a bit unsure of berself; that's an a.
her youna star 'aod saId. "At least ; tullot to ask, for a fresb.man to lead
you don't have to come bact here . a basketball team. •.• I moved her
for another two years. '.. Barrison to two-guard three or four weeks
rolled her eyes aad laughed. 1
ago. and now she's progressively ,
"It was a lot of pressure." HarTl· played better each time out She's
-f.,
'~
becoming more comfortable w:lth
son saJd. . t •
Raving I mep-taJent Is nothing ber role."
• "new to SUmmItt and Tennessee, This
It showed In flashes recently
program is about as blgb-powered against Virginia Commonwealth.
as they 'come. -~.
~.
After balk.lng at taking the baU up1& the l3·year b1story ·ot the worn· court one tlme - and hearing about
en's Associated Press poll, the low· , It trom assistant coach Steve Small
est the Lady~Vols have been ranked ~. - Westmoreland the next time did
at year's end is 15th; their, average it Without thinking. She dribbled
ranklng is s1xtlL No other ~eam has through a double-team and fired a
made the final Top 20 every year. bouDce pass to center Jennifer Ber·
It's a tough placeJ o come In and· ryman on the baseline. who was
domlDate right away. Harrison is fouled on the shot
f
happUy biding her' time.
'
Sanderford, who b8! raved about ·
'lhat's one of the reasons I chose Westmoreland's attitude, showed his
Tennessee. so I WOUldn't' have to be desire for her to succeed when She
the star,"~ Harrison said. "rm going hit a tbree-polnter later In the Iltst
ag:aJ.nsC great players every day In} baIf. He leaped from the bench with
practice, and I expected that It Jusj; his fist In the air ~ though It was a
helps me. It's going great so far. Ev- game-winner.
•.
erything's been as good as I 'envt·
Olf the court, ' Westmoreland's
sloned."
. • .'
role is that of Rookie. She is W~' * "''.
em's . only freshman, whlcb gives
Renee Wesbftoreland
.II . her' DO teammate to confide -Io for
With 1:03 on. the ~Iock ' and her .... that frestunan , iradition: the· lateteam's lead over then-fourth·ranked night, IIghts-out; In-bed dlscusslon of
TexaS havtngdwtndled to 55-~4 ~ Re- the wonders of . college Ille;'
:
nee" WestmoI:tland foundl herself
.."1 didn't have anyon·e I could retoeing the tree-throw, Hne
and ,hold.,[ late to In that way at first," she said.
l
IDg ~ the , basketbaIl\ lil
~ir.,J·of • Sbe's·alsO, the sole target for an·
sweaty P8JmS!llf/.tO~J,l R ~ flirt ~~
other tradition !l:' the ribbing from
The Lady Longhorns already had ! olde _: teammates.".t But ! she f gives
called a timeout to Ice ber, Was shej them a lot of credit for helping ber
nervous?
,
f _
1('. x ln make th~ adjusbnent to college.... ,;.
"No," she said. "Weir, yeah." '
,, "They just wan! to pick on , the
Nonetheless, she flicked .uP, the" freshman," she said. "But they were
first' shot' and It dropped I V-"t ot!!:: really nice and helped me out They
' ''Tbef crowd' went ; crazy,".. West:: told' me what was expected . by
moreland saJd.· :1ben, I mad~ . the coaCh .s;&.nderford. ShO~!d !pe the
5ec9nd O:le, and I went crazy. , . ropes.4",~ ..":'"...... ~~t-~.~~M
,:--:"lo,
After making the free throws, . "It see!ried like from the very beWestmoreland was lifted trom the . glnnlng everyone bad confidence In
game. In a situation where tor aU . rne, InclUding the coach. and that's
,
, - .. , h.d{l~tball she · was helped me out U's been a lot.ot tun

a. . .

,

'-."

tresb~eQ l.are rate! AD4~ tumed 'from ~
~~~rehas had her SlIUe of
~ ~ that. Westmoreland wu m~Yed :
After averagfng , IO.2 polats and the otl~ ' posit1oQ ~ and the
8.8 reboUnds th ........... __ "' ..... • beDclL ~ { '.'...
.
..
,
-. ........ ""I: e-o••es., •
",' "
the Dum,ben bave dipped to 5.8 and
"We !&ad to tIod 01 thro... Renee
4..2 ov..er the last 11 as Tennessee Into the fire earty," saId Sanderford,
nrung ,lato lbe stronger part of Its WhO has bad five Miss Basketballs at

struiaJes.
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rel- ' I feel bad for Renee beCause i
aUvea and tonner hlgb ICbOOJ team. made some mistakes earty as far as
mates, chee'!d,. Harr1soa through . style of play that really bave affect.
roUgh game,'!'" l '
.J 1", •
a ed Renee" playtng time and the
Shet had four POints, ' four reo" way Renee bas played. We tried to
bounds, tour fouls aad two turoovel'1 be really up-tempo and PUSh the
fn 19 minutes. Her Only. field goat basketbalJ and reaHy pressure ~
was a lJne-drlve. , l7-toot bant shot pie aU over the fioor, and we
- from straight on, where a bank. ba.~en't been able to do that
shot certaJnJy was not latended.
I wanted very desperately to
After Tennessee !&ad taken I 76-60 Play Renee at the point, and bevictory, Summitt put 8Jl arm aroUDd tweeD dlaoglng styles and becomlng
ber young star and said. "At least a bit unsure of herself, that's an aw.
you don't have to come bact bere tuJ lot to sst. tor a freshman to lead
for another two years." HarrIson . I basketball team. '" I moved her
rolled her eyes and lIugtled. '
to two-guard three or tour weeks
"It was I lot 01 Pressure."
ago. aod now she's progressively
soa saJd., .
.: '!o ;~ .
plaYed better each time out She's
Havtng a mega-taJent Is nothing geeo~ _more COmfortable with
new to Summitt and Tennessee. This
er role.
\
.
program is about as blgb'powered
I~ Showed In nashes recently
as they come.
~ . •
aga nst Virginia Commonwealth.
~Il' the IJ.year history of the wom- After baJ.t.lng at tak.lng the ball upea s Associated Press pol~ the I
court ODe Ume - and hearing about
est the Lady Vols bave been
It from assistant coaCh Steve SmaIJ
at year',' end Is 15th.; their average '.
::moreland the next time did
f'!lDk!oI is stxt.b. No other ~eam b8!
out thinking. Sbe dribbled
made the final Top 20 every ear
through a double-team and tired a
Ifs a tOUgh place to COme I:
bounce pass to center JennJter Ber.
dOrnJoate right a'f8y HarrIso is lYD18D oa the baseline who was
bapplly biding her ttnie.
n
touled on the sbot
•
,
'
"Tbat's one of the reas:,os I Chose ' WSanderford, wbo has raved about
Tennessee, so I WOuldn't' have to be d ~OreJand's attitude, shOWed his
the star." Harrison said. ,"rm In
es re for ber to Succeed when sbe
against great playel'1 every d:;
:~ta Htbree-polnter Jater In the first
practice. and ( expected that It Just . his
e leaped from the benCh with
helps me. II's going great so tar ' E
In the air as though It was a
erytblng's been as
. Y- game-WInner.
siOned....
. good as, ~ envt·
Off the court. Westmoreland's
...... •
. ,
rol~ Is that of ROOkie. She Is West.
Ren. . ~.stmo""nd
t , em~ Only treshman. whlch ""g1ves
With 1:03 on' the clock""'and he~ ~er no teammate to COnfide in for
s lead Over then.fourth-ranked
at freshman tradJtioo: the lateTexas bavlng dWindled to '5-54 ' R
night, IIghts-out, In-bed dIscUSSion of
nee", Westmoreland found ~hek~ th! wondel'1 ot COllege life. ~ .
toeing the free-throw Un.e and hOld" ~t I didn't have anyone I could reo
IDg i the_ bask~tba.JJ m' ... . it ...· '1.ae~~thatwayatfirst,"shesald.
sweaty palms. I..IJ(1l.TnJl!,l_'J~ lUOf
Shes also the sole target fo·r an.
. The Udy LoDpoms -airead bad other tradition l2:; the Mbbln'g from
' called a timeout to Ice be~ W~ she'! r'd~r.!' teammates. ,I But ' sbe l gives
nervous? ' . '
~ " J
J.l!, hem a Jotot credit for helping her.
"No," she safd. "Weir. y~h.! ,I,. ~ th~ adJustmen~ to college"" ,I.
Npnetheless, she ntcked; up the It
ey {~t wan! to pick on the
fir;:t Sh~.t and l,t ~roPped ~~~ ... " r eshman,. she said. "But they were
The crowd went crazy," West~ eal!y nfc~ and belped me out They
moreland sald.- "Then I made the told! me , wbat W8! ' expected'. by
second o:le, and I went crazy"
coach ~ndertord, ShOWed me the
After ~Idng the free ibro
ro~~",.~oo:t \ .,\ ~ \ \ ·r\\'~t''''
Westmoreland was lifted trom ;;-:; ..
It see!"ed llke from the 'very begame. In a Situation Where for all ' ginnlng everyone had confidence In
her 12 years of basketball She was ' ~~' InclUding the coaCh, and tbat's
used to being at the center ot the
me out U's been a lot ot tun
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' Indillna'

IRenata
. KucboMCZ came j)f( the bench to
score~_ a game-blgb .IS _points _and _
grab 10 .. rebou.nds as the ..Belles ..
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0 - J ~j..~~
.
~:1.·:l.thOU&bt . tt was a very good ~
f Freshman Kim Pehlke scored 10 '!"~;~....
teru;n e!10!\'~ sal.d Bellannine coacb ~
of her game-blgh 16 poInts in the ",. '. ~ ~ .. ~.
.....;
I.CharUe Just. whose team bad a sea·
first · balf as . Western Kentucky "1
son-hlgh. 32 assists and a season·low
!Seed to a _big early lead and went !
:-d'" ~ !b~··;;d. 1 :".:~"..b~.nlne: turn~.veTS.:· "Every,.,one ..~l~yed
on to crush Dayton 81 .... 6 In co!lege
Western Jumped to
11.2 lead In .. their best
.,
f ...;"'i .. 'r -~ ."
bas~etball last night In Bo~lIng the first 3:16 and expanded its ad_ ::' ~hannqn Miles an~ MISSY Hahn ..,.
Green, Ky,
.
.,...
I
vantage to -42-23 at halftime as the chipped in 14 and 13 points, resp~c} ~'~e were very anxious to get vtsltors hJt lust 6 of 30 field-goal at: \ tively. for BeUarmine (16-3), whl~h .~
60me and play In front at our tans tempts for 20 percent For the game never trailed an~ I:d 48-22 at ~alf- ~
again," .Sald Junior forward Mary the Flyers (7.11) shot 2U percent time. Sharonda 0 Bannon had a
Taylor, whO added 14 points and six (13 of 54), committed 25 turnovers ... game-high 12 rebounds as th~ Belles J
rebounds. : We definitely play better . and were outrebounded 48-J5.~_ ruled the.boards _56-H . _:-1n Diddle Arena.",
Mlcbelle Oark added 12 points J ~ Freshma n guard Katie Becke.r J
1 Tbe . Lady Toppers_ are . 8-1 at and eight rebounds in _18 minutes _ paced IUS (lG-ll) with 13 polots.... ~. _
t;'f, ·S·• • ~ .. " _
for the Lady Toppers, who bit 29 of
. ..1 • .,. "-.:":1 """'" a..J.
~~....
61 ~shots \ for -47.5 percent. tClndy
i. ~ f: ~~&~
Frericks led Dayton with 3 POI~ts,
~ 2- a....,, 'AmoId t, ........ . 1.
while Kalhra\ Goodman had 10
~ ~ .i,' ~i _.
points and nine rebounds.
14. ~ " lan ,t2- 6m/Ih t,
. "We didn't play great, but ' we
~'2. =t'~~ ".
played good enough to ,nn.
...,...,. .~ ~=-~d
right now ,:,we'l1 take that." said
Western coach 7Paul / Sanderford,
whose team lost at LSU and Ala·
bama last week. " ' ~We 'certainly "
needed a win aner last week."
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A Daily News report

w

, MOBll..E, Ala. - The Western J:Centucky Univer- .
sity Lady Toppers moved a little closer to rmding the
cure to their road woes here Saturday, but Western
found ilself missing Diddle Arena once again in a
74-70 overtime loss to South Alabama 74-70.
A tcchnical foul on Westeni coach Paul Sanderford
was the key playas Western fell 10 8·9 overall and
2-1 in Sun Belt Conference play. USA is 14-6 and 2-

...
)
:.

,

O.
Western trailed 68-67 with 2:27 left in the ovenime
when Kelly Smith rebounded her own ' missed free ,
throw but was called for traveling. Lady lopper
coach Paul Sanderford, angered by the official's call,
was whistled for a technical foul. Western didn't /.
1
score again until the game was all but decided.
"I made a tremendous mistake and probably cost ~ .
, us the game," Sanderford said. "(Smith) had possession of the ball, and they completely undercut ber.
Took her feet right OUI from under her. n I } ~ 1
"I usually don't get (Icchnicals called) unless I
wanlthem.NOlthistime."
'.' 1
A big factor for Western was senior Tandreia
Green's foul troubles. Averaging 16 points a game,
she went down with only three points near the 9minute mark of the second ball.
'"
The Lady Toppers shot just 35 percent for the
game but outreboWlded USA 45-43 . .Sophomore
guard Kim Pehlke led the Lady Toppers with 19
points, and Mary Taylor and Maria Teal added 14
points apiece.
ilt.;.1"'> '''J.
USA All-American Adrian Vickers got off to •
slow start but got the Lady Jaguars rolling in the se·
cond half. Vickers scored 11 of USA' , first 15 points
of the second half, and ber rebound basket with 12:02
left in lhe second half put USA up 51-40.
Vickers, who came into Saturday's contest ranked
sixth in the NCAA in scoring with a 26.5 average,
'finished with 19 points. Reserve Kim Pompey added
18 for USA.
~.
• ... " ht .
t: •
'Western made a furious rally sparked by Kim "
NoIman. Taylor, Pehll:.:e and Teal. A steal and layup t
by Norman C1l! the deficit to 5s..S7. and • Norman ."
~Toppers a 59-58 lead with
put-back gave the
+ 4:24 remaining, ~ .i' i l ' de. ~ lor rut\IDR' 'qr.(1..>':
.f
." ...Western led bY as many as three in the final ~ ) .
"'1 ments, but USA freshman T.R. Oemcnt sank two free.:.":'
"l ~'t:i.witb seven seconds 'left in reguI8tiori . ~.~;;,.' -r
•.~ W••m I ..... ~
• 1f.V • ~~ l t t-"\~~i1 uv.·Vr J
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[qdy Tops-vAlip Dq06~;~/'!
Sanderford relaxes (in win
"'0.,' ~ ~ -' <:"1 t:.

By ANDY DENNIS

Daily News Sports Writer
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"That was our biggest goal (Thursday) tonight. to
coach Paul Sanderford sitting on a beach, sipping a
come ~out and play defense," Taylor said. "I guess
tropical beverage, and wearing a pair of sunshades.
that had a lot 10 do with their shooting. ';(1 "
.,
"Hey, towel boy! I'Ulike for you to call into Did- .~. _" Michelle Clar~ added 12 points and six rebounds
for Western. Renee Wesunorcland. a freshman. hit
dle Arena and ask how my team is doing against
Dayton,O.K?'·
.
, ..
'.
for nine pomts, including one 3-pointet.
Just cool and laid back. Let so!,'le<mc else do the .
Dayton was led by Frericks' 13 points and Kailua
Goodman's 10 points. !
... 'J. •.
work for a change.
During Thursday's game against Dayton (7-11),
"
'L
Sanderford may have felt like he was on a vacation.
The Lady Toppers routed the Lady Ayers. 81-46. It
was a game where Sanderford could relax on the
sidelines.
. .
"\
"This is the first game in a 100g time ' J haven't
come (into the press room) soaking wet," Sanderford
said after the game. "I didn't even sweat."
Nor did the Lady Toppers (9-9), at least not from
).
Picture Western Kentucky University Lady Topper.

spearheaded by an 11-2 outbW"St to begin the game.
Sophomore Kim Pehlke paced the Lady Toppers with
16 points on 8 of 13 from the field.
,
Sanderford didn't sweat. but he was pleased 10
have beaten a good ball team, he said. But it was a
win in Diddle Arena. The eternal question remains.
Can Western win on the road?
"I'd like to use some 'of those 35 points when we
go on the road," Sanderford quipped. "We're just
going to have to show people we can play well on the
road. We' ll have to do it next week.' ,
"I guess a lot of people think we can't win anywhere but al home," said junior Mary Taylor. •• I
noticed a quote by Texas coach (lody Conradt) where
she said we feed off of our crowd a lot. I guess that's
tnte.• ,
Western travels to Indiana State on Monday and to
Birmingham on Wednesday for an encounter with
UAB . Both games are set for 7 p.m.
After the 11 -2 Western run, the Lady Flyers scored
the next four points - two each by Cindy Frericks
and Teri Gaerke. Dayton 's Shari Sauder drilled a 19fOOler to pull the Lady Ayers to within 14-11 with
11 :32 left in the first half.
But Western ran out to a 42-23 lead at intermission
sparked by Taylor and a host of other Lady Toppers
and Western was never threatened for the rest of the
game.
Dayton coach Sue Ramsey was aware of all the
Lady Toppers, "(Western) was bigger. quicker, and
stronger.·.· Ramsey said. "We came in here in a oclose situation, .~
" ".<,
~
.. ••
"
,
• "Last time ~e' played hire. we left with two girls ."1
on crutches and picked another one up at the
hospital.' ,
On Thursday at leasl, the Lady Flyers could have
used some sort of medicinal therapy on their shooting
touch, Dayton shot an anemic 20 percent in the fint
half on 6 of 30 attempts. Dayton futished the game at
24 percent on 13 of 54 attempts.
Western. meanwhile, hit 29 of 61 for the game for
48 pen:ent. Taylor fmished with 14 points and six re-.-...
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home, The Lady Toppers took all
four games iJi' the home stand.
Western is 7-1 at home.
That's a good sign for tonight's
. ame which is the first game of a
~en'~ Wld women's doubleheader.
Western's men will play Alabama
Birmingham in the nightcap.
",. Noo-conference foe Dayton (110). coached by Sue Ramsey. played.
Western well last season at home,
The Lady Flyers return four starters
from a team that made Western
sweat for a 55-53 win last season,
"They're basiCaUy the same team
Alabama.
perf
that played us lough last YeM."
Western had a laclduster
.or- S derford said "They have really
mance against 16th·ranked LSU Ul a g~ balance, 'TheY're very fun65-51 loss.
.
damentally sound and they play
"Against So~ Alabama we solid defense," •
played. hard and With ~ 101 of e~oThe lady Flyers are led by senior
. .. S an derfo rd S3ld , "we Just fOIWard Anette Melvin, The Fort
uon.
didn't execu~e wel1;, It all comes Knox native scores 12.6 points a
game Center Kailua Goodman gets
down to consistency.
, bl
"You can afford two vana es,
02' inn and 7,7 rebounds a
but ·you have to have three constants 1 , PO
.
.
- lhree playen who perform, for g~~stem will start forwards Green
you every night." sande1a;':Ud. 's and Taylor center Michelle Clark
Mary Taylor, one 0
e ern
d guards' Kelly Smith and Kim
most consistent players. w~nt ::' hlk.
scoreless at.LSU. We~em'sleat~
epe~e was a bright spot in the
scorer, sentor Tandre~ Green. ,
74-70 overtime loss to South
three points in 16 nunutes agalsnt Alabama, scoring 19 points. She's
South Alabama.
8 9 been scoring consistently in double
Sanderford says Western, 6
flat
. at! d' onsistency
gurcs 0
e.
overall. can t
or tnC
.. She played one of her best
th Alabama," Sandfrom Taylor and Green.
One thing the Lady ~o~n. have games ~ Sou
~
been consistent ~ut ~ wmrung ,at erford wch
-

.

Staff Photo by Catherine Calovic.h
•
<
WESTERN'S MARIA Teal (3) banle. with '
Dayton'l Kaihra Goodman for a rebound during \
'lbunday night's game at Diddle Arena. Western I

I
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By JOE MEDLEY ..,4. .
Daily News Sports EdJtor. ' .
Coach Paul ~anderford 1S conS1Stentabout conslStency.
•~
As Western Kentuc,":>,'S VfOf!1ghen,s
basketball team hea~ mto toOl t, s
5:15 p.m. game agamst Dayton In
Diddle Arena., the Lady . Toppers
need more co!,slstency:
Texas
After beat1:"g th~ likes of
me
and Vanderbilt dunng a four-ga
home stand. the La~ Toppers .ost
two straight to LoulSlana State and
Sun Belt ,Conference for South

\
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needs ,~od~i?tency; l
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bounds, and said defense may have deflated Dayton

shooting percentages.
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Lody.Tops _try to grab elusive .ro~d':wi,n
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Willie Nelson's On the ' Road
Ag.1in isn't a fav orite among
Western Kentucky's Lady Toppers.
The song conjures images of
Nelson and his friends gleefully
piking music while rolling the miles.
For the Lady Toppers, the song o nly
conjures the same old question I when are they going to win on the
road again?
..
. Western (9-9) ~s 1-8 on the road
this season going into today 's 7 p.rn.
~ame at Indiana State (7-12). The'
Lady Toppers will play at Alabama
Birmingh~ 'In Wednesday.
'
Western's one road win? A rout
of Division II's Lafayette in' the
consolation game of the Havoline
Wildcat Christmas · Classic at
Villanova.
Even - after Western beat Texas
and Vanderbilt while sweeping a
four- game ho me stand, the Lady
Toppers lost road games to . Louisiana Stale and South Alabama.
The Lady Toppers may prefer a
remix of 00 the Road Ag.1in with
I lamenting violins and hlllps.
,- Western probably wo n' t crack the
, A.ssociated Pres. Top 2S again this
I season. The Lady T oppers have an
outside chance al best to get an at·
brge bid to the NCAA Tournament. .
, Western 's best "chance to get to
the NcAA Tournament is by winning the." Sun' Belt Conference
• tourney, which, by the way, is at Old
.. Dominion.
So Western must learn how to

?-

I

I
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Dolly N.ws

Sports Editor
Comm.ntory

I
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under double figure.s for thrcc
suaight gamel,
However...
...
«
Green is approaching third-place
Clemette Haskins on ' the all-time
Western scoring list Greco scored

"We sure need onc on the road,"
Sandedord said. "I don't care who
"it comes agaisnL We need one."

win on the "road.
The Sycamores have three players
"Good basketball teams win on scoring in double figures . led by 6-2
the road, and so far we haven't junior center Julie Lein at IS.5 her 1.6OOth career point against
shown we can do that," Western
points and 6.1 rebounds a game. Dayton on Thursday and is in fourth
coach Paul Sanderford said.
Jwtior 5-10 forward Althea Brown placeahcadofBethBlantoD. ~h ' !
Western's road woes baffle Sand- gets 10.4 points, and junior guard
HaWns, the Warren Central pro- '
erford. and it must be hard to believe Jennifer Daugheny knocks down 10. duct, had 1,762 points in her four
that a' team talented enough to
Western is expected to go with its years at Western. Lillie Mason is the
outplay Texas can't put the ball in usual starting lineup of forwards all-time leading scorer wth 2,262
the basket at LSV.
f
Tandreia Green and Mary Taylor, points.
Sanderford has tried every uick in center Michelle Clark and guards Birdtown, USA
14
the good book of motivation to con- Kim Pehlke and Kelly Smith.
Terre Haute takes its love for
vince the Lady Toppers they can
Green gets 15.2 points a game, Larry Bird seriously.
win. He borrowed a dramatic tech- Pchlke throws down 11.1 and
Western is staying at Larry Bird',
nique' from the movie Hoosiers at Taylor is good for 10.3.
Boston Connection. No kidding,
~outh Alabama..
'
I
On an up note, Western is coming that's the name of the hotel
. :" Before the game I measured the off a rout of Dayton and a good
Sally Raque, the spons informafloor, and I told the girls it ' s 94 game at South Alabama in the 74-70 tion director for the Lady Toppers, !
feet," Sanderford said after the loss. ' loss. The Lady Toppers got only 16 said Bird's face can be seen all over
"Both baskets were 10 feet high. minutes and three points from Green town.
Everything was just like it is e very- at USA.
"His face is even on our showcrwhere else."
"We effectively do without our cunain," she said Sunday night.
leading scorer and rebounder and
Bird, of course, is the NBA,
And it still didn't work.
. Well, to night is Western's big aJmost win the thing we legend with the Boston Celtics who
chance. In the town of Terre Haute, should've won," Sanderford said. led Indiana State to the NCAA
Ind., where Larry Bird's pale face . "We played well, but it just wasn' t championship game in 1979.
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Basketball Westmoreland scores 27
•
Lady Blazers
coach Paul Sanderford said. '' (In· State hit 24 of 26 for the game.

MISS.

:2 -G, - ~lo

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. - It took a . diana State) is a team that likes to
road game - yes, 'a.road game - to playa half-<:ourt game. Our pressure
pry L ady Topper Renee reallybotheredthemallnight."
J
Westmoreland out of her shooting ' Westmoreland's newly -found
slump.
,
-.;
shooting touch put a cramp in the
: 1 In Indiana, Wesunoreland's home Sycamores' hopes for a win. She hit
: . state, magic connected with her three 3-pointcts; one of which quell: t shooting touch as she poured in 21
ed an Indiana State rally catly in the
,
: points to lead Western Kentucky's second half.
: , women's basketball team to its stThe Sycamores had pulled within
: cond road win in 10 tries this ' 39-30 at the 13: 12 mark of the SoC, I season, 70-49, over lndi:lna State.
, cond half after being down by a
·
The freshman guard who was In- countof37-21 with 17:02 10 play.
; I diana's Miss. Basketball a year ago
But Wesunoreland drilled an 18·
had been in a bit of a shooting footer, follo wed ·by two Tandreia
• slump. But Hoosierland helped, at Green free throws. A trey by
: least on Mo nday night. " It' s about Westmoreland with' 11:49 left ~
• time, " Westmoreland said of peUed the Lady Toppers back to a
bre,a king her shooting slump. 46-30.lead. i" I
.
.\
"Maybe it's being back in Indiana. I ~ . In~a State never got Within
eight pomts afterward.
just felt something different."
·
Western (10-9) probably felt a
Western's performance. as a t~
, ' little different, during its trip to - fo ur players scored m doubleAlabama Birmingham for Wednes- figures - overshadowed a freeday's game after a win.
.
throw shootin~ cli,llic. by I;he
"It was really gratifying to put Sycamores. Julie Lem hit an 10·
together a pretty solid basketball credible 16 of .16 free. throw ~ en
game start to finish," Western route to a 24-pomt everung. Indiana

I

ft,

I

have an improved
Wesunoreland said Western' s team, evidenced by a close loss to
problems winning road games may Old Dominion (59-56) on Satwday .
stem from playing in front of such in Norfolk, Va. Western is 2-1 :in
small crowds in opposing team's Sun Belt Conference play.
"It's crunch time for us right
arenas. Could be the Lady Toppers
are spoiled by the great crowds in now," Sanderford said. "VAB is
the "Den of Doom," or Diddle the most improved team in the Sun
Belt Conference. I think the key to
Arena.
_
" It was probably just the mental the basketball game (at UAS) will
approach to the game," she said. be handling the basketball and get"We don't have the fans backing us. ting it to the right people at the right
.
We came in here 1-8 on the road. situations. "
Nobody really had any respect for
us."
.,
If Westmoreland can continue
performanc es like Monday's,
Western probably will continue to
gain respect. Indiana State (7-13)
can testify to that.
I The Lady Toppers, who hit 28 of
56 from the field for 50 percent, got ,
14 points from ' senior Michelle I
Clark. Sophomore Kim Pehike con- ,
tributed 13, and Green added 11.
Lein was the only double-figure
scorer for Indiana State.
UAB is next for Western on
Wednesday in Birmingham The r

____. __o_._________________ , ____________________
-0-

•

points a game during that stretch
and had 19 points at South Alabama.
Green, who .tan.ed the season as
an All-America candidate, has been

win against a Division I team?

•

Indiana

...:....

in the cards."
Who's bot? Wbo'.oot?
1
Pehlke, a J sophomore, has been
Western's leading scorer in the last
three game.s. She', averaged IS.3

team

Medley

~

-

I

can be seen everywhere, lies lSU.
Coming off a loss. the Sycamores
are primed to be chopped down by a
with Western's talent.
The floor in the 5,OOO-seax ISU
Arena is 94 feet long, the goals arc
10 feet high and the Sycamores arc
no match en paper.
Could this be Western's first road

Joe

I

I
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UAB to
ByANDYDENNIS ;2. - 7 . - 'h
Daily News Sports Writ er ..

Ihal they beat UNCC (at home): And
they went to Norfolk (Va.) and
The SUJI Belt Conference is a lit- played with Old Dominion for 39
tle different this season compared to minutes. They 're for real."
VAB (14-7, 3·1) is improved, in
years past.
h 's not a two- or three-team race. part, by the addition of Proposition
Make it four and include Alabama 48 casualty Jacque Nero, who had to
Birmingham, Western's opponent at sit out last season. Nero, a 5· fool · l1
7 tonight on the road. Western coach forward, pumps in 21.3 poinls a
Paul Sanderford says Old Dominion, game and leads the {earn in reboun· .
South Alabama, and WKU , along ding at 9.2. .
wilh VAll, are in the hunt for the ti"She's strong and quick." Sand·
de.
erford said. "'Th:lt gives them that
The Lady Toppers (10-9 overall , . athleticism. They've shot the three3-1 in the SSC) are coming off of a pointer well." •
road win over Indiana State on
Cenler Rhonda 1:lckson, at 6-1,
Monday. VAll dropped an 81 -7l averages 8.6 points and 8.9 reo
dec ision 10 powerful K entucky in its bounds a game. Forward Gina Sutko
lasl outing at home.
adds 10.2 points. Guard Valerie
AI stake tonighl - second place Buckner is near double figures a19.7
in the conference. A win over UAB points. She also provides 2.7 assists
would give the Lady Toppers in a tie a game.
Bev Williams, 115-6 guard, rou nds
with South Alabama. If the Lady
B.lazers come out ahead, they would out the staning lineup. Jennifer
tie fo r second.
Hemlan, a key reserve, is good for
"They (UAS) are probably the 7.2 points and 4. 1 reboWlds.
most-improved tearn in the Stm Belt
For Western, another road win
Conference this year." S:l!lderford would solidify confidence gained in
said. " TIle thing thaI cuncems me is the win over Indiana State. 1be

,'" I~'

r

fresrun:ao

Sanderford watched
Renee Westmoreland explode for.21
points in Terre Haute, Ind., on Monday. The 5-10 reserve guard had
~inasl ump.

,

Tandreia Green continues to lead
Western with a I S-poinl average.
Green also nabs 7.3 rebounds a
contest. Ki m Pehlke, a sophomore
guard, hits "for 11.2 points each '
night.
Forward Mary Taylor averages
9.9 points and 5.9 rebounds. Center
Michelle Clark contributes 8.6
pointS 'and pulls down 5.8 boards,
Point guard Kelly Smith averag~s
4.8 points and dishes out 3.2 assists.
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Fr?~~ ~eserve. ~parks UK;

Lady Toppers are a mere 2-8 away
from Diddle Arena this season.
"I've said all along, if you play
well, you " can . win anywhere,"
Sanderford said. "We j ust , haven't
played well on 'the road. That fact
{hal we did win (at Indiana' State)
has gal to help us a lillie bit. ." J;
"But that game is over. We've
go~ to play again. "
.'
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lead changes, Eastern took the lead
for good at 76-75 011 a three-pOinter
by Cheryl J ones with 4:21 ' left
Jones' basket sparked a 9-,l .nin. ,
Cowan, a Junior forward, aIsp had
10 rebounds, six: assists an~ three
steals, and she hit 3 of 6 thre~lnt.
ers. Tracey K1ndred added l7poInts
a nd seven assists, bitting ' 3 of 4
three-polnters. Sophomore Julie Ma.
grane .led Morehead with 23 points
adda nd 14 rebounds. Kelly
ed20poln ~ , ,t
~. ~ . ,

Downs

\

moreland scored 21 points as Western (9·9) placed tour players In dou.
. ble t igures and cruised past host In~
diana State (7-13),
Michelle O ark added 14 points
tor WKU, wblle Kim Pehlke had 13 ~
and Tandrela Green had 11 points c
a nd e ight rebo unds.
•
Indiana State, which hit just t'2 of
51 shots (23 percent) was led by Ju· ...
lie Leln w,lth 24 points. . .
.~

Eastem
Kentucky " 89,
Morehead 82: Kelly Cowan ha d

'

,. COLLEGE ' .,
WOMEN :' .: <

the

We.tem Kentucky 70, In~
diana State 49: Renee West-

!

24 points a:; visiting Eastern (9-9, 43) placed five players In double fig- \.
ures and bea t Ohio Valley Confer.
ence foe Morehead (8-12, 2-5) .
'i.
In a game that bad 16 Ues and 16 p
.
~ ..... I .l . _ !.....
_

.

triumph!

~I ? '-~ -';'b

Krisu CUSh;~berrY came oft
bench to score 15 points to lead the
University ot "Kentucky over bost
Alabama'Blrmlngham 81·71 last
night In a women's college basket.
ball game,
,
Cushenberry, a t reshman guard,
also had six assists, and senJor torward Vanessa Foster-Sutlon had 14
points as UK (15-6) p ulled away
t rom a 26-26 haJftlme Ue by bitting
66 percent trom the tleld in the sec.
ond balf alter hitting only 36 percent In the tlrst half.
Ala bama·Blrmlngham (14-7) was
Jed by Gina Sulko with 20 points.

rc
I

,!
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TOP SJ storm
bac to ' top UAB
80-77 in overti me
Lad

':1- -

'<\vestern
"
k en tuck

- . '/
bama-Sinnln' h . Y 80, Ala
dreJa Green 9 a m 7 7. Tan-

grabbed 8 reb~~das2~ poInts and
lucky (11.9 3-1)
estern Ken' mlngharn ci~-8. 3~~Alabama-Blr.

~~uln.

_Conference 8I!me.
..
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Belt
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Or-.2e. T..,. ' 0. ~eIInd 12, s..:
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-

AlAaAMA·aU~M IHGIfA/oI t1 ' (u.2t.."
Wl~ 1, ~ of. &uIko 17 Nero

~
~ l IS, GadIdIn 0, H~ 0.
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A Daily News report
pOints in the second half, hit two
BrRMINGHAM. Ala. - Western free throws to open the extra period.
Kentucky' s Lady Toppers could Then she scored after a Green steal
have used a shovel to dig to put the Lady Toppers up 74-7 1
themselves OUI of a hole the with 2:3 1 to play.
Valecia Buckner scored for UAB,
Alabama Birmingham Lady Blazers
dug for them U:a the n rst half Wed- but Grccn answered with a jumpnesday.
shot, followed by two free throws by
Sophomore Jacque Nero was do- W estmoreland to seal the win.
ing the cultivation in the first 20
Green came out of her slump tp
minutes. scoring 20 points, in- lead Western with 26 points. Green
cluding 10 of 10 shooting from the found a new touch Wednesday
free-throw line.
night. A conversation with herself
But it was a key three-pointer by was the key to her success against
.
Kim Pehlke with 53 seconds left in UAB.
' 'I've sat and I've talked 10
regulat ion that bolted W estern into
an Ovenime with the Lady Blazers, myself and said I needed to get it
and Western went on to win 80-77 done," Green said , " We had 10 win
in a key Sun Belt Conference game . . Ihis game because we didn 't want to
This after being behind by 14 play (Old Dominion) the first game
points in the first half. Two free of the (Sun Belt) tournament. · '
t hrows by freshman R ene e
Nero must have thought the same
Westmoreland with 24 seconds left thing. TIle burly 5-1 0 sophomore
in the ovenime dusted off a road exploded for 31 points, but she
win for the Lady Toppers, who rose wasn't as effective in the second
to 11·9 ovel1lll and 3· 1 in the league. half.
"For us 10 come in and battle
"(Maria) Teal did a real nice job
back:, this may have been our big· on Nero in the second half," Sandgesl game of the year, " said erford said. Nero •'just totally
W eslern coach Paul Sanderford. dominated us in the first half."
•'Tonight, the kids were nOI going to
G ina Sutko nailed five threebe denied."
pointers in the game en roule to a
The victory pUI Weslern in a tie 17 -point evening. includi.ng a trey
for second ·place with South with two seconds left in ovenime,
Alabama. UAB. 14-8, 3-2, dropped bul UAB had no mo re timeoulS reto third place. Old Dominion leads maining. Rhonda Jackson added 16
points for the Lady Blazers.
the conference.
Pehlke had 14 for Western.
The Lady Blazers jumped out to a
22· 8 lead in the first half and led Westmoreland bad 12 despite play42· 33 at intermission. It appeared ing the game with a kidney infecWestern was in for a long night o n tion. Teal fmi. shed with 10 points.
the road.
W.-..(IOI
T... ...'70-0 2 .... 10 . w. _ _ 4-1 2.fo2-3
W ith j ust under 18 minutes to
12. Smi'Ih 0-3 0-1 2·22. s.nyman 1-1 0.() 0.() 2.
P
.......
&-' 4 2--4 0-2 14. No<n\aII 1-1 0-0 0-0 2,
play, the Lady Toppers were do wn
T4\'1O< ~ 0-0 4--4 10. Clio'" 1.... 0-0 0-0 2. GtMn
v-13
1·2
7·~21. Tc:uIs_ ~SOI3 17-25IO.
51 · 39. But a 9"() run .brought
UAS (77)
.
Western to within 5 1-48. '
W ..... s-5 0-0'4 7
. ~ ' .... 14 '·2'. ,
O .....n 0-2 0-1 0-00 $ut.o 5·13 So lO 2--4 17,
UAB led 6 8-63 with ·2: 17 re- . /'4,g 10-1' 0-0 11-1. ill, .101<1<-. ~ 1 1 0-0 ....
11, Hoorm.n 0-0 0.0 0-0 O. W ..... 1-3 0-0 0-0 2.
maining. But a ·Pehlke layup, two - TCI&Io_
26-58&-I . ,9-2-5 n.
HaIIitn4 - UA8 42_ W"IM" 33.).poInI goal'
free throws by Tandreia Green and
_ UAB &-\4 (~ r 14, G_n 0.1, Sl.Cko
the big three-point shot by Pehlk.e
5-10). W_
5- 13 (W.~ 2 ...., SIMh
0-1, P ...... 2 ... . a...." 1·21. FouIod OUI_ UAS
gave the Lady Toppers an extra five
CWo.Im4). RIOba<.ndo _ lIAs 43 (Sil'ilo \ I),
W''''m 35 (0,"" I ). ......Ia _ UAII 18
minutes 10 win the big one.
twIIIama 12), W"l4m 12 (W.-...,.., 4).
Junior Mary Taylor, who had 10 t OCai ,.,.. _W....... 23, UAS 17. A_ ' ,51 0.
>
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BASKETBALL ·

.vo<\~ "~,CWOMEN'S
points as
"N I

c

No. 19' 5outh caroHna cHpped hast

l!

Louisville 74-64 last night In a worn!
J I'
\
e.n's conege ,bask~tball game.
em 0 2-9) beat Murray (I4-9)_
: Soulll p1ro!lna Improved tq 16-6
..
..
• #. j
_,,)
overall and 8-1 in the Metro ConterTennessee Tech 82, Ea st·
ence. ' V of L fell to 14·9, 4·7.
e r n Kentucky' 62: Angela Moor: louisville . was led by Tuonlsia ehead had 29 , pOints and ~ il re-'
Turner wllh 21 points, in c ~ uding a bounds as No. 20 Tennessee Teen
Sf hool.~e;ord Ive three\ pOlOters. .1"(l8-3, 9-0) thumped visiting Eastern
• Weste m
Kentucky
84, (H)-I O, 5-4) in Ian Ohio Valley ConM urray 64: Michelle Clark bad 21 · terence
' Easter n was led by.
points and 13 rebounds as host West· Tracy Kindred with 17 -points.
.
•
'"
.u .......... 0nM
... ....~

1::

game.

MURRAY ITATl I4 (Jl.H) - tMtrNn .
V. Went*'t\I I . JoMtOtI 13.
PinIon • . ~ S. Waldon ~.
•
WEIT'EIIH KENT\.IC1ItY 14 (.-45) T~ 10.
CIItk 21 . $tt'IftI\ 2.
PINo., II. " .. 1 ~. BerJyn\In I. CMc:fw
2. NomIM ~ .
•
~ ..... _ ..Io/fttQII 1. ~
~ 1. PetAl ~· "'1,1. ...... 4 _
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us a spark off the.
1
Sanderford said. "She's been glvmg
Coach Paul Sanderford says his ~ Kim Pehlke and KeUy Smith .a
break.
~.
Lady Toppers are getting there - "When (opposing teams) playa
meaning playing bener basketball.
Western has won two straight zone, she's paniculary effcct ive
.
road games and is poised for the because she's a good shooter."
A viclory over the University of
Lady Racers of Mwrny Stale at 7
Alabama-Birmingham in Binntonight in Diddle Arena.
Murray (15·8) thumped Western ingham on Wednesday, coupled
lnst season, and the Lady Toppers with a road win over Indiana Stale
may use that incentive in the contest on Feb. 5. were confidence builders
tonight . Sanderford says Murray for the Lady Toppers, and Sanderford said it may be an indication
will provide solid competition.
. "They're big and strong," he of the maturing process of the team.
"We've golten much better guard
said. "They're very strong on the
boards. They've got two 6-fool-2 play during the last few games," he
said. " That's helped us a titlle bit."
players inside."
Againsl Murray tonight, the Lady
One of those players is Michelle
Wenning, who averages 15.5 points Toppers will nccd to hit the boards.
and eight rebounds each game. Senior Tandreia Green · lead s
Karen Johnson pilches in 13.4 Weslem in scoring and reoounding.
pointS and gets 7.3 rebounds. She averages 15.6 points and 7.3 reTawoya Pierce is at 12.8 points a bounds.
Grccn is coming'off of a 26-point
night and pulls down 6. 1 boards.
Add in Melissa Huffman at 15.5 performance against VAB. Michelle
points and Murray brings in balanc- Clark pumps in 8.3 points and gets
5.6 reooWlds. Sophomore guard
ed scoring and strong reooWlcllng.
But Western (11-9) appears to be Pehlke. a three·point threat along
gaining momentum going into the with Westmoreland, hits fo r 11.4
laner portion of the season. Pan of points.
Junio r Mary Taylor is at 10.1
that Sandcrlord anributes to maturity and part to the improved play of poinls and corrals 5.9 ~Wlds a
night. Point guard Kelly Snuth, who
Renee Westmoreland.
The 1989 Indiana Miss. Basket- is healthy after recovering from a
b.ill has been contributing off the bruised back, directs the offense
bench for the Lady Toppers. ".She's 1while scoring 4.7 points a night.

ByANDYD~
Daily News Sports Writer
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Daily News Sports Writer
While the La.~Y ,:rappers were dressing for Mo'n. ; ·,

:rs were dressing for Monay State, they probably felt
oes in the locker room.
.
)()un~1. Those thoughts must
players' minds as they step-

day's game agamst Murray State} they probably felt
like they were hearing echoes in the locker room.
-:

Reoound...rebound ..rebound. Those thoughts muSt
have echoed through the players' minds as they step-:
t "'

,.

\"

-/3 - crD t-o.~bb
III

perl onto the floor.

,..

•

versity Lady Topper coach
drilling those thoughts into
Monday's game with '
Diddle Arena.
worked, evidenced by a
the I...3dy Toppers in their
Racers. The main reout the window cleaner

Western Kentucky University Lady Topper coach
Paul Sanderford had been drilling those thoughts into
the minds of his players before Monday's game with .

Murray State University at Diddle Arena.
The constant reminder worted, evidenced by a
56-28 rebound margin for the Lady Toppers in their
84-64 win over the Lady Racers. The main re-

bounder? The player who had out the window cleaner
for Western? Michelle Clark.
The senior went to the glass during the very physical game and wiped it clean for 13 rebounds. including nine offensive boards in the second half that
led to 10 pointS scored off missed shots.
The six-foot-two forward also scored a career-high
21 points. "That's the main thing (Sanderford) put on
the (blackboard) before we came out, rebound, rebound, rebound," . Clark said with a smile that she
wore for most of the game.
•
The I...3dy Racers (14-9) beat Western last season
and a big factor in their win was a 43-30 rebounding
edge for Murray. " I was vcry pleased with Mjchelle
(Clark) both offensively and defensively," Sanderford said.
:/
.
"I though by far that was the best effort by
Michelle all year. We need that kind of effort from
her. "
MUrray coach' Larry Wall said man-to-man
pressure by Western shut down his club' s offensive
scheme. "We just couldn't get in sync tonight," he
said. "We've played two teams in the Sun Belt
(Western, South Alabama). Western is by far the
beuerteam."
tSophomore guard Kim Pehlke pumped in four
three-pointers en route to a 19-point perfonnance. But
it was Maria Teal who came to Western's rescue in
the absence of leading:scorer Tandreia Green's jumpshot.
.

Green finished the game without a field goal and
. only tIuee points. Teal came off the bench and lifted
' pers offensive production, sconng II"
, . the Lady Top
points in the first half. She rmished with 14.

' ~,:iglassduring the very physi. for 13 rcbounds, in.\,J lli,ds 10 the second half that
shots.
also scored a career-high
thing (Sanderford) put on
came out, rebound, resaid with a smile that she
beat Western last season
"" . '?i·n was a 43 -30 rebounding
pl''''''od with Michelle
defensively," Sandwas the best effort by
that kind of effort from
Wall srud man-to-man
down his club's offensive
get in sync tonight," he
teams in the Sun Belt
>l). Western is by far the
Pehlke pumped in four
19-point perfonnance. But
:rr"f
• \~~l'.:; " tt';I-., ~1fOe to We~tern's rescue in
We~g look on ..Western {,er Tandrel3 Grecn's jump-

. .' ) i
.
~' :}
WESTERN'S ~y Taylor (24)

~ on ~onday,~. 11
..;~q 10 ,.~...( ! . } '11) . ", without a field goal and
'"f:.t8:.1," .~)J'''l~, t<.:!'d_,"" ~ ~';"" ~ll~IoIf..l'c""" <:Ii
I
.~'~ ,!~and ' lifted
,..,-<f
• •~ \
"/1
(;~. .
' t 'jI·, ,)~:
I .....
J-'{o:..::o/
.,.:1. .. .tle off the bench
.
Lady Toppers ,outsCO~ Murray' -~~ 10 e ;: ' Utay Monarchs hom noo.ve production, scoring 11

Murray State's Melissa Huffman
• " i · ~ '"
;.0
'I

•

r

:]Jut the
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and-two defense on Pehlke and Green ' and she hurt
room. ,,,S' '
,,' l ...., . '
.
.l ~ ,~jlift' ·Vt.! I
1 w.wr.y . . (,,~ _1), t· ~'n Ij.~n we played our triangle- ' rest of the way ' 0
'".,
~ .~. I'" ... '~ 't r"l h ~' " ~r , .', .~ 307 0-0 0.0., PIi... 7·14,.
us," WaIl said.
"She
did
what
she
was
supposed
to,
"
Then
Clark
went
to
work
uniierneath.
She
it
three~
,
:1":.~Jo/'roIoIIS.:131'22.·Z
Ii. ProoOn.3-7 2'" and Green, and she hurt
room ' . . 1 _ . '
_ .
. 1 b k . aft ~ r ' .
sh
" We just wanted to get everyone involved," Teal
stralg It as 'clS
~r oflenslve re' be unds to" put , '.. O.j·ZHI).(J3.Jocktono.l0.00.00
Totala_Z~IH12·II"'. • wt.",
r-t e was supposed to,"
.. Then auk went to
said. :'1 feel that we played well together."
10,
.. ' WesterJ up 57-41 with 16:35 remaining, Pehlkc nail.I' W~("'l
A
'
everyone
involved,"
Teal
straight
.
-" . h
. " d "
h
1 30
.1.'
~ ,.,~( ... O.... 2.210G"",,o.70..(l U
.1."
hla
~ baskets ' aftl'T
-.
Wes em (12-9) shot 54 percent m the rlIst half, but <I!f "';Jtwo t rcc-pomlW utlng t e ncxt : to ut.~'e.... ,..;, 0,00-02.'........ 7.174.101.21 9. r• .,we togeuler.
Jo
I , Western up 5741 wilh 16'3~
I
\ cooled to 35 percent.after ii1termfssion.
the g3!lle, 1 ... game out of
.. ,
:,
f!1e
half, 'but
two three-pointbrs d ' : the
A key mafchup With Ihe Umvecslty , of Nort g/' ,-Iu
100,. - Wllum d,
For the game
f game out offeach""",
.the I...3dy Toppers hIt 31 of 69 shots for 45 n-=rcent.
"
C I' CI I l k " ,. L d T
'l .. tlI ~W.4,13(P.tw (.10 WloIlI'IOftl-...:lO.2"'-69sh
r 5 . '
' f'"
",f
MutTily managed240f5 8 for4lpercent.
t'
.
Il,ll"olte ur s In u,e. a y oppers pa . .•/1, l:z'f...
OIS or 4 , r..rcenl.
A key matchup witli""1he
The game was tight for the nrst 12 minutes,
Gamc tune' IS
5 p.m.
Saturday Fm 'cia
Charlotte.
percent.
,
1 Old
h_ • .
82-69 UNC9'-='t:',17su.w_~I(W"".nn;8).F~WI-W)r41
. 1. ••• ;,r.
- ' . SM on). AooIlII- WHwm 11.1.
r._. ~ H' , Carolina-Ol.arlolte lu.rks' ·m .1.un;:.1:
Western led 29-25 with 9:00 to play in the fIrst half.
uuI~mon on n y,
, on UI~_""'-~
I.~~.!:
~:.:..:_;
__
.
.
'Or
Ule
UI~
12
minutes.
Game
time
is
5
p.m.
~aturday
in
bea t powenu
_
X) 10 play Ul the first half.
t powerful Old D()f~Ulion on Friday, ~2-69. on
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Duhon's field goal with seven seco n~:l en

Lady Tops

enoe1'vlctory over the Lady Hltltoppe'ts"(l 2-10. 3-2),
Tandrela Green scored 31 points .
a n'd grabbed '10 rebounds for West:
. e rl:i 'while Pum'tGorllam's 22 points
pa~'e~ Chartotte_~ ,

cond half and outplayed us," Green

said. I think we goH'C up at the end,
and it cost us the ballgamc,"
Green, the L'Idy Toppers' 6-fool
AU-America candidate, didn't play
like someone who was giving anything up. Green nclted a career-high
31 points, grabbed 10 re bounds :U\eI
blocked nine shms for a conference

record.
But Julia BUllon was the big hero
fo r UNCC when it counted most.
Burton took a pass from Mia Nall('.C
in the bnc ;md dropped in th e twofoote r for the decisive points. A
desp:u :ltiol1 shot by Kelly Smith
missed its mark.
So, despite Green' s pcrform,Ulcc,
the Lady Toppers (12-10) 10SI a
chance to slip into a tie with Old
Dominion fo r the SBC lead.
Western fell 10 3-2 :md is locked
into a tie for second place. UNCC
raised its record 10 16-6 :Uld 3-2.
Western cO:lch Paul Sanderford
said il was a biller loss.
" We won this game in just :'Ibout
every statistical categ0f)'," he said.
"We outrebounded them, we SIIOI it
bener than they did and we blocked
12 Sh01S. II's hard 10 believe we 10Sl,
but it's just one of those freak),
things in basketball."
Western did seem in control
throughout on Saturday. The L...1dy
Toppers 1I=d fromslart to finish almost. Western never tr;likd in the
fu:>t half, and Green's shon jumper
followcd by a free throw by Kim
NOml:Ul put the Lady Toppers up
27-18 with 3:30 left in the first h.llf.

play key. ':,."
SBCgames

AI ~. H.C.

.

WESTERH KaITI.ICK'I' 12 (l l '3 1) • TI'fIOI' 3. ar- 31 . ClIt<l< 6, SmiIh ~
l"eM<e , . Till 8. NonnItI 3.
NORm C,t,ROUNA CKoUILOTTE II (23- .
. 40 1 - Bing.M1611 7. w........ I . a-t/tI l l
Pam o.om..,. 22. H.-x:. ,. Buncn 7. PIYyIIiI
Goth.... 2, 08"" • .
3- pojnt goa18 _ P.... I. Pam Gortl",

A Daily News report ,), - I ~~ "'-e

here S::nurday.
How could Westen! blow a ninepa im, second-hal f lead to Nonh
C:!rolin3 Charlotte and give up :m
easy inside blskct with five seconds
left to take a 63-62 Sun Belt Confercnce loss?
" They just came OU I in that se-

gave North Carolina Char-

lo t(e~(l 6{i , 3-2) the Sun Bet Conf,e r-

fal ter at .
Cha rlotte,
lose by one'
CI-IARL01TE, N.C. - A dejected Tandreia Green couldn ' ,
believe what happened 10 her [cam

WKU men,
women to

e tn , <entucky 62: R~ rve J ulia '

•

3.

~

c..J_£....d--IS--f"t
..
-~

I

, J'or the game, the Lady Toppers
hit 23 of 55 for 42 percenl, 'nlC
Fony N illcrs sank 22 of 58 for 37
lpercent. Western ' ·outrebounded
UNCC 4 1-37 , but Vl'KC forced
Western imo 16 tumovers and rip- 1
ped off sev('.n steals.
Western didn ' t do enough on the
defensive boards. UNCC picked off
19 offensive r~bounds - llIany
r'bulted in sc.:col1d-ch:mce baskets.
.A three-pointer by Pam Gorham
:'IJld :m inside basket by her twin
siSler. PhylUs, gave the Fony 1\illc.:rs
their firs t lead at 57-56 with 3:07
left in Ihe game.
WeStern imlllediately regained the •
lead, :'Ind a rebound basket by 1 1ma ..
T~ l put the L ldy Toppers up 62-59
WIth I :07 left. But Western's offense - :tnd its defense - stalled
out from there.
Western will travel to Ohio Uniy ersity on Mond:IY.
.

I

j

I

I

II

W• • :'mK.rnucj(y I ~)

TIY.1of 0·5 3-4 3, G'" n 11· 17 ~1 1 31 , c~ 2-6 2.2

e, Smim 1 ~ 0· 1 2, P. hJ.. 5· 1e IHl 9 ·To.ol •. 9 00{) B

Nc.mln 1·1 1·23. Total. N·Sg 15·20 62.
.
UNCC(63)
8i1otmon 3-4 1-27. Vfolli.ml 0-5 1·2 1 8<:wIin 4.g
3·S 1f. Pam Gofham 10-22 5·5 22. N&n<~ 3-7 3-7 9.
BUI'IOII~.J 3-4 7, P~~h GQ,l!.m 1-4 0- 1 2 OIV," Hi
c..o •. Toto.lo22·583·~ 16-2663
.
HaI'IirM 5«1" W.,torn 3 i. UNCC 23. Th...
polnl",-W"', m 1-4 Ie...., 0-1. PM"" 1-3) UNCC
307 (Pam GorNm 3·5. NanOI 0.1. PhyIjs Gottwn 011. Roboo.ncls~ W.'~'n 41 (G,.." 10) UNCC 37
NanOI 6\. Aui$II_I./NCC 1. (N&rIOI ' l W"':.'n 8

I

Pllh .... ~ . FOIHd 0<.1-UNCC W~ A.."Md."'.
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By JOE MEDLEY
:l- - I l - ~. D
D:u"/y News Spons Editor
, CharlOtte is led by g U3J'O r illn
Western Kentucky 's basketball Go rham at 15.7 points a game.· Forteams are sct for a doubleheader ward Sandra Williams SCOfCS 14.8
of sorts.
points and pulls down 9.9 rebounds,
Both teams will play North Teresa D.owling , a 6-2 cen.tcc, is in
Carolina-Charlotte on Saturday at double fi gures at 11 .3 pomts. She
QlUrlOllc. But the games will be also gets 7.3 rebounds.
played at different sites.
\~estern is a w inll~r of three
'Dle mcn will tangle in a key Sun str.ught gam~5. 111.e Lady Toppe!"5
Belt ConfCfClICC matchup at 1 p.m. look to senror forwar~ Tandrem
CST in the Charlotte Coliseum. 'I1le Green, who getws 15 pomts and 7.2
women's game is sel for 5 p.m. CST rebounds.
in a campus facility.
Guard Kim Pehlke is at 11 points
Both teams have tough battles a game, and forward Mary Taylor
ahead.
gets 10.
Western's men are 6-5 in Sun
Belt play and 1l·14 overall, and
Charlotte ( 12-10 and 4-5) is playing
well.
The 4gers won a big conference
win over Alabam.::t Birmingham at
home on Thursday, 86-72, and
Western coach MUJr.lY Arnold expects a victory to come hard ifat all.
"Outside of VAB, Charlotte is
playing some of the best ball in the
conference right now," Arnold said.
"They have Henry Williams as the
thrc.: at outside, and they have such
size inside."
Williams is one of the top sophomores in the country at 20.8 points a
game.
Forward Cedric Ball, who didn't
play in Western 's 79-78 home win
over UNCC on Jan. 20, gets 11.2
points and 9.2 rebounds . Benny
Moss throws in 10.5 points from the
outside.
Western is coming off of Thurs~
day's 68-65 win over Virginia
Commonwealth, in which four
Hil ltoppcrs scored in double figures.
TIle win also grinded to a halt a
four-game losing streak.
Western's women, 12-9 :md 3-1,
won't be overlooking Ol:rrlotte
(15-6,2-2). The Lady 4gers downed
Sun Belt favorite Old Dominion at
ODU I.l~t week.
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BY AND)' DENNIS .....;......
~ linle bit . • , \'.' ~
. I "- ~ l
Weste m Ke~tucky University's • ','"They play much better .at home
Lady Top~rs are coming off of a than on t~.e road.': ~~
.' . 'j ! Y
lfru strating 63-62 Sun Bell loss to J Ohio 1S led by guard Law-a
University of . North-Carolina Reding,' who throws in 15 points a
Charlone.
,.
game while snaring 5 rebounds a
And with a 12-10 record, the only contes!. Six-foot forward Dawn
·... rpath to the NCAA Tournament is.to Heideman scores 13.5 points and
iwin the Sun Bell Conference Tour- . leads the Lady Bobcats · with ,an
'n3lllent. 11ull's not i.mpossible by average of9.5 rebounds.
any means, ind Western coach Paul • Ke Uy Weir, a 5-10 guard, is good
Sanderford says his team is hardly for 10.8 po~ts. Lesl}e O 'Brien, a '
through this season.
5-6 senior guard, and 6-1 sopho, ,TIle ' Lady Toppers· face Ohio more Nicki Smith ' round ou~ the
, University at 6 tonight in' Athen, ' starling lineup.
.
Oh., and Sanderford wants to start . For Western , record-setting Tan·
' the Lady Toppers back on the track dreia Green leads the way with
~tonight: • i · . ' I '
averages of 15.7 points and 7,3 reJ
"We've lost one game in Febru- boWlds. Junior Mary Taylor is at 9.6
ary and it was on the road points a game and pulls down 5.8
,(UNCC),': ' Sanderford said. " 1 rebounds. Sophomore Kim Pehlke
thought before the Owlone ·game hits for 11.6 plintS an outing. .
Green pouted in 31 points at
we had been playing bener than we
did earlier.
• ,,: '
Charlotte - a career-high - and
"We're just not playing with con- blocked a school-record nine shots.
sistency. I haven't thrown in the
With her nine blocks, Green
towel by any stretch of the imagina- became the all-time leading shot
tion ." 4
blocker in 'Sun Belt Conference
Ohio presents Sanderford and the history, passing fa nner Old Domi,
Lady Toppers with a similar mat- nion great Ann Donovan.
chup Western had with lllinois State
Even though Green played a
superb game, the Lady Toppers are
earlier this season, Sanderford said.
The Lady Bobcats were 8-20 last probably a little heart broken with
season, but have matched that win the loss. "That was kind of a hearttotal already this season. " Ohio is breaking loss," Sanderford said. " I
just a very disciplined ball team," didn't think we played that badly, it
Sanderford said. "They're not great was just we didn't make the plays
athletically and they're struggling a down the stretch we had to make."
4.
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Western KentuckY. behind a bal·

anced attack" led , by . Tandrela
Greeo's 15 points, beat Ohio Unlve r-

p

".

~

I

•
~

got 14 points from Michelle Wen- ,
6--4.
1
! • Louisville 17, Tulane 52.

1 ~lng. , f~II}~ l ~ll.

f'¢

od"

•

' The Lady Cardinals ended a seven- ~
game Metro Confe rence losing

sity 7!Hi4 tn 8 women's college bas- result ' of which ls not expected to streak and clinched their first win·
ketball game last ~lght In Athens, enhance his recovery.
...tj
Ding season In five years by thumpOhio.
Middle Tennessee, down 33-28 at Ing visiting Tulane.
lOrn Pehlke and Mary Taylor the bait, rallied to win the Ohio ValFresbma n Erica 'Jackson had 17

chipped In with 12 points apiece and ley Conference game In Murray.
Renee Westmoreland bad nine tor Stephanie capley led the winners
the Lady HllitOPpers (13-10), whO
lots.
took the lead tor good 16-15 with wi~I:~lr,.ennessee tmproved to 10.
8:09 lett In tbe fi rst bau on ~ flree I' 6-5 whUe Mumy State, ~wblch
~

throw by Green.

~I

..,

three players t oul out, was led by
Dawn Heideman's 18 polnts.... ,..

,

. -T ~.u

Ohio University (8-15). which bad

I

Mlddl. "--T .nn.....~~ 71 • .(

,I't"o

r

...
•

...

AI

points and 13 rebounds tor Loutsville (15-10, 5-7). whlcb Dever 1
trailed Continuing tbe freshman
theme: Nell Knox and Renee Hunt· r J
singer scored 14 points, each.
f
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MUrT8Y Stat. 65: Murray State 'J
' coach Larry Wall ' was bome with
the fiu and missed the game, the 1
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,· The Lad'y Monarchs (S -~ Western's one.
.
f"
I
overall, 2-1 In the conference) and t' Western dropped Ohio University ,
a
. t
Western (13-11. 3-2) would be on the ~d Saturday night. Even
playing for the outright title tonight with only one loss in February, {
,1
l'
."
....
had the Lady Toppers beaten UNCC Sanderford said a team identity has
:L - ;).. :::. _ '9 l' on the road, The Lady 4gers clipped · yet to take {onn far his squad. ' I
By ANDY DENNIS ,.
OOU in Norfolk a few games back,
"We're still trying to find out
DaiJy News Sportswn'tcr
which helped Western's cause.
' whi! our game is and no! worry
All the marbles, so to speak, wiD
Games again st Texa s and about what the otherteam'is doing." ,
be in Diddle Arena tonight.
Vanderbilt, both ranked in the Top
The other team- tonight will be
Well maybe not all of mem, but a 25 at the time. were impqrtlnt, said getting the ball to All-American
La~y Topper forward Mary Taylor. Kelly Lyons, who puts in 25 points a
good ponion of them. ..
First place in the Sun Belt Con- But compared to tonight's contest, game. The 6-2 senior forward is
"one of the best players in the na~
ference and a state record are on the those two games are peanuts. , "
line in the matchup between
Taylor isn't lost for words when it tion," Spderford said.
I
Western Kentucky's Lady Toppers comes to the showdown in the "Den
Leslie Davis, al 6-3, gives the
and the Old Dominion Lady Monar- of Doom," also known as Diddle Lady , Monarchs more board
chs at 7 p.m.
( Arena.
Strength. "They're big, but I think
A win would vault Western into a
"You look at both the Texas and rebo~ding is a key in every
five-way tie for first place with the Vandy games like they were big ballgame," Sanderford S3ld_ I
'
ODU, North Carolina-Charlotte, games at the time," said Western
l Senior forward Tandreia Green
Alabama Birmingham and South forward Mary Taylor. "Our defense...r Jeads ·~ester1}:::$COring about 15.7
has got to be on and we've got to points a game.•Taylor is good fo r
Alabama.
_. i,-._9.7:_Sophomo~"xiin Pehlke hits for
A loss would send Western free- box out and rebound,"
falling into fifth place. Get the pic- '" Taylor said Lady Monarchs c03cli -' .11.6. Michelle Clark, a 6-2 ·center
" pqint,
" I~d Kelly Snuth
" round
tw'e W estern rans..,
Wendy Larry likes to send all fiv~ ,,'!ld
Lady Topper coach Paul Sand- players to the boards, which might ~t the starting lipeqp. _. ~. I I.. ,
erford hopes so because he wanls to open a few doors (or Western'S nm ~ . .o..ODU has played a brutal schedset the state record for attendance at ning game. Taylor said Western will - ule.- Seven o( the 1..ady"Monarths'
a wo~en 's game .Utis season, "try and takeadvamage of that."
- e.ighJ 19sses have come"against Top
some':hlIlg Western has done fo r the
Sanderford is taking a somewhat .,25 teams. The Lady Monarchs lost
similar view, but he 's a bit more -' to Texas by one point. .
" I
past SUI: seasons.
": January game between the subtle with his description of the
Texas (eU to Western by ! four '
Umversity of Kentucky and Ten- gameplan. "Well, we're just going ' points in the "Den of Doom" on
nessee was played in front of 7,100 to play our game," he said. "If the Jan. 11. If enough fans show up to
.. watch tonight, the "Den of Doom"
(ans in Lexington. Western and break is there, we'll take it."
Sanderford want 7,101 , 3tleast.
One advantage for Old Dominion _ should be rocking. ."
~
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but 1 think Old . tion time, Sanderford sald: The ~dy
Donllfllon IS probably the best te~ t' Monarch s had eight days 10 practice
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A Daily News repen
' ... _ . ~:;
ATIlENS, Ohio - Ohio University was in a no-win situation here'
, Monday ' against Western's- Lady
Toppers. .
:.;. ,
• Western coach Paul .-San~rford
saved one ofhis best 'heart-~-heart'
speeches for his bench. players at the
pre-game practice, an~ . his' re'serve
players came out smoking and pushed the Lady Toppers to a 79-64 win,
The Bobcats (8-15) came along at
the perfect time for Western, which
has struggled for road wins. The
Lady Toppers needed some good
; fortune after Saturday's devastating
63-62 loss at Sun B'elt foe UNC
.
I'.t'I i. ,"~:
Charlotte,
"We needed this one," Sanderford said. The UNC Otarlotte loss
was, "outside our loss to West
Virguua last year, the worst loss for
me in my eight years here," Sanderford said. .. After the way we
played at Otarione, I was real pleascd willi the way we played - espedally our bench.
' .....
"Jennifer Berrj-man got seven"'re~
bounds in the first half. Maria Teal
got a basket 'and two big steals, and
Renee Westmoreland played well.
Kim Norman did a good job, so
. that's four bench players who had
- ' - .' ~
an ..'-p""t."
" ......
,- fr
W es tem go t steady Plily
om
some starters too. All-America candidate Tandreia Green scored 15
points to lead Western
. ' and .......
u" ...,
J
Taylor played well in the ~ seco n d
half and finished with 12 Jpoints_
Sophomore guard Kim Pehlke also
nell ed 12. •
:;.
t
j •• •
\
_Dawn Heideman paced the Bob-

. ( y1Gh,r.

oC-).:\:!:';

.... ,

~,

.II

.,

" ....'i.,)

,~

cats . with 18 POUlts on 6 of ~11
shooting.(
~.. -..;. i
,~ It looked lilce' Westem was4..\ ddy
to ~e control when Pe~ lgunned
in a three-pointe! to give the Lady
Toppers a 27-20 Ica£i'with four I
minutes left in 'the .first half. The
Bobcats answered with a 7..() run.
Western regained the momentum for
good in the final 48 seconds of the
half and scored the last eight points '
to take a 35-27 lead into intermis- '
sion.
'*'
' Western kept up the pressure in '
the second half, and Peblke's second
three-pointer put the Lady Toppers
up 56-37 with' 11:02 left in the .
game. Western led by as many as 24
points.
I... '
Pehlke said Western's linch goes I
deeper than four players. _
.
• ,"We got good passing from NancY Outcher, and Staci Payne played
a good game," she said. : .",
. Western, at 3-2 aod in a (our-way
tie fo r second place in' the' Sun Belt.
bas a chance to send the league into
~a five-way tie for tim when it takes
on Hrst-place Old Dominmion ,
Thursday night in Diddle Arena.
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LadyTops slam door on ODU-with
.

,J .-:J.3-?o

By ANDY DENNIS

early, but a 26-9 outburst by Old
Dominion shocked the crowd and .
the Lady Toppers. The Lady
floor of Diddle Arena were down Monarchs led 27-17 with about six
low. The pain of fatigue was evident minutes to go in the first half.
on their faces. But it was time for
But sophomore guard Kim Pehlke
every ounce of energy they had left drilled a three-pointer at the 2:02
to be used for defense. -.,
')mark to bring Western within 33-29,
.. For the final eight minutes of A basket by freshman Renee
Western's 68-66 win over the Old Westmoreland at the buzzer made it
Dominion Lady Monarchs on 35-32 ODU at the half. ,
Thursday, the Lady ,Toppers closed
Old Dominion's Angela Jackson
the door on ODU's aucmpt to expel scored seven points during a shon
Western to fifth place in the Sun spun m.idway through the second
Belt Conference.
half to boost the Lady Monarchs'
Instead, the Lady Toppers are tied lead to 51-44. But then Pehlke hit
with Nonh Carolina' Charlone, another crucial three-pointer.
Alabama Birmingham, South
ODU inched up to a 61-60 lead
Alabama and the Lady Monarchs for wiUI 2:48 to play - Pehlke hits
first place going into the Sun Belt another trey. With a big-time defenTournament Mar. 9-11 in Norfolk. sive effon at the 1:34 mark, Western
Va.
never trailed again.
. 'The last eight minutes on the
The Lady Toppers led 66-62,
fl oor was the best five people have ODV, running out of time, needed a
pbyed defense all year," said basket, No dice - Western forced a
Westc!'l\ coach Paul Sanderford. "I . five-second caU near the half-court
think the kids dug down deeper and line.
the 6,700 fans really helped pump
Pehlke said it wasn 't her shooting
that brought Ute Lady Toppers back.
them up."
Western fell shan of breaking the "If it wasn't for our defense, we
slate attendance mark of 7,100 set wouldn 't have pulled it out.
"We'd like to think that (manduring a UK-Tennessee game in late
January. This is the first time in six to-man defense) is the key to our
years the Lady .Tops did not get the game. That makes our offensive
game if we can get a thrl!e- or fiverecord. .
The win over Ule Lady Monarchs second ell!' It helps us out tremenraised Western' s record to 14-10 dously. "
An exhausted S:Uldcrford said
overall and 4-2 in the conference.
after the game that a tic is the best
ODU fell to 15-9 and 2-2.
Western bolted out to a 9-3 lead Western could do under Ute cirDaily News Sponswriler
The five Lady Toppers on the

cumstances, but it could easily have
been a much different story.
"The thing that bothers me is that
we're two baskets away from being
undefeated in the conference,"
Sanderford said.
A basket in the USA or UNCC
game would have won the contests
for the Lady Toppers.
All-American forward Kelly
Lyons felt the wrath of, Western's
defense and the crowd. Averaging
about 25 points a game, the 6-2 forward ended up with 15.
ODU coach Wendy Larry said
coming to Diddle Arcua to play is
never a pleasant experience. "It's
always a pleasure 10 come to Bowling Green and face stale allenriance
records," she said with a touch of
sarcasm. "It seems like we bring out
the beSt in everybody."
Western, who wiU face Tennessee
State on the rOOd Sunday, was led by
'Tandreia Green's 19 points. Pehlke
had 17.

WESTERN'S JENNIfER Berryman (middle) lunges Lyons (4
for a rebound during Thursday's showdown with Old dIeia Gn:
Dominion in DiddJe Arena. Lady Monarchs Kelly .

~s slam door on ODU with gefense
•

. but a 26-9 outburst by Old
IllIon shocked the crowd ' and
\Lady Toppers. The L:ldy
U'Chs led 27-17 with about six
tes to go in the first half.
:t sophomore guard Kim Pehlke
-d a three-pointer at the 2:02
to bring Western within 33-29.
lasket by freshman Renee
moreland at the buzzer made it
l ODU at the half. ,
d Dominion 's Angela Jackson
:d seven points during a shon
midway through the second
'to boost the Lady Monarch s'
to 5 J -44. But then Pehlke hit
ler crucial three-pointer.
)U inched up to a 6 1-60 lead
' 2:48 to play - Pehlke hits
'ler trey. With a big-time defeneffort at the I :34 mark, Western
r trailed again.
Ie Lady Toppers led 66-62.
J. running out of I.ime, needed a
ct. No dice - Western forced a
.second call near the half-court

cumstances, but it could easily have
been a. much different story.
"The thing that bothers me is that
we're two baskets away from being
undefeated in the conference,"
Sanderford said.
A basket in the USA or UNCC
game would have won the contests
for the Lady Toppers.
All-American forward Kelly
Lyons felt the wrath of, Western's
defense and the crowd. Averaging
about 25 points a game, the 6-2 forward ended up with 15.
ODU coach Wendy Larry said
coming to Diddle Arena to play is
ne .... er a pleasant experience. "I~'s
always a pleasure to come to Bowling Green and face state attendance
records," she said with a louch of
sarcasm. "It seems like we bring out
the best in everybody. "
Western, who will face Tennessee
State on Ihe road Sunday, was led by
Tandreia Green' s 19 points. Pehlke
had 17 .

:hIke said it wasn't her shooting
brought the Lady Toppers back.
it wasn't for our defense, we
Idn'l have pulled it out.
We'd like 10 think Ihat (man&an defense) is the key to our
e. Thai makes our offen sive
e if we eM gel a three- or five-nd call. II helps us out !remenl1y."
,
n exhau sted Sanderford said
: the g3flle that a lie is the bc;st
:tern could do under the qr-
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WESTERN'S JENNIFER Benymnn (middle) lunges Lyons (44), Jackie Kenney (15), and WKU's Tan·
for a rebound during Thursday's showdown with Old dIeia Green (background) look on.
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b ' ~'We knew- ~pli-' ihought .we
J~r~ going to 'coJtte""~t ~Yl.~7 .1!.~
,'''4L' the . ODu·hl8h.~
",We warited to come oUt ind play •

Gi'&!n

art"

,(1.1- -

hard."t~j~ ~ .." ~;,t;",

<."

",.~_".,,:,\,~

/, The game was a ,banle from the ~ ~~~. 'I:""
".
o'ipening tip, Neither ~ .led by , ":'~~4~ <1.2 7 w.~~ H 1-4 2·2 7.
more than' seven P:l1nts m the con· SmIIh N 0-0 1-2 5, ~an 1·1 1-10-0 S. htu
test. The :teams ,exchallged leads . ~7~~~,=~t!!I:~. ~~4~~o!i:
stver:ll tunes in the flrst half. A . _ '2&613-01$02874. 1;.'). ~ . , '. ' I" - ' - ' ,.
:three.(>ointer
........t '":the ", buzzer '" by ~ T,..;:~"t~ D. MotDIYD-l 0-0 1-2 1, Sooa
" M,
'.
.
~
em' s--"llennifet B.nvm!lon 'tied ~ l.iO-OO-02.R>c.5-125-7H t7. ...ocnh..dlD-.". .
I Wesl
,
.
' ":"1,"-" ,. I
• D-l"4624, fIampy"D-11 -2"a.)tDnUO-O
the game at 34 at mtemusston. 1. ~ ~ 11. ~ 3-10 0-0 U e. TouIof..."; 2&65 5-11 1S-2S ~
J!Tech's Mi~i Rice put on a ~~ ?~_. _~~3!. T.~~~WI)4,
•
:;l. .-~'.o. ~ ~90 : . ,
point display 111 the first half, hittmg ~ -. ,.,r~ ,TKlI 5-11 ~ 7,
A Daily News repOrt .. ~.\ .., " ~1'
4 of 5 "home run s' !. to keep the Woof~~~'4. ~ 1~,I~'::'II:;,n~
eOOKEVll.l.E, ITenn. - It was
Golden EaglC!ttes I close. Western,
~ -1~-=r..40~-!aI.~
the kind of a play that fans and"
meanwhile, managed 3 of 9 treys fa!
~~:
Cio.yItor1 ~), W• • rn 11 (smth
.
Uot'
....",
4). FoJed_out ___ . T~lcdI . -fIOIW. Acoaches probably will never forget. ,
..... ,..,.....
11;40 ~._._ J4"'~'-'"~ - _....
th e ganle.
With the game tied at '72 between .
f But Rice, 'who W!lS 5 of 7 .from
, '. .
Western's Lady Toppers and J8th-.. ~
behind the three·point stripe for the
n\nked Tennessee Tech on Sunday.r
grune, .c-ooled in ~e ICCOn~ba¥' "
the Golden Eagleites were to
finishing with 17 points. ~~ . ,:,ot .. bounds the ball with 16 seconds re-'"
( The .scConci'i half ...,belonged to
• •
• ... _
,. '. ' _
~, .II
•( "
- • .I?l
'1,( ,"
rnauung.
....
Green, ,She ' iGortd 15 of her 23 ..
' But Western baited , the ball .
points in the second 20 minutes, and _~
toward the out of bounds ' line.
hit 'a shot 'With 16 seconds to tie the: J
nun' s when senior Tandreia Green
game at 72, lening the , stage for J
saved the ball from going out ,of
Clark's heroic shot. "
~
bounds and into the hands of center
The Lady Toppers 'were tlying to..:
Michelle Clark.
efend , against \ 6~2 Angela ,
Clark. at 6--2, raced down court,
Moorehead, who came into , the ...
threw up a lO-footer that went in at
ganle averaging uo~d 24 poinu ,a~
the buzzer and the Lady Toppen
contest. Moorehead managed to ~t l1
had the upset win. 7+72. ,., .
.
hC:r 24 poinu.
'
.I.~
"What can you say about that last
t ':We we~ ·tiying 10 switch up on ~
play?" asked Western coach Paul
her) and get ber coafuscd and it
Sanderford. "(Green) did a good job
worked at times, but at the end, they
\
of tipping the ball out. Then my
""to <lheir 5 money-woman,"
center (Clark) dribbled it in for a
G~eti"laid~ "We really didn't think .
jumpshol
,~
they could play os man-to-man." \
."1 was kind of concerned if the
JWlior forward Mary Taylor, who
offlcials would give it to us."
played the game with the flu, scored
The officials did, and the 15-10
11 PJinlS for the Lady Toppers.
Lady Toppers jolted Tennessee -j
Melinda Clayton'tOssed in 11 for
Tech (204), something very few ~
Tech to 'round out the game's ~o~- ~
teams have done on the Golden ble-figure scorers. "
'-1(
1
Eaglettes home floor, ,.- ... -- "~
~ For the game, Western shot 26 of
Will the win over another ranked
61 ' for ~ 43 "I>C:l'CCnt while ' Tech
team benefit the Lady Toppers'
managed 26 "0(55 fo r 47 percent.
chances of getting a bid to the
The Lady Toppers won the reboun· '
NCAA Tournament should they not
ding battle 40-37 behind G....•• 1
f
win the Sun Belt Tournament'? ,"
nine boards. ~ )
"
"It's too early to say," Sandl Next up
Western ~ be
erford said, " But 1 think this will
another ove oppooeot in Middle
,.belpus." .i'"
...~ ... -....
.
Tennessee on Wed;Desday in ~~
I Western bas beaten ' Texas,
Arena. 11 will maik the last home
Vanderbilt, Old Dominion, I and
game for seniors Clad: and Green. ..
,.
Tech - all of which were nmked in
I "We' don't have any games left .
the Top 25 at the time of the wins or
oJ'bur schedule thai arc ,breathers,"
had been earlier in the season. ....,.
Sanderford said. '
'.
'.
. Grttn, who led Western wit!t 23 ~
!
pqints. said ~ after an ~~o~ona1 ,
win against Old Dorrurucn on
,'J'hUlsday'P.t piddle ~Arena, fans may .•

~,_
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"'set:1",'
W
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Lady Topper coach Paul Sand·
erford is a realise.
Beating Tennessee Tech on the
rond today (Gamctime 2 p,m.)
would boost Western's chances of
getting into the NCAA tournament
with an at-large benh.
But winning the Sun Belt Tour·
nament appears to be the only solid
way of getting i.fI this season.
, " Dc.1l ing Tennessee Tech on lhe
road would be a big slep," Sand·
erford said. "Right now, at 14-10, I
don' t know. We had some bad
losses early in the year even though
we're playing weU now.
. " 1 stiU think it takes 19 or 20
wins 10 get in,"
Three games remain on the
Western schedule before the tournament. Tennessee Tech today,
Middle Tennessee at home on Wed·
nesday, and Nonheast Louisiana on
the road Mar. 4 .

..;

1

.

A Daily News report
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caay Tops ~~t to battle

~-:._ol. :j

••

Tennessee Tech is ranked 18th in
the nation by the Associated Press.
Angela' Morehead, a fonner high
sc hoo l All · Am e ri ca n fr o m
Shelbyville High School in Tennessee, averages about 20 poilUS and
10 rebounds for Tennessee Tech,
Undefeated in the Ohio Valley
Conference, the Golden EagicHes
(20·3) sport 6·2 Renay Adams and
6·1 Melinda Clayton up front.
Cecilia Ramsey returns in the
backcourt from last season 's second
round NCAA tournament partici·
pant Tennessee Tech. Pitch in
Morehead and Western will have its
work cut out for it this afternoon.
Tandreia Green leads Western
with around 17 PJints a glme. Kim
Pehlke h ilS for around 12. Jun ior
Mary Taylor is good for around l Oa
game. Michelle C lark is scoring
nearly 10 a game. Kelly Smith
rounds out the starting lineup at the
.
point guard position.
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;Cl9rk, Gieen will:::,=7;
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bid fare'kell"
ton'
i
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By ~y DENNIS

'I(J "

Daily News Sports Writer
On SUDda .
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.~ colored with se

r the '-. .
enes 0
.....lS in
dJc Arena and people connected
with the proglaffi. I."l'U ' remember
all of the players and the coa$e
that have helped me when J
them" G
'd J'" '.j> , . " ' •
reen sat .
.

•• -,.., D'd
'.,!

~ Cookeville. Tenn.,
cley . fanl ' had a
C hancC
IT
get. a ghmpse of Lady
· opper history m the making.
'
' W'dl
nds
. .

Western

l~

I

~

I SOCO . rcmauung, Tandreia
"I'll look back on the road tri
I Green made a steal. saved the ball in that have been a lot of fun ..
ps,
I bowuk to Michelle Clatk. " who
"They've both I
'?)
dribbled down court and hit. last- basketball" said Pw'Y, a . ot of
second 1_
'..mpe r , 0 seal • 74-72 upsec Paul Sanderford
, e"1bey'vo
s em deY
coach
•
I

cd

oped as basketb~Jl pia en and ~
" ovorNo. t8Tcrules~Tech.
That lIC~ couldn t have come in have contributed a lot ro the '
a more umely manner. the Lady sity"
UlUverTappan are bearingoown 00. t r i p '
-.
•• r ~''''

to the NCAA Tournament. Clark
Clark, meanwhile, expreued
and Green, the two scnion on this similar feelings . " ·It 'li be a &enyear's Western team, will have a timental thing for me because it
chance 10 perfonn their last miracle seemed like time just flew by .. she
in (rom of the crowd at 8 tonight in said. "I just hope I'll go ou; on a
Didc.Ue Arena as We5tem takes on good note. "
.
"
1
MjddJe TCMessee.
Sanderford is COWlting on his
Grct.:n and Clark have been pro- troops making good music tortighl,
ductive for the Lady Toppers for the particularly string music for the
last four seasons. Road trips eOlO- . Middle Tennessee Lady Raiders 10
tional ·wins and lo sses, and friend- hear.
ships are coming to a close for the . The Lady Raiders, 11-14 going
two seniors.
mlo Tuesday night's game with the
Both are tom between school Un i' ecsity o f Kentuc ky, are 7-5 in
pride IIId sadness.
the O hi? Valley Conference. they
"I feel bappy in a way that I own a VictOry over Murray State and
made II aU (our yean," Green said played T ech close, but lost 79-69 in
"Jl'~ be dUappointing that it'~ Cookeville.
Stephanie Capley. a 6-2 forward.collWlC to an md. Yo u don't realize
· it's coming to an end until it ' s c~llI er, a~ er.tge s 14.8 points a game.
here. "
.
Pippa Gibson pumps in 13.5 points
Green said her memories will be and hauls in lD.2 rebounds.

WESTERN'S
as
sh
. T~ANDRElA Green (42) demonstnues her scoring ability
th ~:oeTs lJl or a layup against DaytoIL Groen and Michelle Clark.,
e
y oppers' two seniocs this season will lD. the ' Lu
game at 8 tonight against Middle Tennessee. I
P Y
i.C
thorne
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€lark's shot at O:Ol,liftS'WKU over Tech 74-72
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.
took over second place in the Big

j
cooKEVILLE. Tenn. _ Mlchelle
Oark bit a IHooter with one' secoii;d left to give Western Kentucky a threw It to Cecll1a Ramsey. West·
7~72 victory over Tennessee Tech •. em's Kelly Smith stripped the ball
y~_erday In a ,w9meQ~S college bas- . and disbed to aark. wIlo bit the
•kel.ba11 game. ~it'l ' -.,.;t. J ,..-!'I-.t . game-winner.
:!aiJ.dre la Green, who led Western I~ ~ Angela Moorehead paced Tennes<l~lO) with,.l3 points. bit a -l&Jooter see Tech (1l-4) with 24. points.

Teo race.

'

Iowa bolted to a 23-5 lead In Ibe
nrst eight minutes and W83 Dever
threatened. Iowa (19-5. 11 ..3) 15 a

balf.game behind league-leading
Northwestern.
. Jolette Law added 13 points fof
Iowa, wblcb. led 51-t8 at balftlme,
and Tooo Foster scored 11.
1tltietbe~.reat72wlth18seconds ~l~rc f~·;"J",
.
Indiana (10.15, HI) made only
JefL. Weste~thJ~f1 c;alIed ~ tJmeout,.
Iowa 85," ~ Indlana .71 five of 28 shots In the nrst baIt. Zan4 Ten
' Tec.h's Shawn Monday ,Franthea Price scored 25 points and .; drea Jeffries ~ed Indiana · with 20 ·
nessee
~lved the lnbounds pass and grabbed 11 rebounds as No. 13 Iowa points.

r:

~ _ _ r_ _-,' __
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~~r~iand's big play I

liIi~J:.BdY Toppers 63-58

Ol:(R,OF., · La. - Freshman forwa f~e'oee Westmoreland made 8
ke~~ and scored four polnts In I

the '.~l~lng minutes to spark the I
. W

rn.~e.otucky women's basket-j

balt ,~m OVer Northeast LOu!s:lana
63-$8 )lesterday. .. -"

"!;"!frn

t1mO:'\I"d

(lHO) led 34024· .t half·
48-38 ·wlth ' 12:37 lett, hut

Not~ LoulsJana weot up 56-54
~~8 ' ~ Lee's jump ,Sbot at the
l m~rk.
\ ;)'
.
, '
J Westploreland put the Lady Hili.

topPe':t In front tor good when she

SCO~~ layup off a stea1.to make It

57·~6 . " 2:19. KIm Norman

I

padded

the1lea.d to 61.·58 with tour seconds '
lett;" arid Westmorelal'ld added two

free thto'WS after a technical foUl on
the~ottheast bench.. • . .. ,
I
, ~Ia Green scored 21 points
to it; Westem. Northeast Loulsl. I

a""'"<150Il)- .... led by- J.h 10hn. <

son', 19.

'"
' . 3 -.,.-'7.

c· .'J

',

WKU h;ld~ '
off NLU for
road victory
-'? ~'f-9
A Daily News repon
0
MONROE, La. - ~e Lady Toppers' future is looking brighter with
each passing day.
After beating Northeast Loui siana
63-58 on Saturday, Western's record
has blossomed to 17-10. In Monroe
on Saturday afternoon, it took some
luck and some good defensive play. .
"I thought our kids did a nice job
in the first half defen sively," said
Western coach Paul Sanderford. "H
we had rebounded a little better,
we'd have been in great shape."
Westem will play the winner of
Old Dominion-South Alabama on
Friday in Nodolk. Va. , in the second
round of the Sun Bdt ToumamenL
The Lady Toppers drew a bye in the
£JJ'St round after fmishing tied for
first place.
Western raced out to a 34-24 lead
at intennission and was cruising
aJong until about midway thorough
the second half. The Lady Toppers
led 50-40 with 10:18 to play after a
Tandreja Green basket. But the
Lady Indians made their move.
Spearheaded by the play of Jab
10linson, who fllli shed with 19
point s to lead Nonheast Louisiana
(lS -11 ), the Lady Indians went on a
16-4 run to pull ahead by a score of
56-54 with 2:58 left.
At that point, what appeared to be
the makings of a relatively easy win
for Western suddenly was a battle.
Fre shma.n Renee Wesunoreland,
who came off the bench to score 12
points, made a key steal with with
2:19 remaining and scored on a
layup to regain the lead for Western
at 57-56.
Sanderford then called a timeout
after the Lady Toppen rebounded a
Lady Indian missed shot. After the
timeout, Green scored underneath to
boost Western's lead to three points
with 1:04 10 play. .
,
A crucial technical foul was then
whistled on the Northeast Louisiana
bench after Kim Nonnan scored inside with three seconds left.
Westmoreland sank the two
technical free throws and Western
had another toad victory.
.
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Re$i.onaI tourr;~~
pairings are set
3

-5"-96

By ANDY DENNIS
Daily News Spom Writer
~ e . pairings for the Founh
Region boys' and girls' basketball
townaments were announced SWlday after coaches met for the draw
at v.:e s l~m K~ntucky University.
Gllis acuon begins tonight at
Barren County lligh School in
G~~ow. The rust game pits lSlh.D1SlnCI, champion Allen CountyS~ott~ville (23-6) against 16thDlstnct ruMer-up Metcalfe CoWlly
(23-4) at 6:30 p.m.
.
, .W~en ' East (20-9), the 14th
Dlstnct chnmpions . will play the '
13th Di strict runner-up Butler
<:.ounty (13- 10) at about 8: 15 in torughl 's second game.
~u tler County, led by senior
Missy Jones. has had an up-and-

down season, but have beaten several of the bener teams in the state.
.
,Lady, Bears coach Christy
Higdon s squad has defeated two
(CaIUS that have been ranked in the
A ssocia ted Pr ess ... Top 10.
Owensboro Apollo and Logan
County are two powerhouse teams
that have met defeat at the hands of
the Lady Bears
"They're a real scrappy
baUclub," I said East coach Blan
Embry. "They'll. be a real lest fo~
us, th:u 's fo r sure."
The lower. brake! has 13th-District
champ and preseason-favorite
~g~ County (19-8) against 15thDlstnct runner-up Glasgow (8-1 5) :u
6:30 p.m. ~u~day. Clinton CoWlty,
the 16th·Dlstnct wiMer, will take
on 14th-Distric~ rurmer-up Warren
Central (19-1 0) m the nightcap.
The Lady Raiders of Warren East
b~ez~ though the · 141h District,
~ISpoS~g of Bowling Green 70-30
~ the fll st roWld and Central 69-3 1

.- .... , . U

.

~

.....

de~ced by his deep bench.'The Lady
Ra.u1ers spon senior guard Angie
Anderson as their leading scorer at
aroWld 16 points a game.
Christy Renick, Martina Young
Amy Whitley, Renee Woods ar~
among. the playerS Embry .relies on
for solid play.
Central. meanwhile, has rode the
shoulders of inside player Shawna
Ferst!. all ~n. Ferstl leads the
leam 10 sconng with about 18 points
a g~e. but two twisted ankles in
~e fll st , round; against FranklinSlffipson m the district tournament
kept her from playing in the fmals.
In ~e boys' draw, 14th District
~ampl0n Bowling Green (19- 11)
will ~ace Butler County (9-18) in the
o~rung round at 7 p.m. Saturday in
.
Diddle Arena.
. The P~les slugged FranklinSlffi.pson m the district finals 69-59
~d ~on Simpson's careerhigh 29 pamts. Six-foot-five center
Jady Evans collected 34 rebound. in
the two district games and should
pro~ide more rebolUlding strength
agamst ~utlerCounty. .
Bowling Green will play the winner of the Barren County (16-12)Cumberland County (14-13) matchup should they defeat Butler
County.
The Wildcats (19~) have a
tougher. o~ning round task... facing
13th Dlstnct champion Todd Central (22-8) at 7 p.m. Friday. In the
other upper bracket game, Metcalfe
COWlty (20-7), champions of the
16th Disuict, will play AlIenCo~ty Scottsville (14-12), runnerup m the 15th District.
The semifmal roW1ds of the girls'
townament will be played Wednc.sday night beginning :u 6:30. Second
round ~:,~o n . ~or ~_e boys' tourna-
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the 14th District title

in Diddle

,

denced by his deep bench. The Lady
ByANDYDENNlS
Raiders sport. senior guard Angie
DaUy News Sports Writer
Anderson as their leading scorer at
The pairings for the Founh aroWld 16 points a game.
Region boys' and girls' basketball
Christy Renick, Manina Young,
tournaments were announced Sun- Amy Whitley, Renee Woods are
day after coaches met for the draw among the players Embry relies on
at Western Kentucky Univers ity.
solid play.
Girls' action begins tonight at fo rCentral,
meanwhile, has rode the
Barren County High School in shoulders of inside player Shawna
Glasgow. The fllSt game pits 15th- Ferstl all season. Fend leads the
District champion Allen County- team in scoring with about 18 points
Scottsville (23-6) against 16th- a game, but twO twisted ankles in
District runner-up Metcalfe County the first roWld against Franklin(23-4) at 6,30 p.m.
Simpson in the ' district tournament
.... Warren East (20-9), the 14th kept her from playing in the fmals.
District champions, will play the
In the boys' draw, 14th District
13th District runner-up Butler champion Bowling Green (19·11)
County (13-10) at about 8:15 in to- will face Butler County (9-18) in the
night 's second game.
opening round at 7 p.m. Saturday in
Butler County, led by senior
Arena.
Missy Jones, has had an up-and- Diddle
The Purples slugged Franklindown season, but have beaten sever- . Simpson in the district finals 69-59
a1 of the better tearns in the state.
behind Cannon Simpson's careerLady Bears coach Christy high 29 points. Six-foot-five center
Higdon's squad has defeated twO Jody Evans collected 34 rebounds in
teams that have been ranked in the the twO district games and should
Associated Press- Top 10. provide more reboWlding strength
Owensboro Apollo and Logan
Butler CoWlty.
County are two powerhouse teams against
Bowling Green will play the winthat have met defeat at the hands of ner of the Barren CoWlty (16-12)the Lady Bears
Cumberland County (14-13) mat-....
"They're a real scrappy chup should they defeat Butler
ballclub," 1said East coach Blane
Embry. "They'll. be a real test for County.
The Wildcats (19~ have a
us, that's for sure."
tougher opening round task.. facing
The lower braket has 13th-District 13th District champion Todd Cenchamp and preseason-favorite tral (22-8) at 7 p.m. Friday. In the
Logan County (19-8) against 15th- other upper brack.et game, Metcalfe
District runner-up Glasgow (8-15) at County (20-7), champions of the
6:30 p.m. Tuesday. Clinton County, 16th District, will play AIlcothe 16th-District winner, will take County scottsville (14-12), runneron 14th-District runner-up Warren up in the 15th District.
Central (19-10) in the nightcap.
The semifmal roWlds of the girls'
The Lady Raiders of Warren East tournament will be played Wednesbreezed though the · 14th District, day night beginning at 6:30. Second
disposing of Bowling Green 70-30 round action for the boys' tournain the flfSt round and Central 69-31 ment will be Mar. 12, with the finals
in Saturday's flnals at Diddle Arena.
Embry has loads of talent, evi- Mar. l3 .
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Staff Photo by Catherine Calovich

re~'~CSTl 'S Dana Wilson (34) attempts to block a shot by War-
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pairings are set
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Staff Photo by Catherine Calovich

wARREN EAST' S Dana Wilson (34) attempts to block a shot by Warren Central's Celeste Fmch during the 14th District title game in Diddle
Arena on Saturday. East won 69-31, and will play Butler County tc>night in the Fourth Region Tournament. Central plays Qinton County
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By JOE MEDLEY
(O · tensity on defense in the first hal~. ··
Daily News Spans Eilifor
Western coach, Paul Sanderford, s:ud. ';"
Michelle ' Clark and Tandreia "We were dOing so well offensiveGreen wenl out in style.
Iy. but we .~o\~dn't pu~ them, a,way "
111C ~ two seniors on Western on defense.
•
.'
Kentucky's women's basketball
Green took over toward the ~nd _~f
leam were the driving force behind me first half.
seven pomls 10
an 80-64 win over Middle Ten- the final 6: 11
Western back
nessee Tuesday in their last regu- out to a·4~-32·~~:~~lg"~:"l~ 1
Jar-season game in Diddle Arena
had 13 pennls , a t .
.
Green erupted for 19 points and
Western picked up I~S defense 10 )
seven steals despite missed time in the second hali and qwck.ly pushed "
foul ~uble. Clark hit 6 of 9 shots . the lead out to 49·34. n.e, Lady,
and scored 15 points to go with five Toppers were up 5545 ' wheo they
rebounds.
I
ran off a 12·3 run to take a 6748
" Clark and Grecn really hun us,"
lead. Western led by as many as 21
Middle' TelUlessee coach Lewis points.
I
BiYens ' said. "Their defense down
Middle, which shot 37 percent
there and the way they intimidated and conun.itted ~2 turnovers for the
us made a big difference. They can ~ game, got 19 POUlts from Brown, 1.4
. , from Becky HaJI, 12 ~rom S~ephanie _
put a body on you."
Western jumped to 16-10 heading Capley and 11 fromPlp~ GlpS~ . _
into SalUrday's game at Nonheast
Mary Taylor contnbuted · 10 I
Louisiana. Middle fell to 11-16 be- points for Western ... and fre~
fore 1.800 fans.
Renee Westmorel~d got l ~e
Green and Clark piled up im- points and a team-high seyen assISts .
press iYe stats, but both were critical off the bench. The Lady Toppers
o f their final home perfonnances.
shot 46 percent . and had. only 13
"1 played OK, but I think 1 can do turnovers to go With 18 asSistS.
·d "I rna do some MIDDlE
TENN. (64)11 ,Caploy S.IS2 .212. H.II ....72.2
be tier, "Green sat.
G;psonS.III.2
stupid fouls and got in trouble." .
14, Morrilon l~ '·2 3. Bfown 4-,4 1-10 HI. Wr'r;j:f. 1..:1
,
'do
be
d f
0-2 2. $i..on Q.3 3-4 3, MIl'" 0-0 0-0 0, o ... ~
'I could ye
ne
tter e ~n- 0-0~0.T""'.22.S"17.2'64.
sively in the fast half," Oark S31d. w~~~rJ':'A Greenl-173-S".CWtt&-U-6
"We all could 've."
. IS Smih 1-53-4 5 · P....... I~ 2·H . TMI 3-10 Q...l ..
W·'lmcnlard3.:!:i.3, 8e<rym .... 2-5N~. ~ "',
Western bUI·1 t a 22101
ead W ·,h
I
~ ().() 0 NomwII..:I2~ . P.,... 1.1 0.0 1. T,*"
the help of 57-percent fast-half 31~11-2s80.
'.
T
". "
.
1
H~ """ - W..~m . 2. MiddI........
. or
shooting, but Middle caug it up. pOint pit _ Mlddlot 3.13 (Clf'loty 0-1. t.I""'- ()'1,
.• ,., Brown hit wee three-pointers a,...." J...I1J. W..I.r" 0·2 (Gt.. n 0·1. hhll. ~!~;
~
Robourdo _ .wddlot ~2 (C_pl.y IIJ. W.. ~m 40 " in the first half and brought the Lady S). ~"II _ Midd. 18 iMoiri~ Sf. W•• t .... 18
""
·th·
27
25
cw.stmor.lf.r>d n TI.n\OOf'" - MidejJ. 22. W..",n
Raiders back to WI Ul - .
.
\3. Fo'-"'<I W _ ·HaII. TKtriOIJ touII _ Not.. A"I was disappointed with our m· 1,800.

Staff Photo by LaMar Weavf!Z
~, (') 1 Il i
t.'

WKU at top

;
top .bracket loaded

ByANDYDENNlS "j - t;-76
Daily News Sports Writer
.
Getting the number one seed in a
tournament usually is a blessing.
Western Kentucky's Lady Top-pees, due to a five-way tie for first in
the regular season, won top billing
by the flip of a coin. But for
Western coach Paul Sanderford, the
Lady Toppers got flipped into a
less-than-favorable situation.
Western could end up playing Old
Dominion in the semifUlalS should
thc Lady Monarchs dcfeat South
Alabama today. ODU has "the best
team in the conference," Sanderford
said. He also statcd three of the better teams were in the top bracket
(ODU, Western, and . South
Alabama).
'
,
(ODU and Soulh AJabama were
to play at 2 p.m. today. Norrh
Carolina Charlotte and Soum
Florida were scheduled to play at
4:30 p.m., and Alabama Binn·
ingham and Virginia Com·
monwealth were co follow at 7 p.m.
1De second IOWld begins a 5 p.m.
Friday with WKU taking ' on lhe
winner of the ODU-South Alabama
game. The serond semiFma1 game
will stan at about 7 p.m. Friday with
the championship game at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday).
Sanderford would like to see the
SBC schools begin playing rnorc
regular season games to more fairly
detennine seedings. "For me, it's
disappointing that three of the beller
teams are in the top brackct and only
one will make it to the fmats," he

--

.ud.
"I think it's time for us to go
double-rOWld robin (with each team
playing a home-and-home series
with all teams during the regular
season). 1 think that would eliminate
the fiye· way tie situation. "
Home-.and-ho me series .. have not
been fmancially feasible due to
small travel budgets, Sanderford
said. But "the bottom of the league
has caught up and it's time," be
said.
Western has been practicing for
four days in Norfolk, Va., gctting
ready for Friday's matchup with either Old ' Dominion or South
Alabama.
After beating Northeast Louisiana
63-58 in Monroe, La, on Saturday,
the team traveled to Norfolk on
Monday and is itching to get started.
'''It's a long road trip," said
Western coach Paul Sanderford.
"We'ye been able to have a little
fun and work hard to get ready, but
you don't gct a lot of rest on the
road. We're anxious to play."
A Western team free o f any major
injuries is getting closer to time for
its quest for a NCAA bid. The anxicly will soon subside.
The Lady Toppers (16- 10) Ie-bounded from a 3·7 start and have
played well on the road - something the team did not do wcll at the
beginning of the season. "I think
we're getting some breaks wc didn't
get earlier," Sanderford said.
"I think we're playing with a lot
more confidence right now. Whether

'I

WESTERN'S MARY Taylor (left) drives aro~d Middlc Tenne.~"
Kristi. Brown during the Lady Toppen' 80-64 WID on Wednesday rught
in Diddle Arena.
-- -..

FlIc pI>oto
WFSTERN CENTER Michellc Clark (30) defends againlt a St. John',
player earlier this season. The Lady Toppers drew a byc in the fint
row of the Sun Belt Conference Toumamc:nt and will face !be winner
of the Old Dominion..south Alabama game Friday in Nod olk., Va.
or not we're playing good or not I
don 't know."
Sandcrford said the ODU..south
Alabama malchup would be a good
one. " I think it'll be a great game,"
he said. " I think Old Dominion has
the better basketball team and they
are playing at ho me. But it should be
a good one."
All-America candidate Kelly
Lyons leads the 17·9 Lady Monarchs with a 25.2-point average. She
also hauls in 10.2 rebounds.
South Alabama is headed by SWl
Belt Player·of·the·Year Adrian
Vickers. The 6-2 senior forward has
been named first-team AlI-

•

-I

Conference three of her four years at
South Alabama.
Tan Green leads Western with a
16.4. point average. Sophomore Kim
Pehlke contributes 11.1 Points from .
her guard slot. Jwtior forward Mary ,
Taylor sports averages of 9.6 points
and 5.5 reboWlds.
Michelle Clark., a 6·2 senior
center. is at 8.6 points and 5.6 reo
b o unds . F r eshman Renee
Westmoreland comes off the bench
with her three-point shooting touch
and contributes 6.6 points. Junior
college transfcr Maria Teal, also a
substitute, is good for six points and '
5.5 reboWlds.

--

QDU advances. to play Western Ky.
O. IV.

3 - 9- ;,)

NORFOLK, Va. ~. Old Dominion opened the second half with a
13-2 run and never lost control in an 81-72 win over South Alabama
Thursday in the women's Sun Belt Conference baskeiballioumament.
The Lady Monarchs, 1 8~9, were to play 17-10 Western Kentucky at 5
p.m. CST today. In lorughes second semifLnal, it will be Nonh Carolina
Charlene and Alabam~ Birmingham. The championship is sel for
Saturday a16:30 p.m.
Old Dominion shol 56 percent for the game and, most imponantly,
gOI its starters plenty afrest for today's game.
"Fatigue probably won't be a faclor tonight," Western women's
spon s information representative Sally Raque said. "They played
everybody."

J

'.

w~C:~';;~:n =ns first-team status

Kelly Lyons Jed the way with 22 points and 13 rebOunds. She dueled
with South Alabama's Sun Belt player of the year, Andrian Vickers,
who had 23 points and six boards.
ODU gOI 11 points from Angela Jackson and 10 each from Jackie
Kenny and Leslie Davis.
USA's Stephanie Richardson poured in 17 pomu, T .R. Clement had
14 and Aretha HalTOn scored II .
In Thursday 's other games, Charlone beat South Florida 8 1-76 and
VAB lopped Virginia Commonwealth 75~9.:. Western won a ftrstround bye:. inJ ~oin flip.
tuN 8m ~ENT

Okl· Dominion 73, We.tem

I 10,CUl
DONI::o.""";;";:u~) - x..-,
Lronl 28. 0 . ..... 1, JICI< IOI1 18,

..& . ' -

~1OIlItI

Kentucky 65: Forward Kelly Ly. 2. ..IonoN 3. c.-... 1, 0 '......... o.
ons scortd 28 points a nd pulled o!!.'"[A~~ '~D'''~I 1.
down 13 rtbounds as Old Dominion Sm<1II
• • ~.., 4 , NorlnaII a. TN! 12WIt_111M 4.
opened a 41·24 balttlme lead and I ~ trMll - JeeI<_ t . -""- I .
held olt Westeni in the second
~. 1. Gt..-. 1. ,........ I •.:, , )
round of the women's Sun Belt Conute Thund8Y J Ie ·r b
terence Tournament in Norfolk, Va.
FOl"'illo'ard Tandrela Green scored
13 points. r eserve Maria Teal added
12 and center Michelle Clark tossed
in 10 for the Lady BiUtoppers.
Guard Angela Jackson scored 16
points tor Old Dominion, while center Leslie Davis grabbed 12 rebounds. eight oft the offensive
boards. .. c ·J · 3~ - I c -90

I

\

•
's basketball teams were anThe AU-Sun Belt ConferenKce s wky°~se~andreia Green made the fllSt
nounced today and Western enNC .
'
team.
d
ed 16 4 points a game and seven reGreen, a senior fo rwar , avewrag
'la er made the fllSt or second
bounds this season. No other estern p y

...

team.
.
. k
was named the Player of the YeM.
South Alabama' S A~ V IC ~~ny Lyons of Old Domimon. Jacque
Othl!r fusl-team sel~u?ns were
An ela Jackson ofODU.
N~ro of Alabama-Bmrungham. and. g Gorham of North Carolina·
Secor.d te:.d1l selections mclud~df-ra~. Sandra Williams of South
Charlotte, Angie Snyde~ ~~i~u d vO;~~a COmIn<mw,.ealth 's Dianne
Al.lbama; GtIla Sutko 0
, an 0 IV . "3 -7 -'7 0
Williams.
.
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By ANDY DENNIS '3 -/.l ~ 11"
Daily News Spons Writer I ' . '
NORFOLK, "; Va. ", - - College
coaches can't be right all the time. '.~

, Western .', Kentucky '\ University
Lady Toppers coach Paul Sand·
edord is glad he was wrong.

"Basically, I told our bds (after a
semifmal loss to Old Dominion in
the Sun Belt Tournament on Friday)

,

:-,.,.

. ~~t

,,.. I , v~,

.

, _..,

\l(ith the eighth strongest reg-

I

uw-season schedule in the country I
and wins over Texas, ODU and !
Vanderbilt, the Lady Toppers snuck

in the door of the NCAA.
J ; '~ think it shows a lot of the
respect we have acrosss the country
f~r our program," Sanderford said
If Western wins, they will play
Washington, the top seed at 26-2.

I

that our season was over,' ; .Sand- Western regular-season opponent '

i

erford said after the loss. -' ,. :
Vander6i1t .(21·10) also is in the
Boy is Jl Sanderford glad ,. his Mideast Regional. The Lady Comforecast was in error. Western re- modores' will match up against 11th
ceived a bid on Sunday to play in ~~a ~~~gers (21.-9) on Wednesday.
the NCAA Tournament. The Lady
Western had a disastrous first half I'
Toppers (17-11) will tackle the against Old Dominion in the Sun
DePaul Ladx Blue Demons (21-9) at Belt Tournament trailing 41-24 at
7:30 CST on Wednesday in Oticago intennission. Old Dominion went on
in the first round of the Mideast to ( defeat ._the University ' of .
Regional. Western is seeded ninth. Alabarna-Binningham in the finals ~
DePaul is eighth. ~. ' .<oJ ••• • • " '"
72-57 . . , •• . 1 ._.
"I think. we were all very excited
The Lady Toppers ' bid is their
about being selected and a little sur- sixth strn.ight. Western has gone to
prised," Sanderford said today. " I the tournament every year since
was afraid losing in the semifmals 1985. '1..1
I"
would hurt us, but our schedule _._
•.
___ ' _
_
stood out. Another factor was we
Sanderford was skeptical about
played well in February." ;"\)
'.. getting in, and he probably bad a
After a msastrous first ~ baH; 1he "·'POint. ,But with Western's schedule .
Lady Toppers dropped a 73~5 dod- and tradition, the streak of NCAA
sion to Old Dominion in the semifi· visits stays alive.
"I'm as excited about this one as
nals of the Sun Belt Conference
Tournament on Friday in Norfolk.. any we've been to because we've
The Lady Toppers also started off worked so hard to get th~." Sandthe season 2-5 and lost the first six erford said. "1bere wc:re ' a lot of I
road games . .• ,: r..:. ( .. ~ ;r I
goodteams~tdidn ' tgetto, go." ~ ' j
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La. Tech, Lady VoIs receive
top seeds; Western gets bid
Associated Press

,,-,J. "J -1 ;). :90 '
KANSAS . CITY, Mo. Top-

ranked and unbealen Louisiana
Tech, Washington, Stanford and
Tennessee received top seeds yesterday for the NCAA Division 1
women's basketball tournament
Also receiving a bid was Western
KentUCky.
Louisiana Tech (29-4). the top
seed In the Midwest, and Tennessee
(25-5), the top seed In the East, Join
Georgia. Mississippi aod Loog Beach
State as teams that have made the
tournament each of It.! nine years,
Washington (26-2) is the top seed 10
the Mideast. and Stanford (27·1) the
top seed In the West.
"We've been there every year,
and II gets barder and scarier every
year," said Louisiana Tech coacb
Leon Bannore. "I've said aU along

NCAA WOMEN'S
PAIRINGS
that you have to go through Stanford
and Tennessee to win it, but there
are a lot of other teams that wtll be
tOUgh. There will be a lot 'of upsets...
The Southeastern Conference led
the 18-team field with a record si.1:
entrants. The Big Ten followed with
nve teams, and the AUantlc Coast

Conference and Pacific 10 each are
sending four teams.
,,', ,
EaCh of the top four regional
seeds will receive first·round byes
10 the tournament lIlat concludes
with lbe FloaJ Four In KnoxvUle,
Tenn.
~ The nrst and second round! will
be played on campus sites March
1~18. Four teams ' will advance to
the reglonal5 Martb 22-24 at Nor·
folk., Va. (East), Iowa City, Iowa
(Mideast), Austin. Texas (West) and
Stanford, Callt. (West).
Western Kentucky (17-11) was
placed In the Mideast Regional and
Will play at DePaul (21-9) Wednesday 14 10 the first round, The wiDner of that game will travel to Washington for a game Saturday.
In the Final Four semltlnals
MarCh 30, the East Regional cbampion will meet the West. and the
Mideast cbampion will tace the Mid·
west. The Championship game will
be April 1. TenDessee is the defending champion.
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By..\Noy D~ 3 -II - 9 h and-two defense:
,I Jd;
.IJ..I 1 the : ,;~ .. was coming.
..1 7-).,·. Michelle Clark pitched in 10.
I'll..;') ,
Daily News Sporrs Writer ~
The Lady Monarchs (20-9), who
"They didn't play (the triangle~ 1.
AII·America candidate Kelly
NORFOLK, Va. - For Western went on to heal Alabama Birm- and·two) in Dowling Green (a 68-66 Lyons paced OOU with 28 points
, r' K~lucky's Lady Toppers, the ingham 72-57 in Saturday's fmals Western win in the regular season), and 13 rebounds. Angela Jackson
i. . ,~ces of missing posHeason play and gain an automatic NCAA henh, so we thought they' d come back I threw in 16 and Jackie Kenney had
for the _first time since 1983 are employed the junk defense against with it," said senior forward TaIl~ l 10 for OOU. .
"
.• 1, V· l
... 1
, . good.
Western, and it speUed~oom for the dreia Green .
)
"I thought for us 10 beat Western
When Western had one three~ ~ Kentucky, we would have 10 play
. Western lost 73-65 to Old Domi~ Lady Toppers.
'j
"We eltpected them to play trian~ point shootUlg threat in the game, ' good defense, and we did.'( said
nion Friday in . the SWl Belt Tour~
I
namen{to go to 17-11 : which puts gle-and-two but we didn' t handle it OOU guarded Green and me shooter ' ODU coach Wendy Larry. " ' ,f'
1 •
them on the NCAA Townamellt ' well," said Western . coach Paul man .. to---man. If two three-point t
So Western is on the NCAA bub-.
1
bubble at best. The pairings for the Sanderford. '"
......'3.,' "'" bombers were on the floor, the Lady ble. "Western defmitcly belongs in
OOU was to play the University Monarchs covered them ( both the NCAA." Larry said.
tournament will be announced at
5:?O p.m. today.
4.
of Alabama-Birmingham in Satur~ man-to-man.
But Sanderford realizes Western
During the second half, however, may not make it. "Basically, I lold
iApparently, Coach Paul Sand~ day night' s championship contest.
er(ord won't accept a bid to the Na- I UAB defeated North I Carolina- Western opened its eyes 10 1he trou- : our kids after the game that our
tional Women's InviUltional Tour- Charlolte 74--67 in Friday's second . ble it was in. The Lady . Toppers season ' was over," he said. " It
semifinal.
I came out of the locker room with
would surprise me if we made it (10
nament. i
'.' At fIrst he said he would, but
For Western, the flf'St half was a more offense and better adjustments the NCAA). I thought whoever won
tonight would go.
i· then .he changed his mind, '.' Western disaster. onu slammed Western for to OOU's defense.
womell's sports information repre- a4 1-24advantageatintennission. '". "Green scored seven points in a (lId()o;wNnJon(73)
:.,. " t"'
<t; ~'1 ~
sentative ' Sally Raque said, citing
"We were confused offensively," - 17-8 run which propelled Western to
I<tonney 401 /1 2-310, L)'CQ 11· 15 ... a, EMil 2·1 "
the nearly $10,000 in uncovered ex~ Sanderford said. "We dug ourselves within 49-41 with 9:54 remaining. ~~: ~="';':l~.~ej-.~O: ::£('~:.!i! '
......-neses
the NWIT would incur. .
such'a hole."
Two free throws by point guard W.am
- 25-5620-21'3.
•
,
r
'
(65)
•
fThe Lady Toppers have played in
Junior Mary Taylor agreed. "We Kelly Smith cui the OOU lead 10
Gt.." s- l, 2-.113, T.ylor ).7 1·2 7. CWk 4-1 2-4
the NCAA Tournament for five were confused offensively. and ., 51-49 with 5:3910 play, but Western 2·1 0.2 ~""
),10 ()..(I 7. Smi1h 1-.1.-4 e, s.,..,....." 1-4 .
4. Norman 1·2 ()..(I 2, T.oI 4 ... 4·1 12,
straight seasons and went to the defensively and we weren' t doing ~ . got no closer.
w._.lArd 2",()..(I4 . TOIIlA - 24-11 IS-23 M.
NWIT in 1984. Westem hasn't won the job on the boards," she said.
The Lady Monarchs hit 11 of 13 TIwH= .":,~ Ooo~.•
an NCAA Tournament game since "TIley just killed us 0 11 the boards"
free wows in the last three minutes . Jon.. 1· 2, ~ 1' 1), ","••1\ 2," /0<.." ,-.1,
..
rh
r th d . .
Pith ... 1-&. Berryman 0-1 , W_"""'" 0-2) . R.1986.
From the hole Western dug for 0 t e game or e CCISlOn.
bourd. - oou ~2 Il&: U). w..,.,." 30 (T' j'Ior.
Th
. e death meU for the Lady Tonitself' it could look up and see what
Green led Western with 13 points. Cio
ll< n'\').....
"". OLII
- - Smlh.
II !KI.tIIn 4), w... ," 0
r
(GI..
foulMJ
w....m. - Tectri:aI
pers was Old Dominion's triangle- put it there. The Lady Toppers knew Teal came off the bench to score 12. IouIt - IIOM. A -1iIOl.
I
:.:..· ' ~'v ~.·'
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DePaul rallies
to eliminate
Western 73-63
ASsociated Press

•

c- ·0 · 3- 1 ,-9(,
DePaul rallied with a 4s-

:

point second ball to elIminate
Western Kentucky 73-83 last
night at Chicago In the

nrst

round .of the NCAA women's

b8sketball touranment

. .. :western (17·12) led 34-28 at
halftime, but DePaul guard
Melanee Ehrhardt led the
hosts' rally and wound up
scortng a pme-blgb 12 points.
Ehrhardt bit 8 of IS abots
from the field. Includlq -4 ot 8

three-polnt attempts.

.

DePaul (22·9) took the lead
tor good at 60-59 OD an Ehtbardt basket with four minutes to play. Her three-pOlDter

made It 63-60.
"I was open outside unW I
started

hitting the threeS,"

Ehrhardt said. "Thea when
they came out on me the mJd·
die opened up. That was 1m-

portant in the second half,"

Western was beaten

OQ

the

bOards 4.2·34. aod WKU coact!.

Paul Sanderford noted that "It
was a very physical pme. I
doo't remember playtDa: or
seelng a game that pbyslcaL

.. ; There was a lot of undo
checking and body contact In
the second ball OD both ends
of the noor. It's tough to hit •
Jumper wben you have a bOd)'
drilggtng you down.':'

. Western was led by Tan·

drela Greell's 15 poillts and 10
rebounds.

•

Lady Tops' seniors
gbt new life when
t6ur~~XY'obid came .in
By ANDY DENNIS
problems early winning on the road.
But a strong February - with
Daily News Spons Writer
After the Lady Toppers dropped a only one loss - along with the
73-65 decision to Old Dominion on eighth-strongest schedule in the
Friday during the scmifinaJs of the country - propelled Western to ilS
Sun Belt Conference Tournament, sixth straight trip to the . "big
things looked bleak..
show."
-Probably no NCAA bid.
. And it gave the Lady Topper~ two
-No SBCtoumament title.
seniors new life. "It 's a great op- A loss to arch-rival ODU to ap- ponunity ror us and a great opponunity ror the younger players," Clark
parently end the season..
·And two seniors having to soak said.
all that in.
The opportunity to advance past
But that wasn ' ( the case, at least the flISt round is there, but it won't
not entirely. As Joe Friday used to be easy. Even though this is
say, 'just the(acts mam.'
. DePauls' nrst trip to the NCAA's,
WeStern got an NCAA bid, and Sanderford Says the Lady Blue
the two seniors, Michelle Clark and Demons are lough on their home
Tandreia Green, will get another .floor. DePaul was II - Ion their
chance to end their careers at home floor this season.
Western on a morc consttutive note.
"They're basically a ' quick,
Western coach Paul Sanderford athlet ic team," he said. "They 're
told his team the season was over, not big, but they .press man-lo-man
and the tWO seniors their careers and they're very aggressive offenwere probably fini shed.
sively."
Sanderford and many others
For Green, the third , leading
didn 't see an NCAA Tournament scorer in Western history ' and ·the
invitation on the horizon. But leading shot-blocker in the history
Western (17-11) is in and will play of the Sun Belt Conference, it's a
DePaul (2 1·9) at 7:30 p.m. on Wed· chance to add to her record numbers
nesday at DePaul.
. and go out with a bang.
''I'm tickled to death to get a se·
For Western freshman Renee
cond chance ror the seniors," Sand· Westmoreland, it's a fltsHime visit
m ord said."
and she wanlS the team to do well
Clark thought the season was for Western's two seniors. "We 've
over, too. "I'm excited," Clark had a pretty rough year up until
said. "I haven't been excited like now," Wesunoreland said. "This
this in a long while.
.
will be a good. opponunity to prove
"I didn't think we were ,oing to ounelves, especially for our two
get in and a lot or other people seniors."
didn't think: so, either. We've got
If Western beats DePaul, poweranother chance to prove ourselves."
ful Washington (26-2) is next - at
The Lady Toppers staned off Washington.
.. , ' i
slow this SeasOD, ,oing 2-6 during
But Sanderford doem't care about
their fITSt eight games and had anything right now but DePaul . .

Lady';'Tops have some advantages
,
3-1 '-1 -;90

ByANDYDENNlS

... 'r

DrulyNc wsSports Writer
Cl-UCAGO - The Lady Toppers
got a surprise bid 10 th~ NCAA
Tournament, but it's no surprise
they are playing on the road ,
Western, 17-11 and seeded ninth
in the Mideast Regional, will tackle
eighth-seeded DePaul (2 1-9) on the
Lady Blue Demons home floor at
7:30 CST tonight.
TIlc NCAA selection cOllun.iuec
apparently took into considl!ration
Western played a brutal schedule
and beat four ranked teams (Te.'l3S,
Vanderbilt, TelUlessee Tech and Old
Dominion).
Western also ended the season
strong, winning nine of its last II
games.
But even though tlle Lady Toppets may not be C<'lpccted to reach
the Final Four tltis season, senior
forward Tandreia Green says e<'lperience is one intangible Western has
in its favor.
This season marks the suth
straight appearance in the NCAA for
the Lady Toppers. TIlis is DePlIul's
first trip.
"I think our experience will

.

•

Beth Hasenmiller. who averages 'rebounds.
16.9 points and 7.5 rebounds. Senior
Off tlle bench, freshman Renee •
guard Mclanee Ehrhardt pumps in Westmoreland brings in a three- .l
12.4 points.
point shooting touch to complement
Senior forward Gail Ash is good Pehlke. The .former Indiana•.Misa. '"
for 12.6 points a game.
Basketball averages 6.5 points.
" HasenmiUer is probably the Junior college transfer Maria Teal I
bread and butter of their bask.etball . also is a solid contributor off the
team," Sanderford said. "B ul (point pine with a 6.2-point averaae and j
guard Veron ica) Ross lll.3y be the 5.5 rebounds a night. .
Will Western lee a triangle- '
key to the team.
"She handles the ball for them and-two defense tonight? The junk
about 7 5 percent of the time."
defense confused the Lady Toppers ~
. Ash and HasenmiJIer are the two and qw.eted their offense in ~e flut '
half against Old Dominion in lhe
tallest DePaul staners at 5- 11.
Western, meanwhile, sports 6-2 Sun Beh Conference Tournament.
Sanderford said he doesn't care if
Michelle Clark at center, Green at
DePaul plays a trianglc-and-two
6-0, and Mary Taylor at 6-1.
"If we polUld the ball inside we defen se or not. "We' ll be ready to
might be able to get something . play tonight," he said. "We're going to change defenses some." ~
done," Green said.
HWestern wins, it would travel to
Grun, the third leading scorer in
Western history with 1,781 points•. Washin&,on for a 7:30 p.rn. CST
leads the Lady Toppers this season confrontation wi.th third-ranked
witlt a 16.3-point average. She also Washington (26-2) on Saturday,
But the Lady Toppers don't even
leads the team in rebounding,
want to think. past tonight', game.
averaging seven boards acontesl.
Sophomore Kim Pehlke generates They' re just glad t,hey aren ' t at
11 po ints a game. Taylor is at 9.5 home preparing for next aeason.
An extended spring break. will do
points and gets 5.5 rebounds. Clark
sports averages of 8.6 points and 5.8 Western just fine.

definitely be a factor," Green said.
"They're probably going to come
out a lillie scared and nervous. I
think we'll have a little edge on
the m mentally,"
Western will have a sac ad van·
tage, 100. Lady Topper coach Paul
Sanderford said the Lady Blue
Demons are quick., but they don't
have tlle big inside player tltat could
hun Western.
" I thi.n k WI! have some advanu ges in some areas," Sanderford
said. "We have a liuk size advanuge and we' re quicker in some
spots.
I
"I'm concerned with their manto-man full,oun press and how
we'U be able to handle that."
DePaul coach Doug Bruno, who
played three seasons for DePaul's
men's team until he graduated in
1973"has resurrected the Lady Blue
Demons.
\.
In his n rst season, DePaul was
11 -10, followed by seasons of 16-6,
23- 10, and 2 1-9. DePaul played in
the National lnvit::l.Iion Tournament
thl! last two seasons and was CWlner-up last year.
DePaul is led by jWllor forward

_

_
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DePaul--wQnrOTtliefirst

time ~

DePau'!~aces ' backsJol
beat
W~U
~~ ;~~~£:~f.&~9;:~
C\
,
.....
' .,;a
:m

' ">l At', ('> '\?
~
cd all
aft« uailing at U l t e _,
ANDY DENNIS
~'1";~c;. ~ \ Th~~ ta ·Western turnover. The
.~~'v: p~
~nSand_ A somber Clark fought back her
y.
w: .
. . result? Another inside basket by
t UlC ~ e~,' enn~see... .
'00 emotions at the post-game press
Daily News Sports nter -t -)" 1\ ,. Woodl
d
55-49 . lead, which eoord SaId. They did a better J .... conf
" It's very emotional for
... CHl.CAChiG~go ~~db~~~~n:n~ was Dee:a;s l~ngest o~ th~ game 1m Lof PdihYd.S!~f. u~ their bodies ~ me, '::~~d. "The four yeanNclAA've
overs tn
.
we
. • ... ,. .... \
,. \
here we never won an
Alone point during the secood been ..
,
.
\
Alumni Hall on the campus of th~lIlt. truiled 63-61 ~ with 2'27
DePaul University on, Wcdne~y. f left :~e~ell Smith was at tlle line hn:lf, W~tem wen.t alma.st ' fiyo \ sa.;':;haPS Wesl~ was staci.ed up
And these werel\ t ,the, ~~ , ..0 . \ f
bo us lee throw attempt
j
mmutes Without sconng a powt.
' against too mucb 00. Wednesday.
turnovers you could eat
or a
missed. Then c~ pedlaps
~g ~ stretch, J:?ePa~ wu DePaul had nothing to lose since
'. Sevetal o~ these ~ovef$ led. to .,.. Sffi:l
- .
W ·th l '24 "left--dowg the turnover routUlC. They , . '
. tint uip to the postWestem'sdestructionintheoperung the ~~es~ =;i~e. 67~1~.Westem (Western) w~.'t ~~ ~ seize on \this ~a:v:.
.
.a
&Paul an~wered "" their opponwutles,' scud DePaul ~Our . II Could have just said,
round of tlte NCAA Tournament as .. and
GailAsh
1i coacbDoug Bruno. •
: "
gar. this far No one
DePaul upended the Lady. Toppers ~ew I~ ~way.
73--63 witlt a late flurry. "\0<" .. ~..
• wlthA anthatlDSld.e bat
tbskegtamhYe was fo; all ~~ But Sanderford said the effort was 1 ~~y': ~~de mae dthl~.~, Bruno ~d.
.. think.
bad some mental ··,
t
polO e ,
fhi Ia
W ·th i eu.o;UiU on
,
:~downs,.,!"esaid Western coach pra~ical purposes, o:-,er. Instead of- ~::: ::~~~e: ~e~e:e, ~e
"But they di~'t They ,~orkcd

a!,

3--)

.d;

press~e ~~~ "':eaolPO~:;ur~·o~u'.:s:, LadYtToppe~ ~u1d. have

[?

~~= ~~bt: ~ i~o

pulle4 it
lead at'
t crumble. out.
~
2'35
k f the first half on the
W~!~~~7p~sh::r:paul ahead
"We jus1 didn' t get man~,breaks I ~gth
.oa tbree-pointef by
in the second half after Western had . ,there at ~e end.oflh~ game" Sand· t
Renee Westmore~
taken a 34-28 halftime lead. There l.erford .,rud.;1
.
G
and
DePaul had opened the game With a
_, Sewors ~andreJ.
rec:n
1 ' '
.
d h '
was much pushing an s OVlDg go-:J{ I
- -~. - - - ~
9-4 run.
.
ing on in eac~ half.
....
. ~ Michelle Clark play.ed their last ~~ But 12 ~d-lu~1f POlIlts by Ash,
"DePaul IS the most phYSical
game in We~tcm wlUomls. Green [ who fllUShed With 17,and the
said she thought things were gOini' Vabooting of Melanee Etuhanit
' Woodley scored inside.
_
~~~: ~ .. WI~ ~.2 1.1 1·2 I . I
I"weU after the first half. "I tllOU&ht'1 dumped Western out of the tournaSmllh 2-3 0.0 2-6 I. BMryIIIWI 0.0 0.0 0.0 0, PehI<l '
I:" ft_ r the first half, we' d just kccp the menL
'
.
0-10-1 10 Normen Hi 0.0 0.0 4, TIVIoI 2-1 0.0
r-d G
~_~
d pho - guard Kim
f...
0.0 4. CI&tl< 5-'10 0-0 04 10. at .... &'15 0-2)..6 IS. .
,momentum going," sai
rcen,
" ........ an so
mo.... .
.
l Tdalt-26-661-410-1163.
~
wboled Westem With 15 points.
Pehlke pitChed in 10 powts apiece f
I ~::!~ 0-0 4.6 4 , C.......WI 0. 1 0..0 0-0 O. .-..h \
r' But DePaul kel" cOllling at thc for West~rn. DePaul .was led ~
, 7.140.0W17, Plrmo 2-404 2-24 . 80ggM O.JO-O
' Lady To~~,
PU-"
_ _ ~h...lt 522.
"
0-00 Etvr..rdlf.15 ~ ·12-4 22, HN ....Ili, '"" 04
rr- .,..w'lg the ball up nroall.LI.......
d B h
0-4 12. w-IIey 5-1 042-2 12. ToW - 2I-S l ~-B
the floor and pressuring Western
Ash pumped 10 17 an
et I
113-~ _" _ W...t.m 34. o-Pa" ;:, Tilt..
man-to:.man defense.
Hasenmiller and Wpodley had 12 ~.
... - o.P"'1-1& P.rtb
4·' (Ehrl\al<l 4-'). W,~'n 1-4
'That, said BCWlo, was the apiece.
, ft,':
0- , , Gf"tI 11-2). Rob.>ur4<l
BI Demo
ill tray
.... 42 (Ash ' I). W.$I~rn 3<1 (G,,,n 'ai' ~
gameplan. "Pressure for the purpose
The Lady ue
ns w
. _n"DoPIIOf.rd
AMiotl; - DoPaul 21 {R<>so '3). W.:IW<n 10 (T.aJ 3 .
•
el to Washington to play the third,- I
TlChnai
louk
none.
Fouloci
OIA
none.
A
,
of
getting
layups
and
pressure
~
F
1, I, .
Lady Huskies (26-2) on n - f
,
wear out our opponent," Bruno --'cd
l ......
'"
5
% .....
said. "That 's DePaul .basketball."
day in the second round.
. nl
. For Western, ne<'lt season IS 0 Y
nine months away.
P:wl , Sanderford. "Theire
dldn t .. bother . us that much. .. e
threw it away tw~ce at cntical
times." ·
.
.. Western ~ (17- 12) conunitted 21
miscues for tlle game and trailed
51..-49 with 8:01 to play when Lady
Blue 't> Demon forw!'rd Stella
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Waggener guard Bland shuns
U ofL, signs with Western .
By JULIUS KEY
Staff Writer

I-{ _ I:). -7 { i

When laTonia Bland signed a

Green is named lady Toppers' MVP
SenIOr Tandreia Green wh I d W
basketball team in scoring ~d r~boe din e~tem Kentucky's women's
the tcam's Most Valuable Player. un g ast season, has been named
Green garnered the honor during th Lad T
•
. C e
y oppers awards banquet
Tuesday in the Do"~;"1! U'
A W'
"'U1'y mverslry enter.
7.1 re~~~gton. D.C., native, Gr7cn scored 16.2 points and grabbed
seniors.
s a game, She and MiChelle Clark were the team's only
Of the Other awards' junior guard K II S .
Award; junior forward' Mary Taylor tC:k\h ~th r~eived the Coach's
Renee Westmoreland got the Free-Th
e US! e Award; freshman
sophomore Trina W"j
row Award at 77.4 percent' and
much of the season ;i~O~ ~on .~OSI Improved Player despite rni;sing
The Lad T
. ee ffijUry.
fS
round ofth!
fin Jshed 17-12 and losl to DePaul in the first
I.../"V'\ T oumamen[ last season. h J ,'
LJ

N.-?ft::

V / ¥

-f-/r-?",

'Ietter-of-intent to attend Western
Kentucky University ShOrtly after
8

a.m.

yesterday, she was hoping

10 finally erase a recruiting pro-

cess that had left her disappointed and troubled over the past sev-

eral months.
It was a period In which the
Waggener High School guard was
courted and rejected by her first
choice, louisville, only to be told
several weeks later of U of L's renewed Interest.
Bland's problems started In Oc-

Jaber after She had made an oral
commitment to attend U of L.
, "I bad always wanted to go to
U of L since the fi fth grade."
Bland said. "Coacb (Bud) Childers
had be,en recruIting me wh!1e he
was at Murray State. So when he

came to Louisvllle, he said he
wanted me at U of L I was going
to go to Murray, hut when he said

•

be wanted me at Louisvllle. I was
overjoyed."
, That Joy lurned 10 disappointment as the Nov. 8 signing date
approached. A few weekS earlier,
Childers had asked Bland 10 send
him a grade transcript.
, II showed that while Bland had
a 2.0 grade-point average in her
core-curriculum
classes.
she
didn't have a 2.0 overall. Bland
also hadn't made the required
score on the American ColJege
Test. Citing those factors, Chllders
decided not to offer her a scholarShip.
: "We looked at her transcript
and feU U best that we wait until
the spring to sign her," Childers
said. "We were concerned that
she was lacking In her overall
G.P.A. and test scores."
, The rejection upset Bland, and
1~ carried over to her play.
. "For the first few games. 1
wasn't Into 11," She said. "That
was really on my mind. It really

"I was detennined to
make it. They (U of L)
told me I should go to
a junior college. It
gave the impression
that they didn't think I
was smart enough to
make it."
- LaTonia Bland
depressed me ."
Bland averaged 10 points in her
first four games, InclUding a low
of seven In a 72-51 loss to Manual.
For the season the 5-fool-4 allstater averaged 16 points per
game. compared with 29 a game
as a junior.
"LaTonia wasn't herself," Waggener coach Robert Stewart said.
"It rea lly bothered her that this
happened. It was understandable
that her mind wasn't on basketbalL"
Bul Bland began to recover on
and off the court.
"I was determined to make it"
she said. "They (U of L) told me I
should go to a junior college. It
gave the Impression that they
didn't think 1 was smart enough to
make it."
Meanwhile, Indiana University
and Western felt Bland could
make It and began pursuing ber.
Bland visited both schools.
"Western was fair to me,"
Bland said. "Coacti (Paul) Sander·
ford said tie'd take me If I didn't
make my scores. They told me If 1
worked hard 1 could make It"
Bland said she worked bard
and Improved ber core-currlculum classes to 2.6, raised her
overall G.P.A. above a 2.0 and
scored 18 on the Aer.
"We recruit kids we feel have

promise to make It," Western assistant coach Steve Small said.
"We feel if a kid has the desire
and applies herself. they can
make it"
Small cited senior forward Michelle CJark as an example. The
former Atherton High "School star
didn't meet NCAA academic standards as a freshman but 15 set to
graduate this May In four years.
"We are very proud of MIchelle," Small said. "This proves
that Prop 48 k1ds have promise,
just like everyone else."
U of L also began to see promIse 10 Bland.
"They called me back after
they .found out I was looking
around and told me 1 should honor my commitment to them,"
Bland said. "I thought about gOing
'because 1 really wanted to play
for U of L But since I didn't think
they showed a commItment to
me, I decided not to go there."
"We called ber and told her we
were still Interested. but that we
wanted the best for her," ChUders
said. "She told us she was no longer Interestei:l and we wisb.ed ber
all the luck."
Bland said the situation b.as
taUght her a lot about sports.
"I know it's a business and I
b.ave to look out for myself,"
Bland said. " It also taught me that
1 can accomplish anything I want
if I put my mind to It No one or
aoy test can determine what I
do."
• Western also signed guards
Valerie "Buffy" Wages of Woodsen High School In Washington,
D.C., and Kim Warfield of Conner
High. Wages averaged 24.3 points,
five assists and five steals per
game last season as Woodsen post~
ed a 31·1 record. Warfield averaged 15.8 points, six rebounds and
5.1 assists as Conner weal 32-<4
and earned a trip to the State
Tournament

lJP~~t~~mark lady Topi' season -'

By ANDY DENNIS ' ',:" .
drawing board,
Daily News Spons Writer
The Lady Toppers regrouped and,
T y pic a I 0 f , P a u I San d - despite losing their first six road
erford-coached teams, the Lady games, began to emerge with a petToppers found ways ' to win this sonality of their own on the floor.
season.
Wins over nationally-ranked I
: Even though Western fIni shed Texas, Vanderbilt, TclUlcssee Tech, i
17-12, including a season-ending and Old Dominion, plus a February
loss to DePaul on V/edncsday in the with only one loss, vaulted Western ~
tinI round of the NCAA Towna- ,. into the NCAA Tournament for the I
menl, the.re were glaring bright , sixth straight season.
spots.
• ~
. . , But team a team chemisuy, or I
! But
the campaign staned off personality, did nOl completely sosluggishly in pan because of a Lidify, Sanderford said. "It was a
coaching strategy Sanderford admits season of adjustments from a
coaching standpoint," he said. "We [
didn't workeatly in the season.
Western attempted to playa fast- never really identified the sty le of
paced type of game, but a..~er losing play " to stay with.
,
Senior Tandreia Green paced the !
five of their first seven games, it
became evident a change needed to Lady Toppen in scoring all season.
be made.
The 6-0 Washington, D.C. product
"We made some mistakes early fmished her career tied with former
in the style of play we used," Sand- Lady Topper Kami Thomas for seerford said. "My plan was 10 up- cond in Western scoring history
tempo as much as we could. But we with 1,796 points. Lillie Mason
(1981-83, 84-86) is the leader with
didn't have quick enough guards."
: Western backed up, slowed down, 2,262 career points.
Sophomore Kim Peh1ke, who
and insened 6-5 sophomore Trina
Wilson into the suuting lineup. But averaged aIOW'ld 11 points, showed
Wilson suffered a season-ending flashes of brilliance on the floor.
knee injwy, and it was back. 10 the Point guard Kelly Smith was steady

,

handling the offense.
Senior forward Michelle Clark.
provided power underneath the
basket, along with jwtior college '
transfer Maria Teal and starting
forward Mary Taylor.
But Western fell shon of two of
three goals:
-Winning the Sun Belt Conterence Tournament (Western lost in
the 5emUUlalS to Old Dominion). ' .
-And winning a game in the
NCAA Tournament.
The third goal - beating a team
that WeSlem should not have beaten
(i.e., an upset) - was accomplished
several times.
Western futished in a five-way tie
for flJ"st in the Sun Belt. But a flip of
a coin reduced the significance of
the Lady Toppers' nWllber one seed
in the tournament.

Three incoming freshman, Lori
Abell. a 6-3 post player from
Louisville Ballard, Debbie Halik, a
6-0 forward from Green County,
and Lea Robinson, a 5- 11 star from
Clark. CoWlty signed early with
Western.
" I feel like we need additional
quickness...... Sanderford said. "We
should be more solid Wldemeath ..
with .Wilson coming back. plus th~
recCUlts.

Western, Old Dominion, and
South Alabama, three of the bener
teams in the conference. ended up in
the lOp bracket as a result of the coin
flip.
Sanderford as well as GDU coach
Wendy Larry both Slated the league
needs to go 10 a double-round robin
schedule with each team having a
home-and-home series with all SBC
Conference schools, which would
eliminate problems in seeding tJle
tournament.
As for next season, Sanderford
will have a so lid retuming cast, in-

.

c ludin g f r es hman R e n ee
Westmoreland, who averaged
around six points a contest off tJle
bench. Taylor, Teal and Smith
return as well.
Niclcy Monroe, a 6-4 Prop-48
victim th is season, should be ready
to bolster Western' s inside play.

.

SChoo! recruits on gw!m~~: hJgh

Of program," Sanderford
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country.
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Lou is .

11 two-time second team
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from Green Co
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ncr .. Igh SchOOl 's Kim W.
torwan! Lea Robinso
f
Bland, a 5-6 point guard also
also signc.."d with Western b ~~Id Clark County inked with the ~:
Hlc llIunbcr of ncw
,~lIIgmg
Toppers during November'
IY her school's scoring rna:ck.
~~t
Westem coach P' I S=drultS for signing period.
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.. u
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162 .
.
verage
... -91 ream to six.
s 2
ages. a 5-7 gu:u-d. averaged
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" Kim has the ability to rnak

~tJl': players on the fl oor beller ,:

reancoveero,eOdMt',o"'·d.
m h"eWl,:~I she is fuli y
UI
she wiU be able 10 h l ee problem,
deal.
.
e p us a great
"She is o n e o f Iho
ov.erdchievers who has great I d ie
sfu p qW1Jities. "
ea ct-

sanderford inks seventh recruit, Lanq
ON r.-'f- 9 G
Western's I....:!.dy Topper basketball team signed jul\'ior-coUege AllAmerican Usa Lang to a scholarship, bring the lotal of new signces to
seven for Western coach Paul Sanderford.
Lang. who played basketball at Louisburg Junior College. where
Sanderford coached prior to taking over the reins of Western's program
in 1983, led the Lady Hurricanes to a 29-2 record with her 17.4-JXlint
average.
,
Y
The 5-fool -11 forward also pulled down JI.8 rebounds for
Louisburg. which was ranked No.5 in the country.
'
"She is one of the strongest women ath letes I have ever seen,"
Sanderford said.
Lang joins Western 's line of recruits consisting of Debbie Haul of
G reen County , Lori Abell of Louisville Ballard, Lea Robinson of Clark
COUnlY, Valerie "Buffy" Wages of Washington, D.C. , LaTonya Bland
of Louisville Waggener and Kim WarfieJd of Conner High.

Women'. - iM.aketbalJ: Llsa ~"':.:..:I ...

I...ang, 8 5-11 All-America forw ard at
Louisburg (N,C,) Junior College.
signed with Western Kentucky University, She is the seventh player 10
sign with the Lady Toppers for next
season.
Lang powered the Lady Hurricanes 10 8 29-2 record last season
and 8 NO.5 national ranking. She
averaged 17.1 points and ll .S rebounds 8 game.
Western coach Paul Sanderlord
coached a t the junior college from
19~:!2. C. .J
~- - 'f . Y 0

I

-I

Red-White games
fo r Lady Tops set
.

1 (0

A Daily Ncws report - ,

J.. - 96

Western Kentucky's women's
bas,kctball team will p lay Red·Wh ite
scnmmages at Scottsburg High
School
Indiana - and at Clay
County High Schpol in Kentucky.
The Scottsburg scrimmage is set
for Oct. 28 at 2 p.m. (CST) and
Western will go to Manchest~r for

i?

the Clay County scrimmage al 1
p.m. Nov. 4.
. .~~ I'" .
. Admission is $3 'per person at
Scottsburg and $1 at Clay County.
.' Scottsburg is, the home of sopho:: more ~I Reneeb,Weslmoreland, ,a
1 former Miss. Basketball in Indiana.
,,'
Western will begin practice Monday and will make its Diddle Arena
deb~l ) with an . exhibition game

q agamsi the Derby City Demons ·on
Nov. 11.
; ... \"\
Oldham Scramble f '
,The ninth-annual John Oldham!
Hilltopper Athletic Foundation golf

scramble is Oct. 29 at Glasgow
, Country C1ubJ
" ,
The main '.'I fund-rai ser for
Western's men's and women's golf
teams was to be played al the new
Hartland Golf Course, but construction delays forced the move to
Glasgow. . ' ,.
. .'.
There will be . shotgun starts at
8:30 am. and 1 p.rn.. Reservations
and more information can be obtained by c.alling 745·5321 or 842·3831.
O r, mail a tax-deductible chock payable to the HAP to Lee Robertson at
823 J Wakefield Drive, Bowling
Green, Ky., 42103. )

ladxJ~ps' rester will

Lady Tops '\
have tough \
schedule; ,
Wages 'out

By ANDY DENNIS
the different approach he wants to Western history and Clark was a
DailyNewsSporu Writer
take with his team. "Basically. I solid rebounder and scorer in the
Plenty of new face s are coming thought we needed a change in at- paint.
With the addition of Paulette
into the Lady T opper basketball titude." he said, "Some of (the Itprogram for next season, and some roaining players) won't be with u s "Niki" Monroe, a proposition 48
familiar ones may be leaving.
next year. We' re ttying to reload victim last year, the Lady Toppers
Western coach Paul Sanderford and get a new chemistry and work. will have eight new faces on the

fJ -(

0 - 90
By ANDY DENNIS
Daily News Sporu Wn'leT
Losing in the first round of~ th~
NCAA Toumament last season left
Western Kentuclcy University Lady
Topper basketball Coach Paul Sanderford hungry for a bener season
The a.ppetite won ' t be ruined' due
10 a solid recruiting class, bOl Prop
48 casualty Valerie "B uff"
W3.ges, one o f the top recNits in
nation out of Washington, D.C., bU~~
enroll,ed at a junior college in South' A
CarOIU13.
t\
Meanwhile. Western's schedule
was released Thursday and it's not
exactly !oaded with cream puffs.
~ut ~31 s what Sanderford wants.
I lhmk we're going to rUld out real
e.uly. wh.:tt kind of team we've got . .
'
he s~lId,
.The opening game of the season
will be in sunny Hono lulu ' ,,"
,"""wall.
Sev~ of. the eight tearns in th
Wahine invitational played in th:
~CAA Tournament last season.
N.C. State will be in the top fiv .
the preseason," . Sanderford said e m
Unfortunately fo r Sanderford and
Lady Topper fan s. the Sun Belt
Tl?umamem will be played in Birmmgham al the Lady Blazers' new
:u:e~ . "I was dis.3pJXlinled that we
dldn I get. (the tournament}," Sanderford $;l.Id. •'The other schools in
the c,onfe,rence don't really wan[ to
pl.3Y Ul Diddle Arena"
~estem returns . three surters'
semor forward M:uy Tay lo r. soph~
o~ore guard Kim Pehlke and senior
point-guard Kd ly Smith, Maria
T e.J1. who would have been .3 senior
after 3ver:J.ging
around s'1.'( pOints
,
.
an d fi1\ e rebounds. will not be back..

\
,

said he wants a change in the attitude of his Lady Toppers for the
coming year and said some wouldbe returning players, including
Maria Teal, would not be on the'
squad for the 1990-91 campaign.
The Lady Toppers ftnished 17 -12
last season after losing 10 De Paul in
the flfSt round of the NCAA Tournament.
Sanderford's recruitment of seven
new players for next year reflects

ethic."
Sanderford did not say why Teal
would not return and doclined to
name others who may not be back..
"I hope she will transfer and futish
her degree, but.she will not be a part
of our program next season."
Western lost two players, Tandreia Green (17 pointS a game. 9 reo
bounds) and Michelle Oark (8.6
ppg, 5.8 rpg) to graduation. Green is
the second-leading scorer in

squad.
"It's the largest recruiting class
we've had," Sanderford said. "I
think we have quality players. 9ur
major goal was to improve our
ourselves at the guard position and
our overall quicbless. I think we
achieved that."
The biggest catch may be 5-foot-6
Valerie Wages, who played her prep
basketball at H.D. Woodsen High

\

~~:,

have ·maier changes

With Tonya Bland (16.2 . ppg), a
5-6 point guard from LouiSville
smiling.
Monroe sat out last season and Waggener. and Conner High' s Kim
School in W ashington, D,C. , the
same school that produced Green. has qualified academically to play Warfield (15.8 ppg, 6 rpg) the Lady
., She was rated as one of the top 20 next season. At 6-4, Monroe, one of Toppers have more depth at the
players in the country," Sanderford the nation's tOP ~ruits a year a20 guard spots to go along with returwhen she averaged 31 ppg and 16 ning veteranS Renee Wesunoreland
said .
"She has great quickness and has rpg, will provide power undem~th (J 5 ppg), Kim PehIko (l t PP8) and
the ability to become a great player. the bask.et to go along with returrung point guard Kelly Smith,
I think she'll have some impact as a senior Mary Taylor (9.5 Ppg, 6 rpg)
"We took a chance on Warfield."
freshman but she's not going to and 6-5 junior Trina Wilson, who
Sanderford
said. "She's coming off
come in here and set the WO!ld on missed most of the season because
knee surgery but she made the
of knee surgery.
.
fire."
.
Add junior college uansfer Lisa Kentucky All-Sw team. "
Wages (24 ppg) says she .....ill
Sanderford said he wants the
defmitely work hard at Western. "I Lang (5-1 t, 17 ,4 ppg, tt ,8 '1'8),
think I'll fit in pretty good because Louisville Ballard's Lori Abell (6-n t.ady T o ppers to press with "full·
o
court in_your-face defense the way
on my team. 1 was the leader," she 3). Clark County's Lea Robins .
said ... By the time our coach \II'ould (5-11 , 19 ppg, 12 rpg), and Debbie 1 uke to play. We recruited
get to practice, we'd already be go- Honk. (6-0) and Sanderfo.rd's 1990- specifically for that."
9 1 tearn will have plenty ofheighl.
ing thrOugh drills. "
One can almost bear Sanderford
.
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Tan Green signs with European team
Tandrcia Green, a fonner Western Kentucky women's ba skctbaJl .~
player, has signed a one-year contract to play (or the Esperance Spor-':
live learn in Pully (pronounced poor-hee), Switzerland.
~
"She is excited and thrilled to gel the chance, because Ihis is what :
she's always wamed to do," Bowling Green attorney Mike Reynolds, '
who represents Green, said. " If she has a really good year, she' ll have a
chance to move into Italy next year."
. \
~
Green left for Geneva from her Washington. D.C., home Monday.
Her season begins Oct. 10. Her coach is Jon Fernandez.
1
Reynolds said a spot in the Sportive opened up when fonner Tennessee player Carla McGhee left the team.
,
•'They called and sent her a conine! and a plane ticket." Reynolds '
Slid. "She was really excited."
Green becomes the th ird fonner Lady Topper to play professional .
basketball in Europe. Melinda Carlson and Lillie Mason were Ihe
others.
Green scored 16.2 point s and grabbed 7.1 rebounds a game as a
senior lasl season. For her career, she tied for st..'\:ond tied with Kami
Thomas in a.l1 -time scoring with 1.796 poinls.
Green was an AJI-Sun Bell Conference perfonner twice.
•
.
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r~;s ~obk;to s;gn;~;th Ladr..Toppers
• ' FRANJa.lN. Ky. ...! Fr.IIIkIin-Simpson baske'ball Slandou. Vern.,;",,'
Cook has dedded to ""nd Western KenlUCky U";venioy con'in ..
h"
baskelbaU car",.
,.. i •
Cook. who will be a "";0' at P-S lhis season. announced TUesday
flda
she will Sign a let'''-<>f_in ..... with the Lady TopPen On Nov. 14. the
· can "gn.
.
__ / ' , •
_
"" Y
• t• •....
" ,
l' "She's happy abou. h.,. decision." P-S coach Damon Tabo, sa;d.
"She has the abilioy .o play inside a<
.. the COUege level. She ',
go. gOOd quickn",s and she can nm. She'U S. in""
well."
'.
Cook, a 6-(00<-1 fo'Warn ",... ",. ""'ged 24 poino. and 11.3 ....
bounds fa< the 15- 12 Lody Wildeat, las< ....on. She also Was the
FolU1h
Valuable Play" fo, 199990, ' Region Coach",' chOice as the MoS!
fit

~eu.,
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oU~ide We~em
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~

W"'tem Coach Paui Sanded.,d is pmhibi'ed by the NCAA from .
commenting on a '«rui. until she has Jigned. Cook "'as unaVailable f",
commem today,
• () IV.. I 0 _ 3 '-;"'9 ,0 :
''''''''''"
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~
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I~ , r-I:
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'?
-/{'ryO "~~malllik~ ~.lcallj" ~ ,·· :attitudc · ~Ic fro!l'. a ~ injw:y ~d ' ,new I teadership is
" DaJly News Spans Editor
..
. a9Justmeot. I I Jllbtudc. d slooking good. ..... .,. *' Sanderford said.
''"'I': I
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much-improved,"
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Imagine Steve S~..:.S Ibl..eary- ~ Hum,,' Maybe the Lady Toppe~. ~·. A change in the. team, wu obvious
: eyed amazement.
• can ~ nux.-Ja IOWlduack (or j lhil heron: that Iwtnse smg-aJong al
: , It's 5 '.m. at Small', house, and '" season.
Small's bouse.,In September, senior
: , th~ l Western' Ketltucky '~ women',~ll"' Small , kno~s_r~ther song that forward Mary Taylor organized a
• basketball assistant coach bas just would'fh. weUgn:tbatlOqndtraclc -, team retreat at Barren River I....ake.
.:, goncn out of bed. It's;a day,after hc "Mcmories.'· ' ~.
'.
I
No coac:bcs wcre invited. The Lady
lit into his team about (its ' attitude
"1b.is"': tcam reminds me a lo~ of Toppers spent the weekend at Bar- j
~ and togetherness and set up a 6 a.m._ the 1986 team thal went to thI; Final ren and talked about a lot of things.
: workout. -.
'.t'"
.
Four," Small said. "It" ' in thelf
.. ~ '1bey got to know each other,"

I

:J

: ) Wait a l!IlinuteL Tbcre~ singing
: outsidc.
lr .Y,l . .. ... "'~J
"II Small opens -hisi fron ' door\ and
;1wbatdoeshcsec1 - '.... ,., ' .
!oj ' " All 15., gitls( on'"'! the1 team had
golten up and showed ~ up' at· my
': I house,"
Small_said.-!.:.They were
: holding hands 'and singing e song
. - I 'Stand by Me,
~.J)
: \"Does that t~"'y something
t about this bW1Ch1 ~'..-: . ...... i
~t The Lady Toppers began official
~ practice Mondaydn' Diddle Arena.'
, ' !Their attitudes ' have been getting.
, : , worko~t since they blew and 8~point
• • • lead and lost to DePaul in the flnt

togetherness and me way~they work:.
It's exciting for me.~;"
-J
Head coach Paul Sandcrlord. who
was on a recruiting trip when the
Lady Topper choir madq ita debut.
digs songs like "We AIe the ()uun.
pions." Sanderlord dubs himself mc
"skeptic." He's DOt as quick. to
remember ~986.
...
I
"It', too early for me (to comparc
&he teams)....Sandedord &aid. ': Thi.
team has got a lot to Iho~ me before
we can compare them With the 1986
team. It's OcL 16 now..ru tell you
in Macch." ",
I
But with junior college transfer
i roundof&heN~ ·T~t~ . i Paulette "Nikki" Mo~ ~y to
season. ~ ~-_L.- _ .....---.""t..,...· g~l, ~f~t-5 lcent~ Tnna W~s~
v"
.... .... ;t:,..
j,}

"

;1

'I' -

:

I'

\0_

- -' ...

Sanderford said. "11tey talked about '
problems and their ' families, that !
kind of Ibing, 1hat was the fint real
positivel1ep."
!
Then again, maybe that wasn't the .
first step, either. After last season, l
Sanderford had a serious talk with .
each member of the team. Maria
Teal was dismissed. and Staci Payne
quit.
.~"(- .. -" .•
# "] wu not". happy camper after
,last season," Sanderford said. •'In
·the eight yean I've coached here, 1
<felllikc we were overachievers. Last
' year we were underachieven.#'
' Taylor and fellow seniors Kim
Noonan and Kelly Smith have
emeraed u the leadfn, "Our

It seems retreats, heart-to-heart
talks and hand-Io-hand .ing-along.
have made ' a dlfference. Though
Sanderford remainssuptica1. even
heseesil .

"Wc're playing for a purpose
again," he said. "Wc're playing for
pride.
"My pride wu hun last year, and
I haven't been much fun. I'm dead

se riou s about this because
(coaching) is how I feed my family.
"Our goal is to get Lady Topper
basketball bacle. into the national
spotlight where we belong."
Jnjuriea
Wilson twisted her bad knee during conditioning last week, but
doctors have given her the OK to
practice. Sanderford said she'U be
back in about 10 days,
Wilson suffered a season-ending
injury in practice last season. She
played in 14 games and started the .'
last four, so she dido', qualify for a
medical redshirt.

,
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- Lady
Vols
startei:Scott
is
transferring
to
Western
,"
C.J"
.
' ~"

f.~m

,Stalt and AP Dispatches
<6" - / ~- - 1 0
' . BOWUNG GREEN, Ky, - DebbIe Scott, a starter for Ibe Un!versl·
ty of ·Tennessee women's basketball
team. has been admitted to Western
KentuCky and wtn enroll Frtday,
Western announced yesterday,
As a sophomore last season, the 8foot forward averaged five polnls
and two rebounds whlle playing In

\-

---

','

"

,

all 33 of the Lady Vols' games, 18 as
a starter. Under NCAA rules she
must sit out nut season but wlU
have two years or eligibility lett.
Western coach Paul Sanderford
said he Is restricted In h15 commenls unUi Scott is released by Ten[lessee, but he Doted, "She's a great
player. We will be • better basket.
ball learn witb her"
'
,
.
'
H~wever, he expects Tennessee to

be reluctant 10 release Scotl "U's B this month.

personal Ibins." Sanderford would
only say.
Tennessee ofllclals did not return
• Courier·Journal reporter's phone
caUs..
Scott, a native of Gallatin, Tenn.,
was recru ited by Western but did
not visit Its campus. In a statement
released by Western, Scott said she
15 "burnt out on basketball" and
wants to be closer to ber family,
wblcb recently moved to OWensboro. Ky.
"My plans are to spend this year
concentrallng on school and then
bopefull y make a contribution 10 the
Lady Topper basketball program in
'91·92," she said In the release.
, Western was 17·12 last season and
tied for IIrst place in the Sun Belt
Conference.
According 10 The Associated
Press. Tennessee coach Pat Summit
learned of Scott·s decision earlier

"ObvlolL';ly, I expected her back,"
Summitt said. "I'm not totatly sur·
prlsed. Certainly the Umlng wasn't
the best"
Scott lso't the Lady Vols' only defectlon. Reserve center Melissa
Smith, a freshman last season, transferred to Northwestern. The depar.
tures came less than a month after
Tennessee lost top recruit Nikki
McCray because ot NCAA academic
requirements, reducing Ibe learn to
10 players.
Summitt said she will coDSlder
adding one or two walk~ns.
"I don't antiCipate thls dampening
the coaches' splritJ or Ibe team's at·
tIIude toward this season," Summitt
said. "I do not feel any bitterness
about the slluaUon. It·s not a nega·
Uve situation,"
Tennessee. which won national
Championships In 1987 and '89, was
27-6 last season.
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NCAA rules scratch WKU scrimmage

C_ - - - - -;--

Western Kentucky's women's basketball scrimmage at Scottsburg
High SchOOl in Indiana has been cancelled because the scrimmage
would be in violation of NCAA rules.
,,'
NCAA bylaw 16.811 says scrimmages can't be held more than 100
miles from campus when Slate lines are crossed. Scottsburg is 119 miles
from Western's campus.
,
Western scheduled the scrimmage in Scottsburg because it's the 1
home of sophomore Renee Westmoreland. The game was set for Oct.
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Western Kentucky Uruversity Lady _~.-=:..:::..:-==--Toppers' basketball ' scrimmage
.
scheduled for Sunday in Scottsburg, .. Paul Sanderford said. "I apologue
Ind" has been canceled be<;ause It to the good folks up in Sc~rtsburg
would have violated an NCAA rule, . who had worked hard on this ev~nt
the school announced yesterday.,
and were looking forward to bel.ng
An NCAA rule states that a scrun- our bosts Sunday, and I apolOgIZe
mage cannot be held more than 100 to our fans. We certainly didn't realmiles from campus when a state ize the scrimmage would have
line is crossed. Scottsburg, horne- broken any NCAA. rules ,"
town of I...ady Toppers. sophom?l"e
The Lady Toppers now will play
Renee Westmoreland, IS 119 miles only one public intrasquad game, at

~~ tt~~:~~t~~o~:~'t:~PPOinted

peopr: yesterday," Western coach

•

I

2 p.m, Nov. 4 at Clay County High
School in Manchester, Ky,
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Senior forward Kim Norman scored 22
p;ri ,J '0 ' ead the Western Kentucky Lady Toppers White Team to a
Ii!,. jt~ . r.~ over the Red Team during a scrimmage game Sund:ly at
(")2./ .:1In.t), High School.
•
' '''"
, ;'W: .>:.(:ollege tr"..Ilsfe r Leisa Lang added 14 poims and 10 rebounds
13J ·..v:.i,, ~ forward Jennifer Benyman tmd 12 points.
'
f o;- the Red. senior forward Mary Taylor and junior guard Kim
:"c:h.lke had 14 apiece. Freshman Lori Abell pulled down eight re•
ds. Taylo r led lh! Red with nine bo.uds.
-.
So phomore guaro. :=:enee Westmoreland led both squads with eight
assists. "I was really pleased with our effort," Western coach Paul
Sanderford ~d. " 1 think our players ~ in good physical shape."
The Lady Toppers will play an e.xh.ibition game at 2:30 p.m. Sunday
at Diddle Arena wilh the Derby City Lady Demons. 1 ~ 1
t:. • Ky. -
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Western's women picked first; men last
TAl.\1PA, Fla. - Western Kenrucky is at both ends o f the Sun Belt
Con f erence spectrum.
Western 's women's"team was picked to win the league, and the men
were pick.ed last during Sun Belt media day activities here this week.
Western 's women were fIrst, followed by Old Dominion, Nonh
Carolina Charlotte. Alabama Birmingham. South Alabama, South
Florida and Virg inia Commonwealth .

Western's women will play an exhibition against the Derby City

.

.

·w;....... ~ Ida Bowen.
1don

a 6-2 guard/forward from She.

f~~:e~~cttisd
~:a:~e~:~:
.gned with the Lady Hilitoppers.
S1

Bowen. . " COUrier-Journal firstteam all·staie selection. averagedfi20
. 15 12 reboUnds and
ve

bt~~ shots last season., She s~ot
52 percent fro m tbe field U1 leading
Sheldon Clark to a 294 season.
"Bowen has as bright a future as
any player we've ever signed in the
state and that includes some awfully g~ playe~ like C1e~erte Has-

kins and Lillie Mason. westjm I
coach Paul sande~ord said. 7:" ST~

Demons al 2:30 p.m. Sunday in Diddle Arena. The Demons are made
up of former Kentucky college players. including fonner Lady Toppers
Michell Clark.. Lillie Mason and Susie Starks.
Western's men will play in the Dinner at Didd le Red-While scrimmage at 7 p.m. Monday and have an exhib ition with the Derby City
Demons men 's tearn at 8 p.m. Wednesday. £) N
i (- 7' - ? 0

WKU swimmers to open season at EIU
The Western KentuCky University swim team opens its 1990-91
scason Sarurd.:!.y at Eastern Illinois.
TIle Hilltoppers arc coming off of last SC.lSon ' s 7-2 duel-meet record
and are inexpcriened with only one senior and four jWliors. "We aren 't
very big or very strong," Western coach Bill Powell said. "Our guys
have a lot o f enthusiasm. however. and have worked hard in preparing
for this season."
Western , which won eight o f 11 Midwest Conference tilles, is in its
SC(:ond season in the tougher Eastern Conference .

Sullivan scores 31 in U of L scrimmage
C HARLESTOWN. Ind. (AP) - Everick Sullivan scored 31 points
and paced a founh-quaner outburst that led the White squad to a 106-94
victory ove r the Red team in an intr.lSquad scrimmage Thursday nighl.
The White sqU.:1d led 58-57 at halftime. and was up by three points
going into the fourth quaner of the scrimmage al Charlestown High
School.
But the White squad. led by Sullivan and senior guard l..a.Brndford
Smith . outscored the Reds by 13 points in the last 12 mmUies to secure
the viclOry. Smith scored 2 1 points for the game.
The Red squad was led by guard James Brewer's 25 points. Derwin
Webb and Tremaine Wingfield each had seven re bounds for the Red
team.
Mike C::tse pulled down eight rebounds for the White team .
.
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Liesa lang, a newcomer to the
Western Kentucky University Lady
Toppers . basketball team, could
I barely contain hee f'.xcitement Sun,day about her future at Western.
\
Lang, a junior~ollege transfer
from Louisburg lWl.ior College in
Louisburg, N.C, scored 11 points
and snared seven rebounds in 19
~ minutes of action Sunday against the
(, J)ert)y City Demons in an exhibition
". game at Diddle Arena. Western
won, 81-62.
Lang's on-cowt presence will be
felt immediately by teammates and
Western fans . She has a love for the
game that is expressed by her
spirited play on the floor. And she
likes to get physical on the boards.
I
At 5-fool- I1 , she crashed the
boards hard Sunday. She made crisp
passes and good decisions on the
fast break. Lang. at times, also
guarded Dee Dee Polk. a lightningquick guard for the Derby City
.Demons.
. While moving to the small forward spot from power forward,
where she played in high school and
junior college, Lang said the adjustmcot will take time.
She Likes to go inside and get ·
mean. The desire will have to be
queUed at times. "If there's an
opening, I'm going in," she said.
"But I think I'll help Western as a
three-player.
I "AU my life I've played inside. 1
just have to adjust myself to playing
smaller guards."
When asked why she chose

(;;-<)(

Andy
Dennis

j

1

Doily New,
Sporn Writer
Commentary

Western, Lang's eyes became radiant as she suuggled to grasp the
right words to describe her feelings.
"It's the community and fans and
the way they get behind the team,"
she said. "That really tums me on."
I Lang nearly went 10 Old Domi·nion, one of Western's biggest rivals
that will leave the Sun Belt Conference after this season.
1 Western coach Paul Sanderford
,last week said Lang "would make a
lot of people forget aboul Tan
Green." Green, Western's leading
scorer last season, graduated and her
absence obviously will be felt by the
team.

But Lang, who will move to the
, small forward spot, demonstrated
Sunday she is hungry for excitement
when abc steps on the basketbalJ
floor.
, Lang, 5·foot-ll, averaged more
! than 30 points a game in high school
! al Farmville, N.C., and poured in
17.4 ppg and averaged 11.8 It·
• bounds u a second-team AU, American at Louisburg lWlior Col·

•

~Guard play '
,.is crucial
.for
WKU's
,.
l a dy TODS

Lady Tops

lege last season.
•
Combined with George Rogers
Clark freshman Lea Robinson, who
was ranked 18th out of 240 high
school swing forwards by one
publication, Western's inside game
should be improved this season.
". feel like, as a frestunan, I can
come in and contribute," Robinson
said. "I know it may take time.
Freshman sometimes have to struggle their fllst year."
, Robinson threw in 19.9 ppg and
grabbed 10 rpg as a senior at George
Rogers Clark.
Senior forward Mary Taylor, who
had 19 points and 10 rebounds Sunday, along with sophomore Paulene
!"Nikki" Monroe, a 64 center who
was a Prop 48 victim last season,
provtde added strength in the paint .
Monroe's presence will help offset the loss of 6 ~5 center Trina
Wilson, who re· injurcd a !mee that
kept her out most of last season .
Wilson is being redshirted this year
while rehabilitating the knee.
". came out in the flTSt half a little jittery," Monroe said. "I was
wanting to do more than I could do.
I've got a lot of work to do to get
back to myself."
Monroe had ·ar1hrscopic surgery
, on her left knee in April and is just
[getting back into playing form. "I
want 10 improve my game every
day," she said.
Western's guard play, which
Sanderford said struggled Sunday,
should be another strong point .
Senior point guard Kelly Smith

returns as a fonnidable tloor leader
and off-guard Kim Petlike, a smooth
ball handler with a silky-smooth
jwnpshot, can score in bunches.
Sophomore Renee Westmoreland,
the top high school player in Indiana
two ytlm ago, is a good shooter and
a solid passer. .
..
But the player Western fans will
really fall for is Lang. She will flU
the mold of an enforcer of sorts on
ttie floor. And she has the look when
she steps on Ihe court - the "getout -of .my.way~l' m -coming-in"
look.

The Lady Toppers are headed·'
back in the right direction after last
year's 17- 12 season. "Our inside
game is definitely going 10 be
stronger," Taylor said. " I think:
that' s one of the reasons we're going to be so good this year. And at
the same lime, 1 think we're quick in
every area.
"We are Iwo-decp at every position. "

• • •

Fo nner Lady Toppers Michelle
Clark and Susie Starks played for
the Derby City Demons on Sunday.
Clark scored 17 points to lead the
Demon!!. Stark., had four points.
Lillie Mason, a 1986 graduate and
Westem 's all-time leading scorer
with 2,262 poiJ1lS, was schedu led to
play for the Demons but did not
make lhe trip.

-

-,
ces!I cOlTles in March instead of
early in the season lilte last year.
'•
l11e impro ved morale on the team
may have boen Sanderford's biggest i
~ruit. "We're having fun," senior '
pomt guard Kelly Smith sajd.1
" 'Jhere's rcalJy been a great atJ
titude."
'1
.. ,. IIJ" ~

"(Westmoreland and Pehlke)
together are lhe keys to us being a
. .. _ ......... 1·8
great basketball team," Sandedord
D IV
II -) ~..::.- 90
said. ". don't think. (Pehlke) bas
ward, is more relaxed on the floor
....
and has improved her scoring abili.
Pain or happiness comes early for .. played as well as ,he can play.
Western's Lady TopJ?Cn this year.
" 'I'm just waiting for her to bust
tie,. Robinson has a lot of athletic
li On the path to renewed loose and play. I think .he..~. all
abiliry, but may suffer early from
postseason soccess with a new,
the tools to be a great player. . ,
the freshman blues, as will Abell
'
' proved attitude, the Lady Toppen ·
Wesunore~d'J m~ avoid the
and fellow freshman Debbie Houk.
Ida Bowen, a 6-2 guard, forward
But overall, it appears the lady from Sheldon Clark High School
will ·fllld out quickly how much im- t sophomore JlIlX, which may have
provement has been made over last ; struck her a little P~;":'-::';;'~;;~.-1 Toppers are improved. Taylor pro- who is considered a leading canseason.
".
\) the second
of her
vides steady play and there's a nice didate for Miss Basketball in Ken- t
, .. Western, which essentiailyre~J; season.
" . ..
.. .
blend of experience and talenled lUCky, signed with the Lady Top~n i
four starters from last year's 17-~
~e former Miss BasketbaU m
youth.
on Wcdnesdayafternoon.
. ,. '4
• team, plays the Canadian Natio~ ' Indiana, . Westmoreland
,
Sanderford has tightened the
Bowen averaged 20 points and 12 J
Team on Saturday at Diddle Amla along ,With the leam
reigns on his club. No mistake goes rebounds and five blocks a game for ~
in an exhibition game.
., season s ~ec~d half. She
UDnOticed in practice and he and his the lady Cardinals. She shot 52 pcr- l
II: The Canadians lost a close game , ~~ sconng IS expected from her.
assistants are in complete control. cent from the field for the 29-4 Lady .
to highly~regarded Vanderoilc . on ' I.- Coach Sanderford told me he
1bere"s no dissension. In fact, there Cardinals.
.:
)l Monday in Nashville. Lady Toppers ~ wants me to shoot between 10-12
seems to be a growing togetherness
"Ida Bowen has a bright a future
icoach Paul Sanderford attended the timesagame,"Westmorelandsaid.
',between the players and the as any player we've ever signed in ""]
game. "I almost wish I hadn't : ~e .thebackcowtneeds. points,
the· state of Kentucky, and that in_'J
gonc," he said. "They (Canadians) the . lIlSlde players, parucularly
lwtior Jennifer Berryman , who eludes Oemette Hn!kins and Lillie'"
arc impressive. They're nOI a good I seRJor forward Mary Taylor, also
been out for a few weeks wilh a Mason," Sanderford said.
team. TIley are a great team."
need 1,0 balance out the offense.
rccwring shoulder injury, could be a
Franklin -Simplon s tandout
In the rcgular· season opener ' Taylor, role has changed from.
key 10 the inside ganle should the Veronica Cook. 1 who has orally
,against Utah in the Wahine Invi[8- rebounder and defender 10 a scorer .younger players not pan out early.
committed to play at Western, il extional in Honolulu, I-lawaii, Nov. 23, as well.
Benyman, a 6.1 forward, can pected 10 sign today or Friday.
the Lady Toppers get another j N~wcomen ~isa Lang, ~
and has good size. " {Coach Cook, 6-0, averaged 23 ppg and 11
-chance 10 give a strong early show- Robtnson and Lon Abell, along With
is looking for me in- rpg for the lady Wildcats last ;
'
.
Paulette
"Nikki"
Monroe,
a
she
said.
"In hi"h
school, I season as a I'Wlior. Cook has 1,786
ing. ,
48 . . l a s · d
&'
. The lournamenl features eight
Vlctun
t season, proVI e
mainly an offensive player. ".
points in her career and was the
1990 NCAA Tournament leams. ! time rt:inforcements to offset
The Lady Toppen will have a dif- Fourth Region MVP last year and ;
Nonh Carolina Stale, ranked in the ~l~oauon of Green and center
ferent look. Rebounding may be a has received honorable mention \
•
• all
. .In Michelle
--~
but th e team should preseason All -A menca
. statui by the
preseason
lOp CoIve nallen
y, IS
Lan Clark.
h Id
.d.
h I
w~.....uess,
the field.
.
g s ou provl .e ~stant e P thrive. Sandedord 15 hoping the soc- USA Today.
.
~~ In order to beller what Sanderford ~~"edtw°unYdeanerh'o, fbe,uru
! 0Lan'CgOll,."gc ; . - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,;
l.
called an underachieving 1989. 90 ~... . .
a
team., Western must get added strong. lIlslde player at 5-foot- l1.
scoring punch from ils backcoun Sh~i1IJ'lay small f;r;"Oard..
f
tandem of Renee Westmoreland and
onnan, a seruor orKim Peh ike.
High-scoring forward Tandreia
Green is gone. The pressure is on fo r
, Western's slick-shooting backcoun
to produce.
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!: ~Qdy 19R~ ~rag '.In loss to Canada "'--:
, ! "'J~.
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"In the second half, I thought we
reversed the ball very well," Sand·
erford said . "At Ihe other end , we
~ were getting Itilled. Their two post
kids were tough."
Western's Lady Topper basketball
team would have flunked.
The game was close in the first
half. C:mada jwnped out to a 19-10
A tight man·lo-man defense
advantage with 11 :33 to play in the
," ; helped fluster the Lady Toppers 81
" OiddJe Arena as Western dropped a
flISt half, but..Western c;losed th.o gap \
to 21 - 18 ort,a slick.one-on-onC@QXCf
n 7P-68 exhibition game. Saturday to
!i;. thc .-l seasoned Canadian ' Nalional
by Lang with 7:38 remaining.
,~,J
t! Team before 1.600 fans . .
But Canada closed out the half by
outscoring Ihe Lady Toppers 16-10 1
·1 just didn't think offensively !
for a 37-28 lead.
".' .
~ 'I we executed very well." Sanderford
In the fint few minutes of the se·~l said . "They switched on I
cond half, Western feU "flat and
"".' picks.~.They did some things thai l'C~ ;. ally caused us problems."
Canada ke pt on coming. A 15-2
burst put the Lady Toppen down by
~~:~"' Jbe Canadians basically executed
20 points with 14:05 to play.
~p tho. Lady Toppers early in the sc"I to ld our kids that the first five
~. ~ cond half as they puUed out to a
t' 21 -point lead 51-30 with 19:22
minutes of the second half are very
important." Sanderford said.
~ left in the game - afler having a
37-28 advantage at intermission.
But it's hardly time for panic to
set in for Lady To ppers fans ,
•
Canada shot 61.5 percent from the
1-:; field on a variety of jumpers from
Canada was no slouch, IU attested
~.. just about everywhere. Layups were
by their wins over Vanderbilt and
Kentucky. " I hope the fans were
~ plentiful. too, at least in the first
:. i=' half. Western, meanwhile, got little
able to see how good Canada was,"
productio n from its guards and shot .
Sanderford said. "I was."
a less-than-mediocre 39.7 percent
The Lady Toppers cut into
for ule game.
Canada's lead late in the game.
"They never SlOpped moving,"
Trailing 73-54, the Lady Toppers
: ~ Western junior Lisa Lang said of
rteled off a 11· 3 nut aided by a ,
·'l Canada' s defense. "It was just refour ·point play after a Canada
t, ally hard to move the ball offentechnical fou l for the fmal score.
Junior forward Kim Nomtan led
sively. At first, I Ulink nobody adWestern with 14 point s. Lang had
~ justed to their defense. This was a
12 and Paulette "Nikki" Monroe
• real experienced ballclub. "
added II . Monroe and Norman led
Sanderford said the back-door
the Lady Toppers with eight re. ; cu!s the Canadians were making and
bounds.
· . scoring off of were signs of a team
Western won the board battle
! with players very familiar with one
42·27.
· .another on offense.
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.. ~. Senior forward Mary Taylor, who
'Il,e Lady Toppers will leave for
1I0nolulu , Hawaii , at 10 a.m. Tuesscored eight points. agreed WeStern
WES~ RJR.'¥ARD Mary Taylor (left) drives around a player for
day to play in the Wahine lnvita- 4
was very impatient early on offense.
the Canadian Nallonal Team on Saturday at Diddle Arena during an extional. The Lady Toppers, SandThe turnovers - 25 - illustrated
hibition game. TIle Lady Toppers made a late run after falling behind
erford said, will have two tough
her point.
by 21 points, but feU 7~8 before 1,600 fans.
days of practice before playing Utah
Even on out-of-bounds plays, the
on Friday.
1
"We will get the ball inbound- we·redoing. ··
Lady Toppers couldn't get the ball
"I'm just g lad we don' t play I
Westem forced
going in the right direction. Twice, ed," Sanderford said. ob viously
into 24
Canada .. ., ,. Sanderford sa id.
in the latter portion o f the second plann ing to work on that
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1,"11" u/ ~.!';"."!!!!!.~"'.Li..tbe'. M.ll nVl'"rnn
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2(, 8I.td..... 15.
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"We will get the ball inboundLady Toppers couldn't get the baU
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Western forced Canada into 24
going in the right direction. Twice, ed," Sanderford said, o bviously
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consecutive possessions from our kids played hard. I was very im- and the k.inb in Western's game Koordl
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WESTERN
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.Western being pressed as state's top team '
,

By BRIEN SHEA

C . ,j .
"
After making the Final Four twice

Stafr Writer

in the
mid·1980s. Western Kentucky established
itself as the top college women's basketball
l power in the state.
r However, in recent years, the Lady Toppers have' found only futility in the NCAA
~ tourney. losing three straight first-round
J games, and they now fmd themselves looking over their shoulders.
Coming up on the inside is Kentucky,
I wbith bails from the powerful Southeastern
Conference and owns the 1990 National
• Women's l.lnvitationa] Tournament cham·
t pionship. ;
~ On the outside is Louisville and secondyear bead coach Bud Childers, who plans to '
chisel 8 program that resembles that of the
' behemoth U ot L men's coach Denny Crwn
has built
And with the talent pool ever increasing,
.solid performances are expected from
Morehead State. Murray Slate and Eastern
Kentucky,' while Bellannine attempts to
Plake its mark in Division 11.
l In Indiana, rebuilding plans are starting
to show results at IV, which is on the rise in
the Big Ten, and at Indiana Vniver.;:ity
Southeast, which is beginning to show signs Veteran Western coach Paul SlIInderford talked to fanner Doss HIgh School atar
Kim Pehlke In photo above. Below len la KIlsU Cushenberry, one 01 UK', two
of life in the NAlA.
returning startera. Below right I, Nell Knox. U 0' L'a leading 'corer In 1989-90.
. A closer look:
western Kentucky: "There's more tal·
ent available and more parity, but I still believe we have the premier program in the
state," said coach Paul Sanderford, who enfters his ninth season with a career mark or

"""""

192-66.

f With one of the top recruiting classes in
tthe nation joining a solid group of returnees, Sanderford has the ammunition 10
• back up his assessment Western signed
seven players, including junior-college All~ American lisa lang, a 5·(001-11 forward
who averaged 17 A points and 11.8 rebounds
I a game for Louisburg (N .C.) and could help
replace the graduated Tandreia Green (lS.2
_

rebo,.~u~n~ds~l:as{tt~t';~'I~i';~~~;~~~~e~!~~!

"Lisa is an .
· cpoints,
7.1
.• ;A "~6"""

01

they now
shoulders.
···1:;~ni~~. up on the inside is Kentucky,
which
from the powerful Southeastern
Conference and owns the 1990 National
Women's Invitational Tournament cham·
pionship.
_ On the outside is Louisville and second·
. ~ r head coach Bud Childers, who plans to
chisel a program that resembles that of the
behemoth U of L men's coach Denny Crum
has built.
.
And with the talent pool ever increasmg,
.solid performances are expected from
Morehead State, Murray State and Eastern
J<.entucky, whil.e B~I!a.rrnine attempts to
.
make its mark m DlV1slon II.
. In Indiana, rebuilding plans are st~rtl~g
to show results at lV, which is on the nse 10
the Big Ten, and at Indiana Unive~ity Veteran Westem coach Paul SlIInderford talked to fanner 00" High sc~1 atar
Southeast, which is beginning to show Signs Kim Pehlke In photo above. Below len " KllsU Cushenberry. one 01 UK a two
of life in the NAlA.
returning .tarters. Below rtght 'S Nell Knox. U 01 L', leading acorer In 1989-90.
A closer look:
Westem Kentucky! ''There's more talent available and more parity, but I still believe we have the premief program in the
state" said coach Paul Sanderford, who enters his ninth season with a career mark of

i

192·66.

.

I With one ot the top recruiting classes 10
:the nation joining a solid group of. ~etum·
ees Sanderford has the ammumtlOn to
badk up his assessment Western s igned
seven players, including junioHollege AllAmerican Lisa Lang, a 5·foot-1i forward
who averaged 17.4 points and 11.8 rebounds
~ a game for Louisburg (N.C.) and could help
! replace the graduated Tandreia Green (IS.2
I points, 7.1 rebounds last year).
"Usa is an impact player," Sanderford
said. "Seven new players is a little much,
but it has added some excitement." .
I, Other recruits include Lea Robinson
(Clark County) and Lori Abell (Louisville
1 Ballard) both first·team All-Staters last
year and members of the Kentucky Girls'
A11.Star team. Also Nikki Monroe, a 6·4
5Ophomore center, will play after s!lting out
a year to concentrate on her studies. They
join three returning starters, ro ~a rd Mary
Taylor (9.3 points), and guards Kim Pehlke
(11.0) and Kelly Smith (4 .5 poinls, 3.5 as·
. sists).
.
.
"We could play 10 or more people," sa~d
Sanderford, whose team has been to SIX
straight NCAA Tournaments. "None of
these playen have ever won an NCAA
~ame. We're in a situation where we're ~~al 
.v motivated to make the Round of IS.
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'Scared' .::~~
Lady Tops ' ,:?(J
open Fnday
By ANDY DENNIS rI -).
Daily News Sports Writer

WESTERN KENTUCKY

I - 'I C
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Western Lady Toppers basketball
coach Paul Sanderford says his
players can't keep their minds on
the game. And he like~ it.
What he was referring to was the
way some of the Lady Toppers have
played during the preseason sca<'ed.
They are scared to make mistakes.
Sanderford isn 't as nice in practice
as he used to be, he says. "I don '1
think anybody knows how hard I'm
pushing them," he said.
"Right now, we've got some kids
playing scared - looking at me
with one eye. And that's good. I
want that fighter instinct back in this

program."
Western will face the University
of Utah in Honolulu. Hawaii, al 7:30
p.m. Friday in the opening round of
the Wahine Invitational, hosted by
the University of Hawaii.
, Sanderford has expressed his
displeasure with last year's squad.
which finished 17·12 and, according
to Sanderford, was the first he has
ever coached that underachieved.
The latest edition of the Lady
Toppers will not underachieve, he
says. And Sanderford likes what he
has seen after two exhibition gamC3.
"I think this team has good char·
acter," he said. "We may not win a
game but I like this balklub. I look
back at last year and we're better (at
this point).
"We're better in different areas."
TIle defense and rebounding is
stronger. but the offense has stn..ggled, evidenced by play in Sarurday's 76-68 loss to the Canadian
National team at Diddle Arena. The
offense sputtered, thanks in pan to
the strong defensive play of the Canadians, Sanderford said.
.
But going into Friday's game,
center Paulette " Nikki." Monroe
says the Lady Toppers' nerves have
sewed.. ~'We're going out there
much more relaxod than we were
our two ,ames here," she said. '
Monroe, a 6-foot-4 sophomore, is
Western's
erford

.

SaM-

Held CO&CtI: Paul Sanderford.
LuI: MUOn: 17·12.
ROSTER
FORWARDS
Player, hometown
Cl
Kim Nonnan. Oncinnati •••••• ••••••••••• ~1O 5<.
~1 5<.
Maty Taylor. Benten. Ky. • ••• ••• •• ••.•••
Debb~ Houk. Greensburg. Ky . ••••••• , ••
lea Robinson. Winchester. Ky. •• •••••• " ~11 F,.
Lisa Lang,. Wilson. N.C. • •••••••••••• ••• ~11 ~.
Lori Abell, Louisville ............. .... .. .
CENTERS
Playll, tKimetown
H1. Cl
J,.
~1
Jennifer BerTyman. Wrod'!esIer. Ky. • ••••
Nikki Monroe, Kansas Crtv. Mo. • • •• ••••
So.
k.
Trina Wdsoo, Jamaica, N.Y. • .......... .
GUARDS
Hl Cl
Play ..., hometown
Renee Westmoreland. Scottsburg. Ind. .• ~1O So.
laTonia Bland. Lou$ville . •..•..•.......
5<.
~9
Kelly Smith. London. Ky... . ........... .
~7
k.
Kim Pehlke. Louisville .. . .... . ......... .
Nancy CMchll. laGrange, Ky.• •• •••••• ~1O ~.
Kim Warfield. Hebron. Ky . . . . . ........ ..
SCHEDULe:
Dati
Opponent
Site Time
Nov. 23-25 Wahine Invitational '15. Utah. Away 9:30
Hawaii, N.C. State. Dral\e• . •••••
S. Carolina. Arizona, Texas Tech
Nov. 30 nUni Invit 'IS. Miami. 0l1IO .• Away 9:00
lUinolS, W~sjn-Green Bay ..•.
...... . .................... Away3&5
Doc. 1
Indiana State. . ........... Home 8:30
000.•
West Virginia .............. Away 1:30
000. 8
Ohio..................... Home 8:30
Doc.
"
Long Beach State..... .... Home 3:30
Dec. 16
Dec. 29 Bowling Green BaI1k 1rMt.. Kame 7 & 9
Westem GaroIina. Mimesota. •• •
Stephen F. Austin . ............ .
Consolallon 2:3QlFinai 4;X) Home
000. 30
51. Louis................. Home 3:30
Murray State............... Away 8:00
Jw<. 9
Jan. 12
South Aonda...... ...... .. Away 5:00
Vanderbilt................. Away 8:00
Jan. 16
3:30
South Alabama . . •..... . •• Home
"'". 20
Alabama State • . ••• •• ••••• Home
8:30
Jan. 24
Eastern IIliMlS............ Home 8;30
Jan. 29
Southern llloos........... Home 3:30
Feb. 3
UNC Charlotte............ Home 6:15
Feb. 9
Cayton.. . ................. Away 7:00
Feb. 11
Eastern Kentucky.. ..... ... Away 5:15
Feb. 16
Morehead Stale............ Away 7:30
Feb. 18
Tennessee Tect'I .......... Home 9:00
Feb. 20
Alabama·BirTTllnglwn •• .. •• Home 3.00
Feb. 24
Old Dominion . .. ......... .. AWOof 1:35
.... 1
Virginia CommonweaJtt\ ••• ,. Away
Mar. 3

.
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Slaff Photo by Kathy FOO....
WESTERN LADY TOPPER Lisa Lang (right) tries to power her way
aro\Dld a Canada National team player Sarurday during an exhibition
game at Diddle Arena. Western opens its season in Hawaii on Friday at
7:30 p.rn.. against the University of Utah in the Wahine Invitational.

Westem will counter with 6-2 out 60 percent of the time can win
senio r forward Mary Taylor, you ballgames," Sanderford said.
Monroe and 5-11 Lisa Lang, "8 - " I thought we went to the boards '
junior college transfer who has well."
~
~ ....... *,
sho"Wn the ability to rebound. Renee
Western left for Hawaii on Tues· ,'
Westmoreland, a sophomore, and day moming. Today will be the'"l
junior Kim Pehike, along with team's day to hit the beaches. Sand· !
seruor point guan1 Kelly Smith will erford said the Lady Toppers
handle the backcourt duties. .' .'
touch a basketball today.
,;~
Utah, meanwhile, beat UCLA and "I ';,'. " A lot of kids without this
lost by four to Northern illinOiS in I would never ~.~';'_~ :~~'':
double ,overtime - in
last '
-~
season that impressed
!,~~fr'~~~:::"
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Daily News SportS Writer .. :. II ,.J
,. Western Lady Toppers basketball

coach PaUl Sanderford says his
playcn 'can't keep their minds on
the game. And he like~ it
.'
.
What he was referring to was the
way some of the Lady Toppers have
played during the preseason -

sc=<l

,
•

They are scared to make mistakes.
Sanderford isn '( as nice in practice
as he used 10 be, he says. "I don't
think anybody knows how hard I'm
pushing them." he said
"Right now, we've got some lcids
playing scared - looking at me
with one eye. And that's good. I
want that fighter instinct back in this
prognun."
Western will face the University
of Utah in Honolulu. Hawaii, at 7:30
p.m. Friday in the opening round of
the Wahine Invitational, hosted by
the University of Haw aiL
Sanderford has expressed his
displeasure with last year's squad.
which finished 17-12 and. according
to Sanderford, was the first he has
ever coached that underachievedL
The latest edition of the Lady
Toppers will not underachieve, he
says. And Sanderford lil.:es what he
has seen after two exhibition games,
"I think this team has good character," he said. "We may not win a
game but I like this ballclub, I look.
Staff Photo by Kalhy P"""",,
back at last year and we're better (at
WESTERN LADY TOPPER Usa Lang (right) tries to power her way
this point).
arOlmd a Canada National team player Saturday during an exhibitioo
"We're better in differem areas,"
game at Diddle Arena. Western opens its season in Hawaii on Friday 81
The defense and rebounding is
7:30 p.rn. against the University of Utah in the Wahine Invitational
stronger, but the offense has struggled. evidenced by play in SaturWestern will counter with 6-2 out 60 percent of the time can win
day', 76-.68 loss to the Canadian senior forward Mary Taylor, you ballgames," Sanderford said.
National team at Diddle Arena. The Monroe and 5-11 usa Lang, a "I thought we went to the boards
offense spuncred, thanb in part to junior college transfer who has well."
Western left for Hawaii on Tuesthe strong defensive play of the Ca- shown the ability to rebound. Renee
nadianJ, Sanderford said. ,
. • Westmoreland, a sophomore, and day moming. Today will be the
But going; into Friday', game, junior Kim Pehlkc, along with team's day to hit the beaches. Sandcenter; Pau1ette . "Nikki" Monroe senior point guard Kelly Smitll will erford said the Lady Toppers won't
touch a basketball today.
.. '<
says the Lady Toppers' nerves have handle the back.cowt duties. . ;..... ~.
senJed.:.:....:·We' re going out there
Utah, meanwhile, beat UCLA and
.. A lot of kids,' without this trip,
much.... more rela7i:.ed than we were loS!: by four to Nonhem illinois in would never get a chance to see
games here," she said..
double overtime ' in games last Hawaii," he said. • 'This trip i.s so
our
Monroe, a 6-foot-4 sophomore, is season thai impressed Sandetford. ' . important for these lcids."
.
being COWlted on to help shore up
For Western to be successful in
If Western wins Friday, it will
Western's rebounding game. Sand- Hawaii, it must cut down ot:1 tum- play the winner of the Hawaiierford . complimemed Monroe's oven, Sanderford said. Western had Arizona game at 7:30 p.rn. CST
board work. Saturday.
!
24 miscues against the Canadian Saturday. If the Lady Toppers lose,
Western will be facing a Utah National team. "In our system, it's they will face the loser at 3:15 p.rn.
leam thai slaCks up tallerr in the tough for us to have that many tumSaturday.
paint:. Kristi Smith, a 6-1 senior for- oven and win," he said. "J thought
Depending on the outcome of the
ward, rerwns to lead the Lady Utes, we played well enough defensively
who fl1lished 20-10 last season. to win."
other games Saturday, Western will
Smith scored 15.8 points a game last
Westmoreland and Pehlke need to play at either 6:30 p.rn. or, if after
season and yanked down spven re- score more, also, Sanderford said. two Western wins, 7:45 p.m. SWlday
boWlds to ~ lead Utah . in both It, The backcourt duo combined for for the championship.
_
categ<?ries:;4l~~;ci·.':·.... l:·; ~.....~,~ . . ," eight points Saru¢ay. "),i..., ~ .:...: ,;".'"""" ..N:C:. ~tate, a rreseasOn .. t~p 10
"J~"~~~' ~co;"l ,?o~~ ~ut(; ~~;,the:, ...~ •. ?,~stem'~~~eam~ .lB. tncl,uded p. th~ ~~ld Ul ~.e
at~ndf-dip.lilii year, Juruor center ~ blocked on 62 percent of 111 op~r! ~ opposIte . bracket fi from . Western•.
.T~~:~~Q-2.' repunl~er \~ iuiuties7 w~h ii...·pleas,ing statis.t'ic~ pq.ke.1 Soutlt' Caroliila:' and,£Texas
POStiii&.1.zppj'ana 6.5 rp~ r~J/;'~ for, the I coaching' ~"Blocking "I :Tech round out the flCld.r~·~;;'1 '~;l .lj
~ ' 3' r"'·. . . ........ .otrC~1I:(· r ...r:L' • , .......Jl • • ,~ ~ .........~~w . .
-. " '~ A1"' ~ '·' ,....... :..~ "W
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LadyTops win 79-77 over Lady Utes
HONOLULU - The Western Kemucry University Lady Toppers
overcame a lO-poim halftime deficit Friday to defeat the University of
Uuh 79-77 in the opening round of the Wahine lnvit.1tiOnal.
The Lady Toppers wetl! led by senior forward Mary Taylor. who
scored 22 points and snared 11 rebounds to lead both clubs in their first
outings of the season. (See Page 2-8 for box score).
Western played the University of Hawaii, the host tearn, lale Sarurday. The Lady Toppers' will play today in the tournament finale

regardless of Saturday's outcome . ..D tJ
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F-S, Warren East loaded
as 14t~~_l2istrict 'play begins
says has shown flashes of offensive saw plenty of action and Woods was
skills. Connie Roberts. also a 5·8 the second leading scorer,
forward, has impressed Tabor with
But then: are experienced players
her knowledge of the game.
coming back this season. "We
Juniors Ouissy Owen and Kim return five seniors with some cxpeAIcher cecum to form a strong rience." Embry said. "This year
~ucleus for F..s. "We have the abil- we' ll be relying on some sophoschoJarml,p wl,th the Western Ken- Ily 10 be the best learn in the mores IOpulJ a 101 of heavy loads."
tucky Uruverslty Lady Toppers fo r (Founh) Region,"
Tabor said.
Sophomore Miranda Massey will
n~1 season, rerums (or the Lady "We 're not right now. We want to start 31 a guard spot, and sophomore
Wildc:us.
be playing ourhest in February."
forward Trncy Cole slides intO a
Cook . also has passed her ACT
In the 14th District, Tabor makes forward spot. Iunior guard Nicki
test, which lakes more pressure off the call: "J think it's between us and Jordan and senior Leann Grimes
provide strength off the bench.
her and F-S : "She's ~y accepting (Warren) East."_
a leadel'lhip ~Ie,
F-S coach Warren East
Guard Martina Young and center
D~on Tabor saId.
~e Lady Raidel'l lost eight Amy Whitley also are back and will
. S~e s a. whole lot more relaxed. seniors coming into last season. stan.
(Slgnmg Wlth Western and passing They finished 21-10 and won the
Embry's cupboard isn ' l bare, but
her .~cn takes a lot of pressure 14th District title.
it may take a while fo r the team to
off.
,
This season. five players from last jell, he said. The Lady Raiders open
!hal s good ne ws fo~ the lady year are gone. Does that mean the their season at 6 p.m. Tuesday
Wildcats, a team that ~Ished 13:12 Lady Raiders will win more?
again st the Greenwood l...ady Gaton
last season but won eight of nme
"We'll probably be in a at Greenwood.
games last February.
rebuilding.type stage I guess " East
'
Cook averaged 23 points a game coach Blane Embry said.
last year and hauled down 11.5
Come on coach. That was last
~ards .. Thos~ avernges should year's statement. Spit it OUL " J feel
chmb hl~e~ thlS season.
like we' ll be competitive this year,"
Cook 15n t alone going into the Embry added.
team 's season opener against Allen
Add up the numbers and East. like
Co~ty-Scoltsville in Fr.mkIin at 6 F-S . has plenty to work with. Embry
said he can go 9-10 deep to his
tomght .
" 1 can play 9- 11 people," Tabor bench. too.
said: " The only thing that worries
Gone is Angie Anderson, last
me IS I haven 't fOlUld the chemistry year's leading scorer who signed
with Campbellsville College.
I want yet. ..
On~ of the com~nems to choose
The other four graduates were
from Includes semor Tracy Palter· Crystal Croslin, Renee Woods, Amy
son, a 5-8 post player who Tabor Wilson and Ouisty Renick. All four
By ,A NDY DENNIS
Daily News Spans Writer .
Th~ pressure is off and Veronica
Cook s game should be on. On
what? On fIre.
..
.
The 6-fool Franklin~unp.son guu
bask:elb~ s~. havmg inked a

-

,

hu'rt

- The ··l.idy ~TOppers openeu uu;
game with strong offensive producAn er shooting 30 percent in the
tion from Taylor. Western climbed tim half. the Lady Toppers cooled
back into the contest after trailing by to 42 percent in the fmal 20 minutes
eight points early and tied the game land were 47 percent accunlle for the
at 29 on an putback by Taylor with game.
boul7 minutes to play.
The Lady Toppers (2-1) were due
k
d
b
1
0
I arrive
in Bowling Green at
y around 4 p.m. today. Taylor, who
A 1ate filfSt· half spun, eye
baskets by fre shman Lea Robinson mad th AU T
.d
and sophomore center Paulette
e e
- o~ent~. sat
~' Nikki" Monroe, boosted Westem 1 ev~n though th~ tnp was fun, It was
to a 52-45 lead at intennission.
go u,tg to be nice to see Kentucky
' . agam.
But in the second half without
"Our fl ips flops have given us
ADailyNewsrepon II -.,\.'- · Pa
Lang and Taylor in the paint, the some good luck, we may take them
HONOLULU - Two series of taller Wolfpack squad took advan- 10 (the Dlinois Tournament thls
five -blasts on the hom may color tage of its inside game and the fast weekend)," Taylor said " We had a
Western Lady Toppers coach Paul break, something the Lady Toppers . good time and we got a lot of things
accomplished but I'm glad I'm
Sanderford 's memories of his didn't want to see happen.
team 's trip to Hawaii.
Before the game, Sanderford said coming home."
Or he may remember how his if it was a high·scoring contest, .
(71) W..t..ld 0-0 0-0 0-0 o.
team eked out two close wins befote Western would fall . It was and they I W£8'TERN
w. _Nrd 1-1 0-6 0-0 2. 8I&rd \ ·2 0-0 0-0 it
fa lling to third.ranked Nonh did. "They just are a tremendously $mth t-2 0. 1 3-4 S. s-,.-. 2" 0.1 1-2 S. P......
Taylor 2·7
2~ 1·27. ena.:t.< 0-0 0-0 0-0 O. T.yb 7·10 0-0
Carolina State on SlUlday in the
quick: and talented team"
,
~ 11. HaUl 1·20-00-02. Robir-. 5-1 0.1 2~ tit
said. "We slowed down a bit and MomMl·17 1).01).1 t 4. \....-q2 .. 0-0,..,.~.,.,
final s of the Wahine Invitational.
.
th ·
, O-OOO02.T ....... _300&012·1:1"' .... 201I .
th ey got mto
Western, plagued by foul probelf game.
N.c, STATE (1001 _ P......O 0-0 0-0 II . 1A""'-'
lems in the second half, lost a 9"By then we had dug ourselves a ~t! ~~. =:.: f1:-.::. ;::,K;t"22"'tr
point lead early in the second half hole and couldn't get out."
,~):2."rwj: K.......-J 2-4 0-0 0: 1 4. Jr.Wonirq"'''
Western had beaten Utah 79-77 in ~~~tiTl::; \Jo~ 11. ."",.. 1·1 0-00.12.
when N.C. Stale zoomed away on
......... - WMl.... S2. N.C. St... 45. II.,.....
the heels oia 37-8 run. Western feU the opening game Friday and bested
·
.
f - N.C. a.. 37 (tit.- .... '/'). - .... J3 j ...........
100·76.
the host school - th e U O1verslty
0
II. AMirtI _ N.C. St. . 2t (1Mw. P..... '/'). w• .....,
Hawaii - 75-12 Sarurday to reach tl rw_ltotocI. SIII~ 4}. foe.! leW - w. __
Senior for.vard Ma.ry Taylor, who
II. N.C. se- 1'. FauIood .... - w-n cr.,......
the fmals.
......." .,14 _ 47it
SCored 16 points in the f"trsr half
fouled out with 7:44 remaining U;
N.C. State left its stanees in the
the game. She played sparingly in
game Wltil late in the contest. lllat
bothered Sanderford. "(N.c. State)
the second half and ended up with
18 points.
had a.ll kinds of staners on the floor
Forward Lisa Lang met the same
lale \n the game," he said. " Jt was
fate . She fouled out with 10:34 to
not a 24-point win for N.C, State no
p:13Y. "Lisa Lang gOt her fourth foul
maner what the score said."
nght off the bat (in the second I
Monroe had a good game as she
half) ," Sanderford said. "Mary
pitched in 14 points and pulled
Taylor got her fourth foul right off I down nine rebounds 10 lead Western
the bat.
in that category. Robinson added 12
points.
"Early in the second half, that gOt
Western losl the rebounding banJe
th~m going. (N.C. State's Andrea)
Sunson, when she got into the
to the taller N.C State squad. Stinhalfcoun game, she made some
son and Rhond3 Mapp led the
Wolfpace with seven rebolUlds
moves Michael I ordan would have
been proud of."
apiece.
N.C. State (3-0) also got doubleStinson. a pre seaso n AllAmerican and the tournament MVP
figure scoring from centt;r Sharon
Manning, who had 18. Danyel
scored 32 points - I 9 in the second
Parker Ihrew in 16 and Mapp added
half - and nearly single-handedly
11 for the Wo1fpack, who shot 62.3
bounced Western out of the final s.
pe~ ~nt from the field.

Lady Tops
in loss to
Wolfpack I

I

I

'I

. ....
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WKU's traveling Lady Tops
set for play in IIlini Classic
By ANDY DENNIS I ( - "3 c - 'i'L
Daily News SporTS Writer
Think about it - nearly 8,000
miles, fi ve games, 13 days.
Western 's Lady Topper basketbaU
team. after thi s weekend 's lllini
Classic in Champaign, nl., probably
will need a breathe r.
BUI Western (2. 1) is gening
closer to a Icam identity he:l.ding
inco the tournament.
Western coach Paul Sanderford
said his leam' s trip to Hawaii laSt
week. which included two close
win s over Utah and Haw::tii (in the
Wahine lnvit3tion31), il lustrated the
team can win close games on lhe
road. Western finished second after
bowing to eighth-r.:mked N.C. Stale
100-78.
" We found Q llt a lot about
o urselves (in Hawaii) and what we
need to work on ," Sanderford said.

"The bad thing was we pl.ayed thR:e
days without any practice. We h..1d
no lime to correct mistakes.
'" was happy with the wins but J
think winning like that gives you

some confidence.·'
The Lady Toppers pb.y Miami of
Ohio (1- 1) at 6 ton ight. Should
Western win. it wou ld play the win ner of the Illino is - WisconsonGreen Bay game Saturday at 4 p.m.
Saturday's consolation game is al 2

p.m.
of Ohio) is a good
basketball learn." Sanderford said.
" They remind me. on films . of
Utah. They·re very similar.· ·
Wcslem and ~ .c. Slate weren ' l
very similar. at leasl in size . The
Lady To ppers were d~cide dly
smaller. bUI ag:l.insl the Redskins tonighl. Westem ·s starters won·t be at
;] disadvantage.
The Redskins are 5-foot-7. 6-0.
and 6- 1 on the froRl line. Weslem.
meanwhi le. will COU RI e r with 6·1
senior forward Mary Taylor (16.7
ppg. 5.3 rpg) 5-11 jWlior Lisa Lang
(9.7 ppg. 6 rpg) and 5- 10 senior Kim
Norman (7 ppg. -' rpg).
Sophomo re center Paulelte
"Nikki" \1onroe. :11 6-4, will come
off the bench. Senior Kelly Smilh
"(~ iami

will start al poin! guard and jwtior
K im Pehlke (8.3 ppg) is in the se·
cond guard 5101. Sophomore Renee
Westmoreland comes off the bench
in a key role as a sco rer.
Miami of Ohio finished 23-5 last
season and won Ihe regular season
title in the Mid· American Conference but were snubbed by the
NCAA $eleclion COmnUnee after
losing in the MAC TOUlTWIlent.
Fo ur Redslci.ns are scoring in dou·
ble fi gures - 5·7 forward Adrienne
Spalls (17 ppg). 6-0 senior forward
Jenny Higgins (14 ppg). 6·1 center
Julie Ho well ( 16 ppg). and 5-7
guard Heidi Bloomberg (15 ppg).
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Wisconsin-Green Bay finished
16 -13 [aSl season. and like Miami of
Ohio. rerwns four sianers. illinois
(5·13 lasl year) mirrors the Lady
Toppers in some ways. "Winois is a
lot like ourselves. " Sanderford said.
" They're young. They've gOI a new
coach.
But I'm just worried about 10nighl . •.

•
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Defense spa~ks Lady Toppers;
Murray, IndIana post victories

~ Lady J21?~ claim Illini Classic
~

A Daily News report
CHA,,l\ 1PAIGN. DI. When
senior forward Mary Taylor fouled
out last week against N.C. Stale in
the fmals of the Wahine Invitational
Tournament in Hawaii, Western
started to fade
'
.
BUI Saturday in the championship
.-., game of !.he Dlini Classic against Dn linois Taylo r the tournament's
!III
•
,
MVP , made her presence kno wn
longer. She scored 19 poinlS in 21
minutes to lead the l....1dy Ta ppen to
"
311 87 - 76 VIctOry.
" Mary Taylor had another out"
.~randtng
to urnament , .. Western
coach Paul Sanderford said • "She
played like a senior and we need

~

that every night out."
vantage with 8: 18 to play.
Western reached the fmals by
Western ' s Kim Nonnan also
defeating Mi1mi of Ohio 55-46 Fri- made the All-Tournament learn.
day. Taylor had 14 points and 10 feThe Lady Toppers will play In·
bounds in the opener.
diana State al Diddle Arell.:l al 7:30
But the Lady Toppers (3-1) had p.m. Tuesday.
an even point-disaibution chart
w..... (an - A..- WUCmo<elord].5 G-O JoS 0,
y oM BIard 1.:1 ().1 4'" e. KeItr SmotII ' · 1 0-03'" 5.
Saturday as 12 players played and Jemn. a.~n 3'" G-O 2·2 I, 1<'",," ~ ..... II H
they all scored. Junior Kim, Pehlke
i~i ~o.::'~ ~ 8l::O ~·A~!:.:.
had 10 points as Western s only :).to-Ol).(le,p.wI.a. Mo"'''''2·00~().2 • . IJuu.ng
.).I!j CH)(~26. T~3!i-652·3 1S.2. 87.
other double-figure scorer.
. . . (761 _ Jil EJty2·'0 0~().(I . , Mo,.. FIoech
"I thought it was a total team ef- 0-1 ().(I ()'2 O. TOf1'J'I Boak.. 3· 10. 2~ s.& 13, St-..,an
.. S d rf d
Matq.-:lt ().(I ().(I ().(I O. VIcl<i KIroQ .... 2.,) ().(I (HI • •
f on (S aturday ) ,
an e or S8J"d . 101...."
C........"'9t.m 1,18 . · 7 ,., lSi. Sat." Shoo", 2~
" W e rna d e much·-Ie
f
().(I ().() . Motooc. C....oill 4·8 O~ ... 12. KII. ~~
UI;;I
r usc 0 our 2.. ().O 2:5 e. SonY. We,-", &010 ().(I ().(I 12. T_.
bench and we were more patient of- 2a-n&o11 1.·1876.
f enslve
" Iy, "
kaJ!Iirne - w..,.... ., . l1~no. 35. Reb:r.lrcI. We.em 41 (Normooon 61, IIIno. 30 IKItIoO- I ). fetal
Western led by six at intennission ~
- W~..n 21I~. (ull)'
11r.c. 10. FoulooG 1M - none .
AMNIa _ 11_
11 ), W _ 111 (No<mlll
(41-35) and opened up a 65-49 ad- 6) . All. _ 1.161.
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From Special Dispatches
C j" IJ_ - ( -'h
The Western Kentucky University
w~ me.n's basketball team li.m.ited
M,i:mu of Ohio to 15 second.hal!
POlllts en route to a 55-46 firstround vi~o~ in the Illini Invitation_
al
rughr III Champaign, lU.
I told the girls after the game
that the mark at a good team is to
find a way to \\lin. even when you
are playing bad," Western coacb
Pa~ Sa nderford said. "We did that
torught."
The Lady Toppers (.3·1) commitb~ 32 turnovers to 26 by Miami (1-

.!ast

~·lt "wasn:t pretty," Sanderford
s81d,

but I m Dot going to .:rive ,",

WOMEN'S

BASKETBALL
Senior forward Michelle Wennin
sparked a 13-0 Murray run in th~
second half and lifted the Lady Rac.
ers past the visiting Tennessee

school.

Bethel (3-2) had taken I 28-24
Jead at 1.1:15 in the second ha1t on a
tflree..polllter by Kristie Walker. But
Wennmg, who also grabbed 10 rebounds, scored fIVe of ber 15 points
to spark Murray's run.
.Tawnya Pierce led Murray (2-3)
WIth 16 points.

back."
o·
. Indiana 7a. CNlghton 57: In~AIY Taylor led Western with 14 dlRna (4-0) made 18 of 25 free
pomts and 10 rebounds. Adrienne thhrows to down visiting Creighton,

Sp~tz scored 19 points tor Miami, W ICh,shot 4 of 12 from the line.
which returned four starters from a
Creighton (2-2) COmmitted 28
team that Won 23 games last sea. tumo~ers to fU's 21.
son.
Se~uor folWlU'd Zan Jefferies le-d
IU
WI,th 24 points. Kathy Halligan's
Murray Slate 85, Bethel 471
17 pomts Jed Creighton.

•
•
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Peh-Ike finds
•

lumper

•

Taylor is
MVPagain
as Western
•
,WIns
crown

In

WKU's win
over ISU

By ANDY DENNIS i).
Daily News Spons Writer

-..,- - 'i C

Maybe somebody picked up Kim
PehLke's j umpshot at the cleaners
Tue5day. It 's apparent ly been cleaned and pressed.
The Western Kentucky jilllior
guard, after hining 35 percem from
the fi eld this season going into
Tuesday' s game with Indiana Slate
at Diddle Arena, lit up her longrange shooting touch, allxit in
modc!r.lIion, and led the Lady Toppers (5- 1) to an easy 86-71 victory
in their rl!St home game.
'"I'm glad I got it bac k.·· Pehlke
said. "Ton ight was the first night.
including eMibitions, that I felt like
I shot well."
Pehlke was 6 of 8 from the field .
including a three-pointer, and scored
15 points to lead a balam;;ed Western
attack.
On a night filled with big Western
leads, fans had few exciting moments. But Pehlke tickled the crowd
with some shiny passes. A no-look.
pass to forward Lisa Lang with 18
minutes and 58 seconds ~mainin g
in the second half gave the Lady
Toppers a 45-25 lead.
On Western 's next possession,
PehLke, on a fastbreak, looked right,
threw a cross-coun bounce pass to
Lang for a layup - 47-25 Western.
The burst of fla shes wasn't over.
The next trip down, Pehlke slid a
wrap-around pass to 6 -foot-4 center
Paulene Monroe on the block for an
easy basket.
Western coach Paul Sanderford
al so was impressed with the play of
Kim Norman and Monroe. who
scored 12 points and had nine rebounds. Monroe also guarded Indiana State ' s Julie Lein. who was ·
averaging 18.8 points a game.
Monroe held the Sycamores' star to
15 points.
"We did a nice job inside on
Lein." Sanderford said. "Fifteen
points. it lTl3y not sound lhat way.
but a lot of those she got in the last
four five minutes. "
The Sycamores (3-2) bowed to
Western's defens ive pressure. which
was man-to-mart full-cour1 in the

or

From §pedaJ Dispatches
J.
}:o. -;1-?c,
Mary Taylor scored 19 points to
b.oost Western Kentucky to an 87-76
~ctory. over Dlinois in the cham~Ionsh lp game of the lll.ini Invitational women 's college basketball
to~mamenr yesterday in Cham.

-' <-- ,

. _palgn, IH.
, Taylor, a forward, hit 9 of 1I shots
to earn tournament Most Valuable
Player honors for the second week-

WOMEN'S
. ", BASKETBAlL

WESTERN FORWARD Mary Taylor (24) hounds Indiana State's
Hazel Olden during the Udy Toppers ' home opener Tuesday at DiddJe
Arena. Olden scored a game-high 19 points, but Westemjumped ahead
early and routed the Sycamores 86--71.
first half. "They just totally took us
our of our o ffe nse in the first half."
Sycamores coach KJY Riek said.
" We knew coming into Western
Kentucky it was going to be a tough
game. They' re 10 points bene r
here. "
Indiana State had opened its
~aso n by beating TeIUlessee Tech.
Nevad.1-Reno, and Memphis SIJte.
Their loss came to Indiana. " That's
a good basketball team we beat
Sanderfo rd said.
(TuesdJ Y),"
"They' re going to beat some people. I guarantee you_"
Against a top 25 team. Western
may not have been so lucky Tuesday. The Lady Toppers had 29 tum- .
overs compared to Indiana State's

25.
; ,.....
•
"I'm not taking anything away

_. ---- ... ..- ....-

from Indiana State," Pc.hlke said.

...

" But if we played that way against a
top 25 team. we would have lost."
Lang had 12 point s and nine re bounds for Western and sophomore
guard Renee Wesnnoreland added
10. Western shot 57 percent from
the field.
INO IANA STATE (71) _

m ..

P
._
J._.

S. ... on;Lo

A ......u 3·' ~

1-31.
Btown 2-80.;) 0.(1 4. "'" lAin 4- 1 0.(1
1-8 15. ~-,eN'1o. B....-do 0-6 0-0 0-0 0, H.... ej OIINn
.,4 H 2~ 111.
WiI ....... 1>1 0-00-0 O. KIm
0 ....... 3-<\ 1-1 3-fi 10. """"" Ffye ... 0-0 2·2 10.
.10 ""..
G.2 0-0 0-0 O. .10M'" CMIQNtIY 0.(1
0.;) 0·1 O. Ang;' Eid>rootII 2·7 1·2 1-' ·S. Tony.
HamilltwlO.(lO.(l 0-00. Tau. _ _ 2&-81 3-116-2' 71 .
WESTERN (tI) - ......, T. -,1o< 4'" 0-0 0-0 •• LiM
lu9 s-& 0-0 2-2 12. " - _ , """- 5-12 0-0 2-3 12.
Kelty SnwIh 3~ 1-1 0-07. KIm P......... 1-3 2·21 5 ,
Ft..- W. _Nrc1 5-11 0- 1 0-0 10 . L..1OtM
1-1 0-00-02. WItrI_ 8ony".." 2~ ~ ~ 4. Na.-.:y
tn.w.r 0-1 0-00-0 o.l<inI Nomoan 4- 10 0-00-0 • .
DIIbbIo ...... 0-0 0-0 0-0 O. L.. RotW-.on 3-4 0-0 0.1
' ,Lori Abell·' 0-00-02. ToWt _ -..2-6 ......
~ _ W. ...... 4S. Ird&nr. . . . . 25. ReIloot.wdo
_ Woot..., 43 (leng. ........,.
31
ll.i'I 1). ~ - ~ 21
5).
Slale 14 (Otrnt, 5). Foa _
25, InGirIna
Sta. , 4. ~ct.C _ __ . 1oIL _ UIOO.
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, .. _.end in a row. She won the same
ho~or .last weekend at the Wahine
, -InVltational
'. ;. "M:uY T~ylor had another outltanding tournament." Western
coach P~ul SanderfOrd said. "She
played like a senior. and we need
that every night out."
. Western (4-1) Jed 41-35 at halftime, then stretched the advantage
to 21 points in the second halt and
coasted home.
"I"thought it was a total team ef. fort. Sanderford said. "We made
- much better use of our bench and
were more patient offensively."
The Lady Toppers hit 54 percent
from the field While holding Illinois
(1-3) to 39 pe~nr. Mandy Cunningham led UimolS with 19 poi.nes. The
only other Western player in double
figure.s was guard Kim Pehlke With
10 pomts.
J oining Taylor and Cunningham
on ,the .all-tourney team was Wests ~ Nonnan, who handed out
SIX asSlSts and grabbed eight rebounds in the title game.

ern

- .-

-- ...

- _A.
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:Lady Tops bring road act 'home~'~
,

i J.

- L( - ? u

Daily News Sports Writer
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By ANDY DENNIS

.

Western. who also beat Tennessee
Junior guard Kim Pehlke, who
has slfuggled from the field this Tech last season, mauled ISU last
The Western Lady Toppers have season, said Western 's trip to season in Tene Haute. 70-49.
Western will ha ....e a little different
beaten lasl year's demons early Ihis Hawaii last week helped boost &he
look for the Sycamores tonight.
' season - opponents away from team's confidence.
Diddle Arena.
,
"TIlose IwO big tournaments in a Four Lady Toppers - senior fori After being 5-9 on the road during row (Wahine In ... itational and lIIini
ward Mary Taylor" sophomore
1989-90', 17- 12 campaign, the Classic) set the pace for &he year,"
Renee Westmoreland, junior forLady Toppers are 4- 1 this season. Pehlke said. "Last year we couldn't ward Jennifer Berryman, and
'All five games have been away from win on the road. I ha .... e no doubt we freshman forward Lea .Robinson all
Diddle. which is quite a change can win in Diddle."
are shooting betler than 50 percent
from years past.
I
The Lady Tappen fmished se- from the field.
) , WeSlem has never played two cond in the Wahine In .... ilational in
last season's Lady Toppers shot
consecutive games away from Did- Honolulu last week and won &he D- 43 percent as a team with only one
dle to staIl the season.
lini Class ic during the weekend. AI player (Taylor) hilling on better than
" I purposely scheduled five 7:30 tonight. Western gets a shot at 50 percen!.
But Pehlke, one ofWestem's bigstraight road games," Western its first home opponent - Indiana
coach Paul Sanderford said aher State.
gest outside shooting threats, is hitputting his learn through a grueling
TIle Sycamores are 3-1. Their .ting on ly 35 percent from the fi eld.
'workout Monday at Diddle Arena. ; only loss came by eight poinls to In- "My shooting hasn't been o n like it
., [ waJUed us to get away from diana. And this year, the Sycamores, should." she said. " .. I' .... e had
thai mind set of not being able to win who return all fi ... e starters from last (things) on my mind Iil(e academics.
away from Didd le Arena. flold our season, ha ...e won the Nevada-Reno finals. (But) I ha ... e confidence in my
kids we could play (on COlins at Tournament and ha ... e beaten Ten- shoot ing."
As a learn. Western soems confiWestern donnilory) Pearce-Ford nessee Tech, who finished 26-S last
Tower and it wouldn' , make any year a5 the Ohio Valley Conference den!. Senior forward Kim Nonnan,
who has lost J0 pounds, which she
difference ...
champions.

".

says has made her quicker and a
beller jumper, says the Lady Toppers ha ... e moved their game up a
notch since last year.
" I don't think we really hive a
weakness." she said. "We've got
depth ... everyone's starting td come
together. It 's easier to play welllhat •
way."
Freshman Debbie Houk, part of ~
Western's recruiting . class, i..which,
has been rated as one of the top 20
in the nation, says the auirude of this ,
year's team has made her transition .
from high school to college easier.
" 11 's like having 15 sisten on the
floor," Houk said. " We· ...e got the
season started off really well."

••

Not.el
" 1" l
Taylor leads Western with 16.6
points per game. Taylor, along with
jun ior Lisa Lang and Norman,
averages m"lre than six rebounds.
Nine Lady Toppers are averaging
in double-figures in minutes played
this season.

- - " -'

jUn~anked Lady Toppers in str~~~e territory
-1 -

. •
J:>70
, y ANDY DENNIS
..
early. bul t feel like we belong
\
S
' 01'
....
,.
IDaily News ports ""nfer
I
Ulere.
At this point in the ba;sketball ,
Heading ~t~ . s~rurday's game
on , Wes tern Kentucky s Lady ' with West Vlrglma 10 Morgantown.
, 'Toppe,S"u,ually , are r.mked in the ', W .Va.. se ... eral Lady Topper.s
d th
Associat6i Press Top 25. This year, agreed. although they tempere
elf
after a 5· ) start, &hcy're not, At least remarks with patience.
•
'
. " It (be .. " left out of Tuesday. s
.....t yet. .. ,r '.• '.•'
"Thete are six. Seven'teams in the AP poll) was mentioned and d.lsmor
Top 20 I'd like to play tonight •.•• cussed around the ,.earn,'. · "•• A
l Westem coach Paul Sand~or~ s~d poi~t guar~ Kelly Sml~ .sald .
sa
after practice Wednesday. It s sl1l1 seOior (belOg ranked) IS unponant ...
=== .... u = __. __
.__~-~~-~~----~

but what' s imponant is where you
....
d f h
"

areat uleen at eseason.
;1
Western has beaten Utah, Hawaii;
TIlinois. Miami of Ohio and Indiana
State. none of which are ranked na&
tionally. But all the wins, except lor
Indiana State. were on the road.
Utah and Miami of Ohio made the
NCAA Tournament fie ld last
season.
Sophomore guard R enee
Westmoreland , said the team isn't

.

focusing on the lack of recognition
_ vet. " If we are in &he Top 10 in
.,
March and in the NCAA Touma- '
men'l, &hat's our goal." she said., " 1'-')
' th T p 2.5 "I
think we sh ou Id be 10
eo
,.
" 1'
tearns that are 0 2 "3
... e sccn
- ,Uthai are ranked. That' s discouraging."
Western's ear IY snu bb'109 b Y -l
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voters in the poll
have stemmed
from the Lady Toppers' loss to N.C.
State in the championship of the
Wahine Invitational in Hawaii two
weeks ago.
The Wo1fpack., ranked No. 8 at
the time, beat Western by 22 points,
but left most starters in the game
Wltil the end, which irked Sanderfo·
rd and the coaching staff. Western
had a 9-point lead in the second half
before fallin g lQO..78.
.' .• "
N.C. Slate was ranked third in this
week's poll after drubbing No. 6
Tennessee by 23 in Knoxville.
Maryland, 3-2 and ranked No. 23,
has lost to unranked Richmond and
Virginia Commonwealth. Picked
last in the SWl Belt Conference,
va; beat Maryland by 17 points.
Texas, a perennial powerhouse in
women's baskrtball, is ranked 20th
.. and hasn't won a game (0-3).
"Out of sight, out of mind is a
pretty good scenario," Sanderford
said. describing Ihe problems a team
could face if not ranked when the
NCAA Tournament rolls around.
With a 4O-1c.mt field in the
NCAA bash in March. being ranked
is even more critical, Sanderford
said. [f Western was to lose in the
Sun Belt Conference Tournament,
an at-large bid would be the only
ticket and it would come harder
without being r:li'lXed.
But Sanderford and the Lady
Toppers aren 't anywhere near panic.
Western heads to West Virginia
with some prime time opportunities
ahead. Bealing the Lady Moun·
taineers, who bopped Western out of
the NCAA Tournament on
Western's home floor in 1989.
would help bocIst the Lady Toppen
into the tl3tionaJ limelight again.
"I'd like us 10 be 7-1 when we
play Long Beach (Dec. 16 at Diddle
Arena)," Sanderford said
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~ .:Westem kentucky 86, Indl_
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from the field, raced ahead 10-2 and
led 43-25 at halftime. c.. . l .
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. " . Stat. 71; Junior guard Kim
Peh1k~ hit 6 of 8 shots and scored
15 pomls to lead the Lady Toppers
f.H) in their h om~ debut.
: :I..isa Lang and Paulette Monroe
added 12 each and Renee Westmoreland scored 10 to help give
Paul Sanderford his J97th victory as
a head coach.
. Western, which shot 57.6 percent

That in itself would probably
guarantee Top 25 billing. Beating
11th-ranked Long Beach would inscribe Western Kenrucky into the
pollsters' minds. FLfty-six college
coaches vote on the poll each week..
The Lady Mountaineers finished
19-10 last se3SOD and have four
stalters returning. "They are a good
basketball team." Sanderford said.
"They are a physical basketball
team like Miami of Ohio but more
talented. .... I
• ,Jor 1 '" I II ...; ' .t. . ,

Tw~
the top Lady Moun:
taineers, 6-£001-2 forward Donna
IAbbon and Rosemary Kosiorek.
both _sophomores, are tremendous
players . Sanderford said. ..... ot ~,\I'i.
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~iVestmor.el~~~4,)li~~ ~~z~er-beater to li!.~p!~~~~~.
A,~<t ... ,(, .. ~; . :-' :" . r.',~ ' ~~. . \., _ .
S~ .. t9~ The COurier.J<?umal ~ ~ " . •'

• ball over with 18 seconds left, gtVl~
Morehead State 85, Apps ··a Murray State (3·6) a chance to tie
...,
S'-Ie 7.: Morehead tate,
an . h
the score
which shot ju st
pe.r~e.nt I~ t e
Murray State had a
lead
....m;i'feland hit ~ three-point shot at :.
second half. held off V15ltmg ppa· with about four minutes remaining,
~~ Ipuzzer to lift Westem Kentucky .
th lachlan State.
h Lad Tigers went on a 9-0
. . r' over West Virginia 63·62 in a worn- ' ray) should have never gotten
e
The Lady Eagles look a 46·28 but t Cd
tained itl advantage.
eo'l coUege basketball game yester-..... ball...·• ~ "
timeouts to halftime lead on 54 percent shoot· ru~an ~~Racen played without
~"daVat' Morgantown. '!N:- V~. ' , ' ~ ~r. . .we!ltem called ~o ,
lng, while Appalachian ,State was
e,
rer Tlwnya
~i knew 'the shot wu ~omg in'1V'aet ' up thf: game-wmrung, plar-' , heldt025percentshooung,
s~nd.lea~ SC;;erln from I i
). "Wen it left 'my hands," wd West· . pMI 'in to Norman, who dished the
But Appalachian Siale mounted a Pierce, who 15 5U ni g forward
........r1I),l'tlaod Indiana" Ml5S Basketb&lt40 ball to Westmoreland,
. " comeback in the second half, In· stomach flu, The It, or
e
.. "fn'19S9 ':Kim (Norman) glve..me a ~. ~e were very fortunate to Wln.
1 ding hitting 6 of 7 from th.ree-- averages nearly 12 potn!S a gam~
... obd • ,and I Just1ook'two .te~ '~ Sanderford said. "We. g?t tbe -b~ak.~ C u1nl range, but couldn't pr~all.
Junior guard Fred~ Fields ICO 4" \
'f;. g d I~ Oy," -:- ' ~....... :'
":" ,,' I ' : at 'th• .end and"got It ~ the right POJulie Magrane scored 21 ~mts 10 IS points for MemphiS State.
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~: tnphomore guard ~enee West- . .' ~ ~ . BASKETB

WIth 18 pomts.

37

78-74

r

#

..

~~estem (~l) ~ most of

the ~_ per;otl'l bands.
-, '
'( '''g ttne t'until senior ' f?rward Mary
Howard 19, £,estem ~~
~ Iflvl.o r, ' Ke~tucky:S MlSS Basketb~U tuckY 15, Forward Karen Wilkins
,~ lit41987,""hit ·two free throws Wlth .. scored 15 points IS How~ (2·3)
4:15 left to putthe Lady' Toppers up held off Eastern K:ntucky In ~he
:y 58IS7.' , "
'
.
60 West Mid-America ClaSSIC consolatiOn
~~tb the score tied at
,
til game in Columbia, Mo.

~ ~::r;.(~iO~~~ 10~:edb:I~~~ t~ " b ~~~s~~li~~p~~~~t t~: t.:~

"

lead Morehead Stale, while B.J.
Fre!ihm~n Jenni!er parker, }~ ,
Bradford and Beth Ou~ley added 18 Murray With 18 POUltS.
,
~
and 16 points, respecttvely.
..n.malne '74, Franklin UI
Appalachian Stale wa~ paced by
haronda O'Bannon scored 22
Shannon Thomas' ,28 po~n~s. Kar~~ 5 ints and pulled down 17 rebounds
Groca added 21 pomts, hitting 4. 0
lead Bellarmine past visiting
from three·poinl range.
0
r

i

.emphl:1

.bltSta~e~~ J:i~P~l- Fr~~i~s~'Hahn added 16 points for

c~t,f~' :ni~~~;t~~~;~~~~'
.' '~~I~~~yl'tbno:h3~
' ;~nd"sss~I'f'tU~~e-~~~terM~~~~i~
th~~h~bl~~
(~-11)8w:'nPt',c.e~d~i~0::,
~ : . .-- ..~.
. ' ~~~~;o~a!~te~p~
i n Eastern over- ~v
h '
Hers erger s

'* tit

~~'~at lob ' p~ ;We

let .go inside a~%:h~;~~S~:nt from the field Sta~e ran the C\~k lout
~ :~:: was just a total defensive break- a of 0 ) .
ry In t~e conso ~t on
72
4 'ao'Wn on our 'part,':' Western . coach (2}
dKelly Cowan led Eastern Lady Ttger ClaSSIC.
. Paul Sand.dor<! ,aid. "She (MU~\.
orwar

~o~e e07~:e

y -

bounds and six .assists. Amy Wheel·
er added 16 pomts.
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'--'>0 9. Monroe 10, Pdt 8,
.;::..,.,. ,: RobiMOn 2, NcIfTIWI 10, Will·
mo;o-eIrd 12, ~ 2.
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' ~uzzer trey makes Lady Toppers 6-1

' .

J;J. - 7-;-o

A Daily News report
..". MORGANTOWN , W.Va, - Thi s
sllot wasn 't heard 'round Ihe world.
In fact, onJy 525 people in the West
Virginia University Coliseum mi ght
ha~e had a \chance to actually hear it
gom.
But Weste rn Lady Topper Renee
Ir Westmoreland said she had a
" strange feeling something good was
l" going to happen after a timeout with
,~ three seconds remaining Saturday,
_ The Lady Toppers trailed West
to{ Virginia 62-60,

··r "1 knew the shot was going in
when it le ft m y han4s,"
Westmoreland said of her 25-fool
1 three-pointer at the buzzer that lifted
Western past the Mountaineers, 6362, Saturday, "Right after we came
on the fl oor after the timeout, I hnd
this feeling ... 'just give me the baU.'

t

."

..~ ' 1

Western coach Paul Sanderford
the timeout after West
, Virginia's Anna Tillman had scored
: to pUi the Mountaineers ahead 62~ 60. II seemed Western's comeback
~, caUed

•

II .

from 10 points behind had fallen
shon.
But senior forward Kim Norin-bounds pass reached
Westmoreland. who raced up coun
about five feet behind the threepoim s!ripe and lawlched ;t running
trey to seal Westem 's SLAth win in
seven games.
"TIle thing I like about this
basketball team is it fmds a way to
win," Sanderford said, " In Hawaii.
Ilhought we found ways 10 win and
we found a way to win here (Saturman's

day)." '

Westem stnlf!.gled early and fell
behind by 10 poinlS in each ha lf.
Each time the Mountaineers thrcateued 10 open a bigger lead, the Lady
Toppers ball led back.
Mountaineers guard Rosemary
Kos iorek. who led 0111 scorers with
17 points, put West Virginia ahead
38-28 early in the second half.
But Westem reeled off three
st raight baskets - two by forward
Li sa Lang - and the West Virginia
threat subsided .

The MowlIaineers led 38 -34 at
the 17-minute mark. From th:lt
point, the Mountaineers' biggest
lead reached seven points on several
occasions. 111e lady Toppers.
mean while, never led in lite game
until senior forward Mary Taylor
nailed two free throws with 4 :15
remaining to give Western a shaky
58·57 advantage.
111e game was tied at 58. then at
60 before the final game heroics by
West Virginia's Tillma n and
Westmoreland.
Sanderford , however, wasn't
pleased with his team's efrort. " I
don't think we were ready to play,
and that's my fault," he said. " It 's
my job to get them ready to play.
Our kids came out today. and for the
first time, we didn' t have thai fire in
our eyes.
" We' re a better basketball team
than West Virginia. They always
play us tough... We should nol have
had ourselves in that situation. "
Westmoreland led the Lady Tuppers with 12 points, aU of which

came in Ihe second half, Paulette
Munroe and Nonnan added 10
apiece for Western.
West Virginia, who got 12 points
from 6-fool-2 forward DoMa A~
bott, fell to 1-3.
TIte Lady Toppers, who have
played si~ of their seven games on
the road this season, will have a
week off until a fiv e-game home
stand begins Friday with Ohio Uni·
versity at Diddle Arena.
"We' re certainly going to enjoy
that time at home," Sanderford said.
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Western
women open home stand against Ohio' U.
c. ' J .
'.
From Special Dispatches
, ). - i

'1 -1' C

BOWUNG GREEN, Ky. - Mer
playing six of its first seven games
on the road, the Western Kentucky
women's basketball team is home
(or five straight. starting \oVith tonight's 8:30 EST game against Ohio
Uni ....ersity.
Paul Sanderford needs just two

victories to reach 200 as Lady Toppers head coach. Ohio U. is 2·3.
If Western (6·1) wins tonight.
Sanderford will get a shot at No.
200 agai nst 11th-ranked Long Beach
State (4-1) at 3:30 p.m. EST Sunday.
"Sure, I'd like to be in a position
to win my 200th against a great
team like Long Beach," Sanderford
said, "but what is more important to

pIe is that we capitalize on ".the opportunity to playa Top la, 'qevel)

team,"

.~

:

The rest of the bomestand ineludes the Bowling Green Bank Invitational Dec. 28 and 30, and a)an.
6 game against St. Louis. The invita·
tiona! field also includes Minnesota.
Western Carolina and nationaUy
ranked Stephen F. Austin. . "

0,

•

Lady Toppers, 6-1, snubbed

In

AP poll

Western Kentucky 's I..ady Toppers were again left out of the
Associated Press ' Top 25 rankings.
Western edged West Virginia, 63-62 , on a last-second Renee
Westmoreland three-pointer on Saturday to move to 6-1.
" Actually," I..ady Topper coach Paul Sanderford said this morning.
" we probably don't deserve to be in the Top 25 after the way we played
in West Virginia this weekend.
"I don 't know how big a deal it is. I feel like we're bener than some
of Ihe teams in there , but I think we'll really see if we're a Top 25 learn
this weekend when we play Long Beach State. "
Long Beach Stale, 4-1 and r:mked 11th in the new poll, visits Diddle
. Arena 2:30 p.m. SWld3y.
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/tSpnd,~rfS>Td 'reveals 'lights-out' pl~~-"
"
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By BRIe WOEHLER
lDailyNewsSpofTS Wril er

Paul Sanderford said his game
rplan against Long Beach State today
I Iwould be "'0 shool the Hghls out."
, : lAnd after Friday night's game. ,
' there's reason to believe him.
' . j.' Diddle Arena lost power for more
;i"! .than an hour Friday night after Ke lly
,...... milh sunk a fall-away jumper a lit·
\ Ie more than a minute into the game
'.
with Ohio University.
,,;.
The outage likely had more to do
t 'l ' with fallen utility lines down town,
~;~ but the Lady T oppers did shoot well
~ 52.2 percent from the field - in
, the 99-77 win .
Similar proficiency will be neces·
.sary for Western Kentucky to spoil
Long Beach State's Bowling Green
'visit,
r; Long Beach is 5- 1 and 11th in the
nation, according to both the
I A ssociated Press and USA Today.
t Not that Sanderford gives too
, much creJcnce to the AP or USA
Today. Both rankings have snubbed
his Lady Toppers - 7- 1, all but two
of their games played on the road.
"In practice this week. we've

!

been ta lki ng n 101 about respect,"
Snnderford said. "I don' , fee l we ' ve
received the respect we deserve nationaHy. But we cenainly arc: going
10 respect our opponents."
Long Beach State is led by Penny
Moore, a 6 - 1 senior forward who is ~
averaging 15.2 points and 9.2 re·
bounds a game. She missed the
team's last game because of a bout
with pneumonia and is questionable
fonoday's game,
The leading rebounder for the
4gers is Kari Parriott , the 6-2 senior
center who averages 11.8 per game.
She chips in 14.2 poinlS. as well .
Trise Jackson , a 5~ junior.
averages 18.5 points.
As a team, Long Beach averages
56 rebounds and 88 points a game.
Western 's learn averages: 40.5 rebounds and 77.5 points.
" 11lere is no question this is a big
test fo r us," Sanderford said.
Paulette Momoe, the Lady Toppers' regular cenl er, m.ay not play
tod.-ty. -n le 6-4, 205 · powtd soph o.
. more has an injured foot .
"She may play some," Sandorford said. "She has a steel insert

,.
-,, --'~'--------

in her shoe to keep hn from bending
the fOOl, and thai cosu her some
mobility.
"We missed her tonight, " he said
afler the Ohio game. "A couple of
times I was looking down the bench,
and it looked pretty thin . We miss
thar bulle Her strength is very imponant to this team."
In Monroe's absence. Kim Nor·
marl and Jennifer Berryman stepped·up their games. Nonnan had 13
poinlS and II rebounds. Berryman
12 points and six rebounds.
"This is one of the most physical
teams we will play," Ohio coach
Marsha Reali said after the game
that dropped her team to 2-4. "We
also have a Jot of respect for their
deplh."
San derfo rd had been concerned
befo re the Ohio game that his leam
would be fl al after a week 's worth
of finals and may be looking toward
Long Be.1.ch Slate.
"A ll of Ihal combined with the
ligh l ~ going oul, I felt like we did a
nice job in a bad situation," Sanderford said.
Most o f the estimated 2 ,000 fan s

who had shown for the game left
during Ihe .hour delay. But the one.
who '!.ayed tried to rnab: the belt of
it.
Western' s band played Ouistmal
carols. The cheerleaders tried to lead
a wave with a flashli ght •
The Lady Toppers were up 6-2
when the lights went out, making
the situation even mo re curious to
uni ve rs ity president Thomas
Meredith.
.
~
"This the kind of thing that's 11
supposed to happen when you 're
do wn by four at home." Meredith f
quipped.
1
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Overtime work pays
as Western women WIll

..' 'V
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the·.,;;

ILen U/l';
"'I ~ f. .,:-ui

tons of points off their vaunted transition 4
game.
( .. J
. ...
"/ C "We played them out there a few ~ :J
BOWUNG GREEN, Ky. - It didn't start ago, a nd they killed us (107·74) that Wly;" ~l
to gel pretty for the home team u ntil near he said.
,i ' ~
the end.
After blowing a 29·18 lead to trail 36-33 ~
For about 35 minutes of basketball at halftime, Westem came out ready to .~
against 11t h ranked Long Beach State. run. " I thought we'd lulled them," Sander· I
there was not hing but hard work and per· ford said. " I hoped we could use our u l
spiration without reward for Western Ken· bench to outrun them in the second half...· •
tucky's Lady Hilltoppers.
Sande rfo rd said he didn't really mean to ",}
But from Ihe time Kim Pehlke screamed include sophomore Renee Westmoreland · '
for Ihe ball and made a three·pointer 10 when he referred 10 "our bench." The wiJ· ~
spark a key rally, Western took a hand· Jowy 5·foot· )O guard from Scottsburg, .
some ro ule to an 83-79 overtime viCIOry. Ind., played 32 minutes, hitting 5 of 9 "
"This was our biggest game this year," shots and scoring 14 points, handing' o ut ·:
said Pehlke, the fonner Miss Basketball four assists a nd making Ihree steals. ~ "1(;1
from Louisville's Doss High who finished
And she played a key role in the victory. ~/
wilh 21 points and seven assists. "It means
"With the way she plays and alI 1the /.,
a lot to us to beal them."
things she does, Renee was responsible ·
The Lady Toppers played al the end as for 60 percent of our offense," Sanderford
" if they had to win. Long Beach State coach said. "I know how good she is at crunch
Joan Bonvincini said Western "outhustled time."
. • ,
us Ihe last five minutes of regulation and
For Western, there was nothing but
the overtime."
crunch time from the moment Lbe 4gen'
Western coach Paul Sanderfo rd 's game
J
}
plan was to slow the tempo in the first half
See WESTERN WOMEN
to prevent the lady 4gers from scoring
Page 6, col. I, this section
By JACK BARRY
S~ial Writer C.

.. '

PHOTO BV ANDY l VONS

Plul Sanderford gave the s ignals 8S Western beat 11th-ranked long Beach
Stat. 8J.79 yesterday for his 200th victory as coach 01 the lady Hl1ltoppers.
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:Western women
win inc: overtime
. .
~

Continued from Page 0 1

In a game Fn'd ... .

Ii:'

ay mght·
Pehlke led
~hlo U. n : I(jm
dO~Je figures wi[:~~m players in
e game w
POl11lS.
than tv.·o au" as halted after I
a
flutes wh
ess
n electric subsrar" en a truck hi!
~wer Outage on I t t lon, Causing a
··"en pay
I resumed
Western' s campus.
W
Western

es/em (7-/)
an hour Jar
rime lead. Ohi~Ced to a 47·28 ha~~
no closer than 17V. f2·4) could get
cnd half.
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·Trise Jackson tool< the ball away
:from Westmoreland at midcourt· "1 knew it had to happen some'time," Westmoreland said - and
·scored to give Long Beach State its
.biggest lead. 67-58, with just under
.fh·e minutes left in regulation.
· Western's Kim Nonnan, who
:came off the bench to score 20
;points and grab II rebounds, slluted
:the rally with two free throws to
make the score 67-60.
, Pehlke's three-pointer then made
,it 67·63. "There was no one in my
'vicinity," she said. "The closest
'guard was down under the basket,
:and I knew I'd be wide open."
: Western eventually pulled even at
;69 on two free throws by center
.Mary Taylor, who had 20 points and
:13 rebounds.
, i n-the final minute. Nonnan's 12:root jumper ~ave Western its rust
:leM •. 71-69, SlRce early in the sec'and half, but the Lady 4gers' Kari
.Parriott, a f3.-t center, sent the game
.inlo overtime with a layup with 30
'seconds left.
· ~n the extra period, Western
quickly took a 77-71 lead. bur Jack·
son nailed a three-pointer and drove
.for a layup to make it 77·76 with a
,minute and a half to go.
Up stepped Westmoreland to con·
'nect on her third three-pointer in
.six attempl.S to make SO· 76. Good
·free-throw shooting took care of
W estern the rest of the way.
, In addition to making unrnnked
;Westem (8-1) more attrnctive to
.pollsters, the victory al so boosted
Sanderford to his 200th victory in
his 267 games as bead coach at
:Westem.

Western Kentucky's Usa lang
banled fo r . rebound In
yesterday', victory over 11th·
r anked Long Beach Slate_

fIt was more interested in win
No. S," Sanderford said. "This was
also imponant because it's the first
time in four seasons )'11 be able to
enjoy Christmas off a 'W':'
LONG aucH STAT! n (3&-»-f) - ............
KaIud,..OYICI'1 12. P_
13. W' ....1IIWI1 1'. .:.c..son
15. SccII

a.

S!ranoe

o. I/~

~.

9umeIt

a.

WESTERN KEHT1JCKY S3 (»-;1.1-12)- Tr.'IOt <'0,
a....,....... 1. PeMo., 2'1 . W ~ 1•.
N<lrnWI 20. I-IouO 0. ~ I. ADtI O.
~nI ~ _ ~ 1. &.mtcIl . ~ ' 3,
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e:.no o.
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~9.~ion2t,rankI~g~·'.·;
may be"imminent
for 8- 1 Lady Tops
P ·-1 7-?o

Lady Toppers crack
AP poll at 25th sp~t
: From Daily News

:mdAPreporu

I ;). -/ ~-96

It look Western Kentucky coach

Paul Sanderford a few e:ttra minutes
to e:1m his 200th victory Sunday
when the Hilltoppers (8-1) edged
· then-No. 11 Long Beach Stale 83-79
: in overtime. But thai same triumph
also got his learn back into the
;Associated Press wo men's college
basketball poll. for the flJ1il time
: since early laSt season.
, Western Kentucky powered into
, the 25th sial in the weekly poll an: nounced Monday and bumped back
; Maryland (S-3). Sanderford is just
: glad to have his team in the poU.
, "It's lough to get in when nobody
; in the Top 25 is losing." Sanderford '
' said. "We beaI a ranked team on
Sunday. and I think we deserve to be
in the polllhis week.
'Ihal doesn 't mean I think we' re
· a great basketball team yet. We're a
good leam geuing bener. .
"But I'm excited to be 8-1 and
· I'm excited about the progress
we've made,"
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Nonh Carolina State (6-0) and
Georgia (6-0) remained 1 ~2-3,

•

A trapping defense began to cave
in on point guard Renee
Daily News Sports Writ.:r
Recalling the salad days of Lady Westmoreland when Pehlke
Topper basketball, Western Ken- screamed for the ball.
"It seemed like an eternity,"
tucky edged No. 11 Long Beach
State in ovenime Sunday afternoon Pehlke said of her wait for the pass.
and made a believer out of at least "I was all alone. I knew I had the
three, "
one women's basketball fo llower.
Pehlke got the pass, hit the three"This is a Top 15 team, " accor~
ding to Joe Smith. the director of the pointer and prompted a Long Beach
timeout.
Women 's Basketball News Service.
With Western trailing 67-63 .
Smith watched Western's 83-79
win in Diddle Sl:Ilciay, as well as the Penlke drove the lane and was foulviclOry over Ohio University Friday ed. The first of two free throws raninight. He see.! about four women's ed in, earning a wink and a high-five
from Taylor, the second fell through
games a week.
The Associated Press and USA Wltouched by the rim.
Today have snubbed the 8-1 Lady
The Lady Toppen tied the score
Toppers from their weekly rankings at 69 when Taylor sunk a pair of
so far. But Smith said Western is de- free throws, then took the lead when
serving of mention after iu latest Nonnan canned a turnaround
win.
jumper.
_ "Western is another top-notch
After a timeout by both teams,
guard and a healthy (center Paulette) . Long Beach evened the score when
Monroe away from being a Hnal 4gers ' center Karl Parrion sunk a
Four team." Smith said.• 'But this is layup with 30 seconds to go,
a very good basketbaH team. "
Western took a timeout.
His Final Four picks: Virginia.
"What we wanted on the last trip
North Carolina State. Auburn and was to dump the ball inside to Kim
one of three teams - Georgia, Ten- Norman," Western coach Paul
nessee or Long Beach.
Sanderford said after the game.
Western, 9~ 1, swallowed its lone "She was open for a second, but
loss 3t Nonh Carolina State, ranked Pehlke was under a lot of pressure
second in this week's poll.
and didn't see her. The worst we
After Sunday'S game, Kim Pehlke wanted was ovenime."
and Kim Nonnan - two of the bigBeggars can't be choosers: Pehlke
gest facto rs in the win over Long missed badly as the buzzer sounded,
Beach - said N.C. State and Long and the game went to the fifth
Beach were on the same plane.
period.
Western got the tip. Pehlke push" I wouldn't want to weigh the
ed a one-handed pass to Taylor. who
two." Pehlke said.
Pehlke was the leading scorer in bonomed a layup to start a 6-0 run.
Long Beach closed to SO-78 when
Sunday ' s game with 2 1 points. And
as the game neared the end o f regu- guard Rhonda Wilkerson banked in
lation. it was the Louisville junior a 12-foot jumpshot with 50 seconds
guard's leadership that seemed to remaining, but Western hit three of
its last four free throws to win.
drive the Lady Toppers' comeback.
"1 thought they outhustled us the
With Western down 67-60 with
4:10 to go, the crowd o f 2,300 was last five minutes of regulation and in
on its feet as Long Beach State the ovenime period," Long Beach
walked the ball up the fl oor.
coach Joan Bonvicini said after the
After a steal in the backcoun, game. "We looked tired."
Pehlke blistered a behind-the-back
!aylor, a senior forward. bad, ~~
pass toward ' a . streaking Mary /..
~ ..
... -~,~ ..,;..-Taylor. But the"pus 'was knocked
9 ut 9f.bounds_ ~---_ ....
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points and 13 rebounds. Norman -- ~
p:laying 37 minute.! while Monroe
,remained out 'I";th an injured foot had 20 points and II rebounds.
I A 40 percent free-throw shooter
in just 15 tries until Sunday, the
senior Norman hit all eight of her
foul shots against Long Beach.
: :'For a minute, 1 felt the pressure I
- our biggest girl (the 6-4 Monroe)
out for our biggest game. and I'm
supposed to respond. " Norman said' j
"But after I got into the game, I was
fme, "
1
"The person I really thought that .
as the key, though, was Renee
Westmoreland," Sanderford said.
" She played sman, under controL" I
, The sophomore guard hit con~ .
secutive three-pointers off the bench
midway through the ftrSt half to
open a nine-point Lady Topper lead.
In the second half - when Western .
feU behind by as much as nine - '
Westmoreland had the most success
bringing the ball upcourt against the
)
4gers ' pesky pressing defense.
. i :
"She bandled the pressure very
well," Sanderford said.
- II'
,.The win gave Sanderford , his
200th win as the Lady Topper
coach. It also may payoff when it
comes to seeding fo r the NCAA
Tournament.
"We're making strides, " Sanderford said. "But we're still a long
way away. We need Monroe back.
(She was to begin practicing today.)
And we ~ to cut down on the

I

t
r

defensive lapses thai we had yester~
day."
Pehlke said after the game. " We
are becoming the type of team that
could challCflge for the Final Four.
That 's our goal this year. It always
is. But last year, we knew realistically we weren't ready. This year
we know we are. ,.
"We were out to prove a point
today," Norman said. Turning to
Pehlke with a smile, she added,
"And we did it."
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', Lad>:d!~p history: start big, end big ". j
badly, either: Final Four appear- patrons were left in darkness until
ances in both 1984-85 and 1985-86 power was restored and the game
and elimination in the second round resumed.
of the NCAA Tournament in 1987"If we had had a fuU house, it
could have been a bad situation,' ~ ,
88.
Cook, the university's executive .jJ
Back on her feet
vice president, said. "We bad
The biggest Lady Topper missed someone in from the manufacturer
the biggcst game of the season so to look at the generator this .week.,
far.
and I think we're in pretty good
Paulette Monroe, a 6·foot4 soph- shape now."
omore center. has been wearing a
, •,
metal plate in her shoe that keeps Benton's finest
Mary Taylor is the Sun Belt Conthe foot stiff. She missed the lasl
two games, including the 83-79 ference player of the week.
overtime win in Diddle against
A Benton native, Taylor had 20
heavyweight Long Beach State on points and 13 reboWlds against Long
Sunday,
Beach and 12 points and seven re- 1
Assistant coach Steve Small said bounds against Ohio.
Monroe c ndured two' 'long, intense,
The 6-1 forward is one of just I
1
hard practices" this week before three Lady Toppers to stan each
, 80i"8 hom, fo, th, b'~,k. Sh, is ox' game so far this season. She's
peclcd to be back in unifonn for the Western's leading scorer at 14.6
Bowling Green Bank Invitational, points a game and adds 6.9 rebounds
beginning Dec. 29,
per contest.
Monroe sat out her fr eshman year
to bring up her grades. Recruited out 0ddJ and ends
of Kansas City, Mo. , where she led
- TIle Lady Toppers have won
her high school to the st.1.te champi- the lasl four Bowling Green Bank ";
onship as a junior, Monroe started in Invitationals. This year's tourney,
the pivot six of the fIr st seven Lady Dec. 29-30, is the next action for J
Topper games.
Western. The Lady Tops play
She's averaging slightly more Western Carolina in the fIrst round.. I
than seven points and six rebounds a Minnesota and Stephen F. Austin
ganle so far. But it was another are the other participants.
number that Sanderford missed
- Western staned the year the
during the Long Beach State game,
17th-wimlingest women's basketball
"We missed her 205 pounds," he program in the country - six vicsaid.
to ries behind SI. Peter's of Jersey
City, N.J. (No.1 is Long Beach, by ~
the way.) Having won eight games, ~
No joke
The rib was that the Lady Toppers the Lady Toppers may have moved ;
shot the light s oul. Paul Cook wasn't to 16th, but no one in the St. Peter,. l
Iaughi.n g.
athletic department office WednesA power outagc in Diddle Arena day moming knew how many games
caused an hour delay in Friday it s women's basketball team had
"we're nOi anyw~efc'nm W-heie..l·· i:radry:~ (:'iWer. ·-rmar-?6fu" ap'piaI':--parrons we~ len m Ol:lI"Dle.llS umu~
we need 10 be yel," Sanderford said ances in both 1984-85 and 1985-86 power was restored and, the'~game ~
earlier Ihis week.. "But we are and elimination in the second round resumed..
• .. ... ~
making progress."
of the NCAA Tournament in 1987"If we had had :-fuii.th~U;~ If.t.f;·
This is the best showing through 88.
c~uld have been a bad isituatioh"'~: '
nine games since 1987-8S. Through
Cook. the wtiversity's \' executive,~
'
nine lasl year, Western was 3-6.
Baclcon her feet
vice president, said. ,...;;:We .; had ~:
And gel this. Only three other
The biggest Lady Topper missed someone in from the maniifactitrer
times in Ihe previous 29 seasons of the biggest game of the season so to look at the generator' this ."week.
women's basketball on the Hill has far,
and 1 think we're in prctty ~ gbod ,
the team gonen off to such a fast
Paulene Monroe, '8 6-foot4 soph- shape now,"
1l~.~ ~t ~jt~J:1
stan.
omore center, has been wearing a
- :p_Those teams didn't finish too metal plate in her shoe Ihal keeps Benton's finest
the foot stiff. She missed the last
Mary Taylor is the Sun Belt...eon~-'I?
two games, including the 83-79 ference player of the week..>t,;f-!,~~t .
ovenime win in Diddle against
A Benton native, Taylor:had 20 I
heavyweight Long Beach State on points and 13 rebounds against Long",
Sunday.
Beach and 12 points and seven l"C-.
Assistant coach Steve Small said bounds against Ohio, '; . I. " .
..
Monroe endured two "long, intense,
The 6-1 forward is one~ of just- ~
hard pmctices" this week before three Lady Toppers to start each
going home for the break. She is ex- game so far this season" She's
peeted to be back in unifonn for the Western's leading scorer at" 14.6
Rowling Green Bank Invitational, points a game and adds 6.9 rebounds ·
beginning Dec. 29.
per contest.
.
'
~
Monroe sat out her freshman year
'. '\::
~
10 bring up her grades. Recruited out ' Odds and ends
of Kansas City, Mo., where she led
- The Lady Toppen have won .~
her high school to the state champi- the last four Bowling Green UBank ~
onship as a junior, Monroe staned in Invitationals. This year's" tOUrney-,athe pivot six of the firSI seven Lady Dec. 29-30, is the next ~tiOn for(!l
Topper games.
Western. The Lady Tops
She's averaging I slightly more Western Carolina in the
than seven JX)ints and six. rebounds a Minnesota and
game so far. But it was another are the
number that Sanderford missed
- Western started
during Ihe Long Beach Stato game.
17th-winningest women's
"We missed her 205 pounds," he program in the
said,
}
.J
tories behind St.

"We're not anywhere near where
we
need to be yet," Sanderford said
Daily News Spons Writer
The Lady Toppers are home for earlier this week.. ., BUI we are
the holidays, and 'tis the season to making progress."
This is the best showing through
be jolly, indeed.
Winner of six. of its last seven nine games since 1987-88. Through
~
games, W es tern Kentucky's nine last year, Weslem was 3-6.
t: : ~ women's basketbaJl team ' is 8-1.
And get this. Only three other
Coach Paul Sanderford has talked , times in the previous 29 seasons of
severaJ times in the early season , women's basketball on the lliIl has
~
about getting the Lady Toppers back the team gotten off to such a fast
10
' ~ to the level they were at in the midstart.
~ .~. 19805.
Those teams didn't finish too
By ERIC WOEHLER
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Hy ERIC WUEHLEK
Daily News Spons Writer
The Lady Toppers are home for
the holidays, and 'tis the season to
be jolly, indeed.
Winner of six of its last seven
games, West e rn Kentucky'S
women's' basketball team is 8-1.
Coach Paul Sanderford has talked
several times in the early season
about getting the Lady Toppers back
to the level they were at in the mid1980s.
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athletic depanment office
A power outase in Diddle Arena day morning knew how
' caused an hour ' delay in Friday its women's
night'I99-n Lady Topper win over'·'
Ohio University. An auxiliary gen- :t~';.,1 - None of the
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~Ia&er 126-48 win
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game played in the.£u-st 20 minutes.
.~ :0,1£?aily News Spom Writer ·
'" , The ' . winning margin waa the
:..; , ,That national recognition thal .. longest of the game. falling a free .
,t.:~ Weste rn
Kentucky 's \- women', . throw shy of the' record lop-sided._
•• }(,Ibasketball team waited so long for ~ Lady' Topper win of ,79 points io
: I this season is injeopacdy today,
. -19&6 against Xavier,
•.' ~
. 1\l.The Lady Toppers play Stephen 'V "The offense is there," center .
~ ~. I F. Austin in the championship of the " Paulette Monroe said after the game.
~"1 Bowling Green Bank Invitational at ; "No one was selfish, and we played I
.: ~ I ~ p.m.. in Diddle Arena. The con· " as a team. Now we need 1-0 concc:o·
solation game - Minnesota and true on defense." ....
)1·
: , .Western Carolina - starts at 1. Y '
Monroe, playing in her first game •
<.:" .J Western is 9-1 and ranked 24th by since missing a pair with an injured
; . the Associated Press, 25th by. USA foot, had 16 points and seven ('Co ...
. ~ Today" Stephen P." Austin is 6-2, • bounds off the bench.
'I ~ f
.~ hovcring in the ,"Others Receiving: .~. "But I don't ICC bow," Monroe. •
-.-.- ... Votcs" section of the polls that the now ' recovering ,from ' a lingering
iJ(.. t;ady Toppers were far too familiar
stomach virus, ~ said " I ' felt ' very'
~' vtith throughout most of the early t~' rus ty, like I di~'t do ' anythin,
.'
...·
son
'"
I"
..
t.
. n'ghl'"
'
'I.';
'-\ '" So teday's game looms as a duel ' She would get little argument
~ for all of the fame and fonune the from Sanderford.
'
t~,~_ bonom slots in the national
"Until Paulette gets herself in
:.:. . • 'women's collegiate basketball better physical condition, she's not
J 'J
rankings carry.
going to be able to contribute
il That 's life on the bubble, Western much," he said. "She may have
~.
coach Paul Srulderford said.
gotten some points, but she looked
;; " lfwe lose,we'reoutandthey're very out of shape and didn't play
; ~ . ~." he said. "If that 's not incentive ' very weU,"
- : f ~ oug h . 1 don't know what Is, "
Sanderford, however, was happy,
F..
II Letdown would seem to be ll'con· overall.
~', ' cern for Sanderford after Saturday
"We gave up good shots to look
.t,; , night. i · ;
. , ... (or better ones," he said "We
.... l=- " The Lady ' Toppers welcomed ' / conununicated on the court - that
_ .... . Western Carolina to Bowling Green was a big key. "
with a 126-48 knockout that kept
Reserve guard Renee
~-;,,,, ." everyone but the statisticians at Westmoreland scored 30 IS
'\' ... ~ @se.
points on five-of-six three-point
"
::- ·Eleven team records were broken · shooting -to lead Western.
"Coach Sande rford is good in
: ', .- most pointS scored being the
\:(:!: 'most significant of which in a con- that he remains positive evr:n when
;i \. 1est
that was• a game in name only.
we miss," she said. ··It 2ivr:, u,
J _..
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IN mE fin t half of Saturday night's 126-48 Lady Topper win,

Western Kentucky's Debbie Hoult (25) chases Western Carolina's
Roxanne Wi1liam5. Houk and the rest of the Lady Topper reserves got
double-figure playing time in the rout.
He watched Stephen F. Au stin 's
84-66 win OVr:T Minnesota in the
first game of the invitational and
fOWld plenty to be impressed with,
"II will be a totally different environment than ..... hat we eJ.pcri enced toniWI." he ~1. id . " nil' il ' .•
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By ERIC WQmn..ER
game play~ ~ the !trSI ~ mmutcs.
Daily News SpolU Writer . .
The . wlIUllng margID . was the .
That national recognition thai longest of the game, falllJlg a .free
Western Kentuc ky 's women's throw shy of the record lo~sl~
basketball team waited so long for lady Topper win of 79 pomts lD
this season is in jeopardy today.
1986 against Xavier.
"The offense i~ there," center
The Lady Toppers play Stephen
F. Austin in the championship of the Paulette Monroe said after the game.
Bowling Green Bank Invitational aI "No one was selfish, and we played
3 p.m. in Diddle Are~a. The con- as a team. Now ,~e need to conCCllIQlation game - Mmnesota and trate on defense,
Mo nroe, playing in ~et fl~ ~mc
Western Carolina - star" at I.
I We~tem is 9-1 and ranked 24th by since missing a pair With an lflJUred
the Associated Press, 25th by USA foot, had 16 pointS and seven reToday. Stephen F. Austin is 6-2 , bounds off the bench.
,
hovering in the "Others Receiving
"But I do~'t see how," ~o~
Votes " scelion of the polls that the now rccov.enng ~m"a lingenna .
Lady Toppers were far too familiar stomach vtrUS, wd. I felt vr;rY
yj ilh throughout most of the early rusty, like I didn't do anything
season.
right."
I
~g..' . .J.,
So today's game looms as a duel
She would get little aigument
for all of the fame and fo rtune the from Sanderford.
bollom slots in the national
" Until Paulette gets herself 'in
women's colleg ia te basketball' better physical condition, she'~ not
rankings carry.
going 10 be able to eonlnbule
That' s life on the bubble, Western much," he said. "She may have
coach Paul Sanderford said.
gotten some points, but die looked
IN THE fint half of Satunlay l nlght'; 12648 Lady Toppe. " iC...,.
" If we lose, we ' re out and they're very out of shape and didn't play
in," he said. "If that' s not incentive very well."
,
" Weltc:m Kentucky's Debbie Hook: (25) chases Western Carolina' •
. enough, I don't know what is."
Sanderford, however, was happy,
Roxanne Williams. Hook: and the rest of the Lady Topper rescnea .
Letdown would seem to be a~con- overall.
double-figure playing time in the rout.
cern for Sanderford after SahUday
" We gave up good shots to look
night.
for better ones," he &aid. "We
'~. I
!
I I
1
TIle Lady Toppen welcomed communicated on the court - that ~ He watched Stephen P. Austin's \
Western Carolina to Bowling Green was a big key."
84-66 win over Minnesota in the !
with a 126-48 knockout that kept
Res e r v e g u a r d R e nee first game of the invitational and
everyone but the statisticians at Westmoreland sco~ 30 - .13 found plenty to be impressed with.
points on five-<lf-S1x three-pomt
,
ease.
_... W
Eleven team reco rds were broken shooting - to Ie£! estern.
"It will be a totally different en_ most points scored being the
"Coach Sanderfo rd is good in
vironment than what we experi- l '
'most significant of which in a con- thai he remains positive even when
.'
test that was a game in name only.
we miss," she said. "It gives uS my job to get us a wmrung
game
Western led by 20 with 14:26 to confidence. I've always gO( the plan, and it's the players' job to be
go in the first half, 3 1 at 11 :00, 40 at green light to shoolthe 3-pointer."
mentally ready. If we are, we'll win .
.5 :20 and 4S by intermission. All II
Record scoring totals are not If we aren't, we' U 10IC."
Lady Toppers who dressed for the likely today , Sanderford said.
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;~:;~Jt~asF)'t:' pretty, ~ut' Western
~:::'~' Qrv~~~~~ BGBlchampionship
I
I

: ;- . ' By BRlCWOEJ-ILER
bolh g lory and shame.
Austin offensive trip. Lang read a
" .' Daily'News Sports Writ er
- "Mary Taylor did not play ! cross<ourt pass, intercepted and
~ •• ..o;'!o 'Winning ugly, they call it. But the
very well defensively in the flfst ! outran two Ladyjacks fo r a layup.
~~.;:- key word tbere is winning.
half," Sanderford said. "And. of She finished with, 17 points and 11
,'Western Kentucky's women's course, I told her as ' much at rebounds. "She was phenomenal,"
baskeiballieam needed every one of halftime. "
Stephen F. Austin coach Gary Blair
the 40 minutes in the championship
But in the second half. the senior I said after the game."
~
game of the BowLing Green Bank I forward from Benton had 19 points , Lady To pper practices this season
L•. Invitational to beat Stephen F. 1 - including seven of he r team 's have been more vigorous than in
~7~~4 ustin, 88-85.
nine points in a three-minute stretch ' previous years. Taylor said the in; ~ . ·.r.,}i !,.'Coach Sanderford, after the about midway through the second vestment of sweat by the team paid
ro" gamo., he . said, 'Ladies, the good half that kept the Lady TappeT! in dividends in the physical Sunday
; , - lo rd smiled' on us again,' " Kim the game.
'
,
game.
L ~ NOrman!recalled, managing a smile She joined: Western's Renee : ' ''Saturday night (the Lady Tops
• I }la:se~_while she sat on a bench in
Westmorelan~ Stephen F, Austin ' s annihilated Western Carolina 126j .lhe..pi&l!e Arena uaining room, her Melissa Peay and Deneen Parker 48) was not a good judge of if we
left foot barely visible under a 1 and Minnesota's Ellen Kramer on were ready to come back from the
'~ the all-tournament team.
Christmas break. We were flat tomound of Ace bandage and ice.
j ",':
" It wa.sn' t pretty, but we'll take 1 - Playing with a sprained ankJe, day, and Stephen F. Austin took ad(. - - it;" 'Paul ,Sanderford said after his Nomlan hobbled throughout, often vantage of that. But we wore them
:-; ~~ Ieam 'had moved to 10- 1 o n the year ; getting back: late on defense.
down in the second half - that' ,
- • '~' ~J the best Lady Topper start since
But the senior forward had 12 whe re all thai work in practice really '
, ; the 1985-86 Final Four squad lost points and 12 rebounds, including pays off."
but one of its frrst 22 contests.
; two in the flnal )O seconds to secure
Westmoreland, MVP of the in:-" , Down , by as many as 17 in the I the victory. .. .• .
I vitational, 5.'lid, "None of us played
- ' .tu:st ~alf. Western di.?n't dr~w eve~
Lisa Lang ', defense did not that we ll . But we h.ung around and
~,~ wlth ll6-3 Stephen F, Austm until
meet Sanderford's eApectations. won at the end. nils game showed
~~.- ~n,.pehl ke ~it a 3-pointer to knot And the junior college transfer in something special about this team."
v..;' .,.~ thmgsal84wlth 1: 16 togo. ·
her first year with Western missed '
Even to Sanderford.
: 7 .j;t\ "Team effort" were among die the first ofaone-and-one free throw
" 1 don 't know how we did it tofust ~ words 0':lt of most of the . opportunity with the Lady Toppers day, but we're 10-1," he said.
=- ~ I plar~'. mouths afte.r the game in ! p-ailing 82-76.
" They're starting to make a believer
v.:.¥J~ l:.~ch ,had thClr moments ~f I .~ But on !pe , ensuing Stephen F. ~ out of me."
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WESTERN KENTUCKy'S Kim Pehl.k.e defends Ladyjack point l
Stacy Brown in the Lady Toppen' 88·85 win in Diddle Arena. We
trailed throughout most of the game but ovenook: Stephen F. Au
the finat two minutes to win its fifth·straight Bowling Green Bani
vitational.
I> IV t ~ - "3 1- c;.'o .

........ :

Western moves 'into Top 25;
-B.~lles win fourth straig~t
c.... · J .

• • -:.0 ... (

f,:J;9W

AP and Special Dispatches

<. .

.Western, Morehead triumph

. The Western Kentucky women's
i!iaSketball team moved into the N..
~~ated

special to The coU,";r.~o;r;'~ 9,
c.' ~ .
N K - Kim
BOWUNG GREE. y. ·th 20
.
free throWS WI
Pehlke hlt tw? .
al the 24th·

seconds remrurung to se
Lady
ked Western Kentu~ky gg.S5
ran.

trom.behmd

WOMEN'S

.season with its 83-79 overtime vido-

BASKETBALL
.

TOPb~~!~U~~~

The lady

1. t
trail 53-\7 at i:\llU"'''
TOPpers come- hen f. Austin in bac....
0
hi d 63-49 after five
victory over Step
Bank Touma- then fell be n
aU
the Bowling Green cd
minutes of the second h . 'th 19
Mary Taylor led western W1 .
ment title game ~te (~~'l) trailed
The ,Lady TOPpe;Lisa Lang hit a points. Peay led. Stephen F. AUSbn
the et.tnn: game un'th 53 seconds re- (6-3) with 18 POlRtS.
baseline Jumper ~estem up 86·&5.
M_.dS........ T~
maining to ~.ut three-pointer to tie Stat. 10: Julie Magrane : " 16 as
Pehlke had It aSol before Melissa
d
points and Sandi Eden 8 Towson
the ~COfre a~row put Stephen F.
Morehead SIB.le tO~~ub Classic t•.!
Peay s ree
.
Austin ahead ~ga~tund 24-9 with State in the Olamon ~

Western , fe
fi t half commit·
13:20 left iO lhe rs
•

ry"'Sunday

six turnovers in the first seven

~~utes.

in Blacksburg, Va.

.

Press Top 25 - at 25th -

..(oi. ,the first time since earty last
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COLLEGE
WOMEN
bench to lead five Belles in double
figures with 16 points. Shannon
Miles had 13 points, and Sharonda
O'Bannon had 12 points and 12 reo
bounds. Angie McGlone had 10
points and 10 rebounds. BeUarmine
(7-1) outrebounded Eckerd 50-29.
''We played very weU early," Bel·
lannine coach Charlie Just said.
"We had a very good first half. We
just didn't maintain it tor 40 min·
utes."
Bellarmine plays at SL Leo tonight .

over then· No. II long
Beach State.
The Lady Topper> (S·I) bumped
:f(fary1~n~ (5·3) out of the poU.
,::' Vu·gtrua (6'()) , Nort.h Caro~a
S!ate (6·0) and Georgta (&-0) reo
Jnained 1·2·3. Virginia gOt 58 of 60
fIrst·place votes and 1,498 points
from a panel of women's coaches.
N.C. State got the other two first·
place votes - one more than last
)~;:~ - and 1,436 points. long
,Beach Stale dropped (rom 11th to
..:l5th in the rankings.
Western's victory was coach Paul
Roane Stat. 76, Lees 86: ViS-Sanderford's 200th at the school.
iting Roane Slate (13-2) shot 67 per·
Be llannln. 96, Eckerd 72: cent from the fie ld for a JO·poi nt
TIle Belles raced to a 49-30 halftime victory over Lees (3.5). Gina Winlead in 51. Petersburg, Fla., and ningham scored 23 points for the
victors. and Jennifer Gabbard
easily won their fourth in a row.
Renata Kuchowicz came off the scored 15 points for Lees.
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